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ABSTRACT: The purpose of this Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is to provide environ-
mental input into the selection and implementation of final disposal actions for
high-level, transuranic and tank wastes located at the Hanford Site, Richland,
Washington, and into the construction, operation and decommissioning of waste
treatment facilities that may be required in implementing waste disposal
alternatives. Specifically evaluated are a Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant,
Transportable 6routFacility, and a Waste Receiving and Packaging Facility. Also
an evaluation is presented to assist in determining whetherany additional action
should be taken in terms of long-term environmental protection for waste that was

114Ny disposed of at Hanford prior to 1970 as low-level waste (beforethe transuranic
waste category wasestablished by the Atomic Energy Commission but which might
fall into that category if generated today).

The following alternatives are considered in this EIS: 1) in-place stabilization
and disposal, where waste is left in _place but is isolated by protective and
natural barriers; 2) geologic disposal, where most of the waste (by activity and
to,the extent practicable) is exhumed, treated, segregated, packaged and disposed
of in a deep geologic repository; waste classified as high-level would be disposed
of ina commercial repository developed pursuant to the Nuclear Waste Policy Act;
transuranic waste would be disposed of in the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant near

..,^.„ Carlsbad, New Mexico; 3) a reference alternative, where some classes of waste are
disposed of in geologic repositories and other classes of waste are disposed of by
in-place stabilization and disposal; 4) the preferred alternative, in which
double-5he11 tank wastes, strontium and cesium capsules, and retrievably stored
TRU wastes aredisposedof according to the reference alternative, and in which
decisions are deferred on disposal of single-shell tank wastes and on further
remedial action for TRU-contaminated soil sites and pre-1970 buried suspect TRU-
contaminated solid wastes (except the 618-11 site) until additional information is
obtained on waste characterization, retrieval methods, and performance of near-
surface disposal systems; and 5) a no disposal action alternative (continued
storage).
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FOREWORD

This environmental impact statement (EIS) provides analyses of environmental impacts for

the selection and implementationof final disposal strategies forthe high-level (HLW),

transuranic (TRU) and tank wastes generated during national defense activities and stored at

the Hanford Site near Richland, Washington. Also an evaluationis presented to assist in

determining whether any additional action shouldbe taken in terms of long-term environmental

protection for waste that was disposed of at Hanford prior to 1970 as low-level waste (before

the transuranic waste category was established by the Atomic Energy Commission (AEC) but

which might fall into that category if generated today). This document also addresses

environmental impacts associated with the construction, operation and decommissioning of

waste treatment facilities that may be required to implement the waste disposal alternatives.

Several previous documents have addressed environmental aspects of the management of

defense waste at the Hanford Site. The first comprehensive one, The Final Environmental

Statement for Hanford Waste Management Operations (ERDA-1538), was issued in 1975. In that

statement, waste management practices at Hanford were shown to protect the public health and

safety and the environment on an interim basis. Those practices, however, were not and are

not intended as final solutions for long-term isolation and disposal of high-level, TRU and

tank wastes.

C7 In 1977, the Energy Research and Development Administration (ERDA) issued the report

•^m . Alternatives for Long-Term Management of Defense High-Level Radioactive Waste (ERDA-77-44),

which included preliminary cost estimates and analyses of near-term risks associated with

alternatives considered. That document examined 27 variations on four options for the

processing and disposal of Hanford HLW, encompassing numerous final waste forms and storage

and disposal modes.

In 1978, the National Research Council of the National Academiesof Science and

Engineering issued a report entitled Radioactive Wastes at the Hanford Reservation: A

^4 Technical Review , concluding that there has not been in the past, and is not at the present,

_any significant radiation hazard to public health and safety from waste management operations

at Hanford. The Council recommended that long-term isolation and disposal of Hanford high-

level waste become the main focus of waste management research and development.

The need to include retrievably stored TRU waste within the scope of wastes to be dis-

posed of, and concerns about potential environmental impacts of wastes disposed of before

1970 as low-level wastes (before the Atomic Energy Commission established the TRU waste cate-

gory but which might be classed as TRU if generated today), led to enlarging the earlier plan

that was to issue an EIS covering high-level waste only. Accordingly, on April 1, 1983, the

Department of Energy (DOE) published in the Federal Register (48 FR 14029) a Notice of Intent

(NOI) to prepare an EIS on Disposal of Radioactive Defense High-Level and Transuranic Wastes

at Hanford.

Eighteen comment letterswere received in response to the Notice of Intent to prepare

this EIS. Ten of the letters only requested copies of the draft EIS when issued; eight
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contained comments regarding its preparation. The draft EIS was published during March 1986,

and its availability was published in the Federal Register on April 11 ( 51 FR 12547). During

the 120-day agency and public comment period on the draft EIS, which began on April 11, 1986,

243 ]etters were received that provided about 2000 substantive comments on the draft EIS. In

addition, oral testimony was heard on the draft EIS in public hearings held during July 1986,

in Richland, Washington; Portland, Oregon; Seattie,Washington; and Spokane, Washington.

Excluded from consideration in this EIS are low-level radioactive wastes in liquid and

solid disposal sites at Hanford ( see ERDA 1538). These waste sites are presently being

reviewed under hazardous-waste regulations. Also excluded are wastes generated by decon-

tamination and decommissioning of surplus or retired facilities after the year 1983 (other

than for those facilities directly associated with waste disposal). Those operations will be

the subject of other National Environmental Policy Act ( NEPA) reviews.

The Defense Waste Management Plan (DOE/DP 0015) states of the Hanfordwastes: "Immo-

bilization of newand readily retrievable high-level waste will begin about 1990 after

sufficient experience is available from Savannah:River's vitrification process. Otherwaste

^^ . will be stabilized in place in the 1985-2015 time frame if, after the requisite environmental

documentation, it is determined that the short-term risks and costs of retrieval and trans-

portation outweigh the environmental benefits ofdispo'sal in a geologic mined repository."

It isnecessary to understand the major differences between civilian and defense wastes

and the programs to effect their disposal. Both types of waste include fission products and

transuranic waste elements. On the other hand, the quantities of these elements, the physi-

cal and chemical forms of the wastes, and the technically soundalternativesfor theirdis-

posal are markedly different. In all cases, for both civilian and defense, the final methods

.^. selected will haveto meet the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)sta.ndards (40 CFR
191)for

the disposal of spent fuel and high-level and TRU wastes. The Nuclear Waste Policy Act

x.M.... of 1982 mandates a procedure to select the potential repository sites for detailed

characterization.

A comparison of the Hanford waste inventory resulting from chemical processing of about
CN 100,000 metric tons of nuclear reactor fuel with that of a commercial repository containing

70,000 metric tons of spent fuel elements is enlightening. In this comparison, the waste

inventory from 100,000 metric tons of Hanford reactor fuel contains about 4% as much of the

readily transportable (geohydrologically) isotopes 14C, 99Tc, and 1291 as is contained in

70,000 metric tons of commercial spent fuel. It contains only 1% as much 90Sr and 137Cs and

about 0.1% as muchof the primary transuranics 239Pu, 240Pu, and 241Am. The volume of the

Hanford wastes is markedly larger than the civilianwastescited above--410,000 m3of Hanford

wastesas compared to 29,000 m3 of commercial spent fuel. . . ...

The physical and chemical characteristics of existing and potential waste forms

considered in this EIS are highly diverse: liquid waste in double-shell tanks,

vitrified/canistered wastes (from processed double-shell tank wastes); sludge and salts in

the single-shell tanks; strontium and cesium capsules that are further protectedwitha
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handling container; previously disposed of pre-1970 wastes in various forms and containers;

and finally, low-level waste products, from the processing of double-shell-tank waste, inthel

form ofgrout.

In accordance with the requirementsof NEPA, as amended, and implementing regulations of

the Council on Environmental Quality (CEQ)published in the Code of Federal Regulations as

40 CFR 1500, this EIS was written early in the decision-making process to ensure that

environmental values and alternatives are fully considered before any decisions are made that

might leadto adverse environmental impacts or limit the choice of reasonable alternatives.

This process will also help ensure thatt.hepublic is fully informed and is involved in the

decision-making process. . .. .

To comply with the NEPA's requirement for early preparation of environmental documenta-

tion, this EIS has been prepared early in the disposal decision process. As with aRymajor

action, it is expected that once a disposal decision is made, subsequent detailed engineering

'mayenhancespecifiic waste retrieval,treatment, handling, immobilization and/or disposal

^..,W processes evaluated in the EIS. However, the processes evaluated inthis document have been

chosen such that, when finally implemented for any of the options, the processes would not be

expectedtoresult in environmental impacts that significantly ezceedthose described here.

The DOE believes that bounding analyses performed in thisEIS meet the requirements of CEQ

regulations for analysis of all reasonably forseeable significant adverse impacts.

Implementation of defense waste disposal under the alternatives described in this EIS

will be done in compliance with the letter and spirit of applicable federal and state
,2- environmental statutes, regulations and standards. To ensure that impacts of specific

^_. processes during disposal implementation do not differ significantly from the results of

the analyses set forth in this document, DOE will conduct environmentalreviews of the

specific processes as finally proposed. On the basis of thesereviews, DOE will determine in

accord with agencyguidelineswhatadditional NEPA documentation is required. The DOE

anticipates that a supplemental EIS will be prepared prior to a decision on a disposal option

for single-shell tank waste. ... .

This document is not intended to provide the environmental input necessary for sitingor

constructing a geologic repository. For analysis of environmental impacts of alternatives

involving geologic disposal, generic designs for either an offsite or onsite repository were

used. Detailed environmental documentation required by the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982

will be prepared before a geologic repository is sited, constructed and operated. A future

EIS to address site selection is expected to include a discussion of cumulative impacts of

the repository program at all candidate sites, including Hanford.

Other NEPA documentation relevant to this EIS includes the supplement to ERDA-1538,

Double-Shell Tanks for Defense High-Level Radioactive Waste Storage at the Hanford Site

(DOE/EIS-0063), and the Final Environmental Impact Statement--Operation of PUREX and Uranium

Oxide Plant Facilities (DOE/EIS-0089). (The draft PUREX EIS with an addendum constituted the

final PUREX EIS.)
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Environmental considerations regarding disposal of Hanford's retrievably
storedTROwasteat

the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP) (except for retrieval, processing, packaging,

certification and transportation of waste from Hanford to WIPP, which are discussed in this

EIS) are based on the Final Environmental Impact Statement--Waste Isolation Pilot Plant

(DOE/EdS-0026), Environmental considerations associated with waste disposal in geologic

repositories are based on information from the Final Environmental Impact Statement--

Management of Commercially Generated RadioactiveWaste (DOE/EIS-0046F), Alternatives to

disposal of high-level waste in geologic repositories were described in that document.

Environmental considerations associated with borosilicate glass as a waste form for

repository disposal of waste and with the construction and operation of a plant to provide

vitrified waste are based in part on information developed in three previous DOE documents:

Final Environmental Impact Statement--Defense Waste Processing Facility Savannah River Plant,

Aiken, South Carolina (DOE/EIS-0082); Environmental Assessment--Waste Form Selection

for SRP High-Level Waste (DOE/EA-0179); and Analyses of the Terminal Waste Form Selection for

the West Valley Demonstration Project (WVDP-100 DOE).

The EIS has beenstructured to conform as closely as possibletothe format described
inCEQ

Regulation 40 CFR Parts 1502.1 through 1502,18. To provide more information for the

reader than can be reoortedwithin the text of Volume 1, more detailed information is

1^,„g. included in 22 appendices(Volumes 2 and 3). Figure 1inthe Introduction to the Appendices

(Volume 2, p,xxiv) shows the purpose of each appendix and how appendices relate to each

other and to the text of Volume 1. Lines in the margins of Volumes 1, 2 and 3 indicate the

areas whererevisions were made. Volume 4contains agency and public comments received and

i°ny
responses to them as well as the indication of location where revisions were made to the

, . . . .. .

draft EIS. Volume 5 contains areproduction of all of the comment 7ettersreceived.

The final EIS is being transmitted to commenting agencies, made available to members of

the public, and filed with the EPA. The EPA will publish a notice in the Federal Register

indicating that the DOE has filed the final EIS. A DOE decision on proposed actions will
notbe

made earlier than 30 days after the EPA has published the Federal Register notice for the

final EIS. The DOE will record its decision in a publicly available Record of Decision (ROD)

document published in the Federal Register ..
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INTRODUCTION

Environmental i,nactsresulting from the implementation of disposal/no disposal alter-

natives are reported in^hapters 1, 3 and 5 of this EIS. To provide more information for the

reader than can be reported within the text, the more-detailed information is included as

appendices.Thereare22 appendices that address, in general, such technical issues as

1) waste sources and disposal facilities, 2) assessment of operational impacts, and 3) post-

di.sposalimpact assessment.

More specifically, the appendicesinclude detailedipformation on such topics as methods

to calculate radiological doses and nonradiological consequences, assessment of transporta-

tion impacts, transport of radionuclides and chemicals through Hanford soils, long-term per-

formance of disposal systems, and other technical issues. These and other data were needed

to assess impacts resulting from disposal operations in the near termand waste disposal sys-

tems for the long term.

Figure 1 indicates the purpose of each appendix and how appendices relate to each other

in the analysis. The rationale and bases for developing these analyses are described in the

nextsection, entitled "Analytical Methodology.". . . . .

EPA Regulations requiring predictions 10,000 years into the future are unique to the

disposal of radioactive waste. A Record of Oecisionmust be one that meets the requirements

of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA). The analytical approach developed to meet

bothof theseneeds is also described in the Analytical Methodology section.
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ANALYTICAL METHODOLOGY

NEED FOR ANALYSIS

The purpose of the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) of 1969 (40 CFR 1500-1517)

is to aid public officials in making decisions that are based on our understanding of the

environment and in taking actions that protect and enhance the environment. NEPA's purpose

is to foster excellent decisions, not to generate definitive scientific documents.

From the outset, a uniform body of law has developed that addresses the problem con-

fronted by Federal agencies lacking definitive information to analyze the potential environ-

mental effects of high-risk activities over long periods of time. The agencies are required

to fully disclose the lack of important information and to provide areasonable forecast of

the likely consequences of proceeding without such information. Unequivocal proof of compli-

ance is neither expected nor required because of the substantial uncertainties inherentin

such long-term projections. This "rule of reason" encompasses analysis based on available

data and, in some cases, engineering estimates. A"bounding" analysis is used throughout the

EIS forestimattingimpacts. The DOE believes that bounding analysesperformed in this EIS

meet therequirements of analysis of all reasonably forseeable significant adverse impacts as

noted intheU.S.Court of Appeals for the Eighth Circuit [Lamm vs Weinberger (86-1517, May

27, 1987)].It is imoortant that the nature of this analysis be understood and how it differs

from other, perhaps more familiar, analyses.

The timing of NEPA statements necessitates an analysis prior to any major decision.

After such a decision, compliance analysis may be necessary before obtaining a permit,

license, start-up of a plant, etc. Such analysis may entail developing experimental or engi-

neering data and validating codes that predict observed performance. In the case of Hanford

defense waste (HDW), this work is under way or planned under the Hanford Waste Management

Plan (DOE 1986).

Other types of analyses are sometimes used in environmental analysis. In the best-

estimate analyses used in the repository Environmental Analyses, the major parameters are

developed either as distributions in the Basalt Waste Isolation Project or as most likely

values. Performance is assessed under unperturbed conditions using these values.

The approach used in this EIS bounds theimpacts by assuming the worst setof circum-

stances that can be reasonably expected to occur at the same time. These sets are, in con-

trast toa probabilistic approach, assumed to occur with a probability of one. While there

is no universally accepted definition of bounding analysis, the following is used in this

EIS: Abounding analysis is deterministic and is performed with a set of data, modeling

assumptions, and accidental release scenarios which, totaled, so comQounds conservatisms that

the calculated (predicted) environmental impacts should exceed those actually expected or

experienced.
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Individual parameters are not necessarilyeztreme values. They may bemean values in

cases where ample data warrant such a choice or may be values well on the conservative(a)

side of the expected mean for parameters with highly uncertain ranges of values. Because of

uncertainty, the modeling assumptions are chosen to be conservative.Finaily,accident sce-

narios are chosen to describe the most serious incidents that could reasonably occur.

KEY PARAMETERS . . . . .

In discussing key parameters that most influence the impacts calculated in this analy-

sis, it is important to note that the individual parameters themselves do not make the analy-

sis bounding. Instead itis the systems analysis in which these values are usedthat bounds

the reasonably expected impacts. "Bounding value" is thus not an appropriate term in the

context ofthis EIS; to use it can only cause confusion... ,. .

Numerous modeling assumptions, scenario definitions,and data selections must be made in

calculating all environmental impacts that could be generated bytheNanford Defense Waste

Program. The resulting impacts, however, are highly sensitive to only a limited numberof

these parameters. Themast important ofthese,listed in Table 1, are discussed, These val-

ues may come from a well-developed dataset,from limited data where judgments are required

in the selection of values, from pure engineering judgment where no data exist, or from

assumptions that have no basis other than reason. In discussing these parameters an effort

is made to point out the basis for each. Parameters are discussed in the order oftheir

listing in Table 1.

Figure 2 depicts the major steps by which waste nuclides can migrate from the original

waste form, through the environment, and eventually to humans. The figure illustratesliow

the results compoand; long-term impacts are generally the.product of factorsshown.(Many

other parameters of less sensitivity exist that are not shown.) Other impacts, such as oper-

ations and transportation, are additive in the total sense, but they have internal values

that also compound conservatism. Thus, if reasonable values(whether based on data or engi-

neering judgment) are chosen for these parameters, it can be seen that the radiological

impacts are defensible as bounding on the basis of compoundetl conservatism.

Waste Inventories

Approach . Values ofinventories used are those provided by Rockwell (1985), and"unless

specified otherwise, are best estimates. Average uncertainty on values provided was esti-

mated by Rockwell to be within +50% -30%, but this value was not used inPNL's analysis. The

distribution of radionuclides between single-shelland double-shell tanks maybemore uncer-

tain than thatexpressed by this range. To account for this uncertainty in existing tank

waste, the tanked waste liquid inventory was assigned to both single-shell and double-shell

tanks for calculating impacts.

(a) Conservative values as used in the HDW-EIS refer to those values or assumptions that
tend to overestimate rather than underestimate impacts.
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TABLE 1 . Key Parameters in Calculated 10W Impacts

1. Waste Inventories

2. Waste Release Parameters .. .

a. Recharge Rate and Climatic Conditions

b. Performance of Protective Barriers

c. Waste Form Releases

d. Tank Integrity

3. Geohydrologic Transport

a. Transport in the Vadose Zone . . ..

b. Transport in the Unconfined Aquifer

4. Pathways and Dosimetry

a. Radiation Dosimetry

b. Definition of Long-Term Exposure Scenarios

5, Short-Term Consequences

a. Radiological Consequences of Operational Accidents

b. Transportation Radiological Exposure Including Accidents

6. Radiologically Related Health Effects
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FIGURE 2 . Key Impact Parameters
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Features of This Approach . This so-called "double accounting" is a conservative assump-

tion made to accommodate any uncertainties in the inventory distribution in tank wastes,

specifically for the liquid distribut4on. For example, the total 90Sr inventory in all tanks

is estimated to be 60,000,000 Ci. Of this total, 40,000,000 Ci are assumed to be solid and

are with some confidence located in the single-shell tanks. There ismuch greater

uncertainty about the location of the balance, 20,000,000 Ci, assumed to be in solution. For

impact analysis, this liquid inventory is assumed to be both in the single- and in the

double-shell tanks. In effect, the impacts are calculated on the basisof an 80,000,000 Ci

tank inventory, a result of 40,000,000 Ci (solid) plus 2 times 20,000,000 Ci (liquid) which

equals 80,000,000 Ci.

For other waste classes the information provided is the best available and is expected

to be reasonably conservative. Hence, actual impactsare not'expected to exceed those

presented.

Waste Release Parameters - - -

a. Average Annual Recharge Rate and Climatic Conditions

Approach Used for Present Conditions . To be significant, the water pathway obviously

requires some infiltration of moisture intothesoils above the waste disposal site, desorp-

tion or dissolution of radionuclides and hazardous chemicals, and migrationof the solute

through the unsaturated zone to the water table. In transport calculations the operative

. „^... factor is average annual recharge rate. Eventhough this is referred to simply as

"recharge," the reader should remember that it is the long-term average that is pertinent to

the issue. Recharge, in this context, is loosely defined as water that has drained below the

zone where evapotranspiration can remove it from the system. Recharge depends on climatic

variables, vegetation types and distributions, and the hydraulicconductivities of the vari-

ous sediments through which the moisture may pass. Soil hydraulic properties, plant-water

uptake, and climate variables were modeled for this EIS.

Under present climatic conditions, and withnobarrier in place, the recharge rateon

the 200 Areas plateau is assumed to be between zero and a few centimeters per year in undis-

turbed areas. At sites where surface soils are fine-textured and there is adequate plant

cover, it is likely that an extremely lowrecharge rate existsunder these conditions.

Recharge is probably neich higher where the soil has been removed and no plant cover exists.

This conclusion is based primarily on several years of field lysimeter data, on the testing

of both surface and deep-well observations of water contents in the 200 Area sediments as a

function of timeanddepth,and on current understanding of the influence of soiltexture on

hydraulic properties. Unfortunately, there are no direct measurements of water balance and

few, if any, in situ field measurements of hydraulic conductivities of200Areasediments

that can be used to predict recharge. Thus, reliance has been almost entirely on assumed or

estimated hydraulic conductivity values in calculations. This fact, combined with the lim-

ited resolutionof the neutron probemeasuremehts used to measure water content changes in

the soil, dictates that quantitative predictions of water recharge rates are good only to
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within 2 or 3 cm/yr. Therefore, even ifthepresent recharge on the 200Area iszero,there

are asyet no experimental data thatconfirm this.

Features of This Approach For the EIS, arangeof 0.5 to 5cm/yr was selected on the

basis of engineering judgment as a reasonablerange of recharge rates to be expected on the

200 Areas plateau overthe next 10,000 years. It seems likely that this range represents a,....

current climate (dry) recharge rate of 0.5 cm/yr and a wetter climate at the 5-cm/yr va7ue..,;

Recharge can vary from zero to more than the annual precipitation rate (prese.ntly16 cm/yr).

Recharge depends on the surface conditions (topography, soil type, plant cover, etc.)as well

as precipitation input; therefore it is site specific, particularly for an arid site7ike

Hanford (see Appendix B of Fayer, Gee and Jones 1986). However, the single rate of0.5 cm/yr

is considered a reasonable representation of the site when considering unperturbed soil/plant

conditions (e.g.,climate,soiland plants) inthe 200 Area, where the majority of the wastes

addressed in this EIS are stored. This single value is in line with the range ofrecharge..
rates predicted by the U.S. Geological Survey (Bauer and Vaccaro1986), whopredicted that

recharge on the 200 Areas plateau ranged from 0.1 to 1.2 cm/yr (based on climate records from

1957 to 1977). A reat deal of uncertaintgreat ypersists about recharge at Hanford, both present

and future, and efforts are being made through the Hanford Site Performance Assessment

Program to document the range of recharge that occurs on site undera variety ofsurface.'.

conditions. While significantly higher values could have been chosen and perhaps justified,

the rate of 5 cm/yrwas selected for the unperturbed soil/plant conditions. (While this

number was developed and used for potential future climate conditions, its use in the

calculational system permits examinationof the impacts affected by this parameter.)

Approach Used for Potentia7lyWetterConditions . Natural recharge rates, where
nomul-^^^^timedia

barrier is in place, may change in the thousands of years pertinent to this EIS per-

formance assessment study. For this EIS, a future averageannual recharge rate of5 cm/yr

was assumed because1) experimental field evidence indicates that inwet yearsthe present

recharge rate in the 300 Area may be near 5 cm/yr, and 2) nationally recognized consultants...

have stated that for the Columbia Plateau, future average precipitation values are likely to

be within the extremes ofpresent values. Nationally recognized consultants support the
^;^,. . . . . . . . . . .

assumption that rainfall for the present 100-year extreme is a reasonable value for the mean

annual rainfall in a wetter climate scehario. Also selected and tested were both a fall

(1948) and a spring (1947) bias in the temporal distribution of the annual rainfall used in

the modeling. The rainfall in both years wasnormalizedto an annual total of 30 cm. The

200 Areashavenotyet been parametrically simulated using assumed futurevalues for climatic

variables and vegetation. This is primarilybecause the models have not yet beencalibrated

or demonstrated against experimental results. This type of activity is called for inthe

Hanford Waste Management Technology Plan (DOE 1986).

_Nofuture200 Area onsite systematic irrigation effects such assprinkling,.leaky pipes,

and canals are assumed. Although to assumenoonsite artificial recharge is not conserva-

tive, it is consistent with the assumptions made regarding systematic_intrusion within the

boundary system with its warning markers.
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Features of This Approach . The potential impactsof future offsite artificialrecharge

(e.g., irrigation, canal leakage, water losses beneath communities) are considered. Impacts

primarily consist of changed elevations of the water table under the 200 Areas; these affect

the direction and rate of water movement. These factors have been analyzed via predictive

modeling of the shallow groundwater system in the Pasco Basin. The 5-cm/yr recharge is a

reasonable estimate of potential recharge for conditions of grass cover on coarse soils. It

would be consistent with values measured in the 300 Area.in 1983, one of the wettest years on

record. Based on consultants' advice, this is probably a reasonable value to evaluate
poten-tial

impacts of a wetter climate.

b. Performance of the Conceptual Protective Barrier

Approach Used for Present Conditions . Computer modeling results to date reveal that a

properly designed and built multi-layer barrier will store rainwater and snowmelt until it is

removed naturally from the barrier system via evapotranspiration during the plants' growing

season. The water is stored in the soil layer that overlies a gravel and basalt'riprap

V17 zone. The fine soil can be thought of as acting aike a sponge. There is little or no

potential for the moisture to drain out of the overlying soil into the coarse graveland

^`riprap. As.long as the soil does not saturate, the forcesholdingthe water-in the soil
are^^

greater than that of gravity. Thus the water remains suspended until plants can take it up

and.transpire the water away from the barrier system.The modeling parameters selected for

the EIS were conservative; modeling efforts indicate that the 200 Area soils to be used•are

.^"adequate. Field data are being collected as part of a barrier development effort (extending

into the mid 1990s) to calibrate anddemonstrate the model's adequacy at Hanford.This type-

of cover system has been used at solid waste (uranium tailings) sites in-both humid and arid
^^ . . . : . . ..

climates. . .

". Approach Used for Potentially Wetter Conditions . Theapproach used here was discussed

earlier under "Waste ReleaseParameters." Potentially wetter conditionsoverthenext

several thousand years might include a climate change, onsite artificial recharge,or a

barrier disruption, Barrier disruptions that might be contemplated includeerosionof
thet,r,

upper soil layer via wind and/or-intense storm runoff, orsubsidence of the barrier, or

removal of soil by human activity. All ofthesepotential disruptions are the
subjectsofengineering

efforts.For instance, rock noalchesare being designed for applicationto
thesurfaceof the barrier to preclude removal of the-soil by wind should vegetative coverbe

removed. Subsidence control technologies are being tested in the field, and warning systems

have been designed and tested to deter human intrusion and activity on the
barrier.The

climate change scenario was analyzed by means of predictive modeling. The present

100-year extreme annual rainfall (30.1 cm/yr) was selected and applied to the barrier in

successive years until an equilibrium water balance was attained. A water balance

equilibrium isassumed when the barrier stops accumulating water(i.e., zero net storage).

That is, evapotranspiration and drainage through the barrier equal the precipitation applied

to the upper soil layer,
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The preliminary results of modeling the future climate scenario reveal that, with fine-

textured soil and shallow-rooted cheatgrass(a152-daygrowing/transpiration cycle), a water

balance would be reached before any water drained (recharge) below the top layer of the

barrier. The 1.5-m, fine-textured soil would totally preventnaturalwater recharge for the

mean precipitation (30 cm) assumed for the wetter climate scenario. A thicker soillayer was

found to be undesirable unlessdeeper-rootedvegetationwas used. As noted above, these

results are basedon preliminary modeling work. The computer codesarebeing calibrated and

tested against actual barriers at Hanford that are subjected to present natural conditions

and simulated future environmental conditions.

Future barrier failure scenarios were hypothesized: 1) a disruptive failure due to

removal of soil by humans, and 2) a functional failure due to wind erosion, seismicevents,

subsidence, or use of construction materials that are out of specification. These potential

disruptions were analyzed as follows. In the disruptivecase it was assumed that the barrier

failed in such a way that 10% of the waste inventory was subjected to direct leaching at

15-cm/yr recharge ( the barrier failure is assumed to coincide with a wetter climate).. In the

functional barrier failure, it was assumed that 50% of the barrier was degraded to the point

^^. where it allowed 0.1 cm/yr to infiltrate the underlying wastesunderwetter climate con-

ditions ( 30-cm/yr annual average precipitation).
^. . .. . . ..

Features of This Approach . Experience ( from non-Hanford projects) in barrier modeling

^. provides confidence in the calculated performance results for the unperturbed barrier. For

.e-• these calculations it was assumed that cheatgrass would grow on the barrier. It seems more

'V, likely that with increased average precipitation the barrier cover of fine silt/sand would

support a natural grass with more extensive root and leaf systems as well as a longer growing

"wa, season than exhibited by cheatgrass. Such vegetative coverwouldresult in asignificantly ...

higher evapotranspiration potential than the one assumed.

The barrier performance was analyzed through an assumption that enough barrier topsoil

was removed to result in direct leaching of 10% of thewaste inventory. No available data

support this assumption. Wind erosion may remove some of the topsoil from the barrier, par-

ticularly if no surface armoring isincludedinthe design. Whileaflashflood in Cold

Creek could inundate a corner oftheplateauunder extreme conditions, thetopography is such

that it would not erode the barriers, but coulddeposit sediments. Irrigation of largeareas

of the barrier surface is notdeemed crediblesince it entailssystematic intrusion of the

messaged marker system. The most likely cause of barrier disruption isconsideredto be

human intrusion. This means that the individual who disrupts the barrier must ignore rec-

ords, themessage-marked boundary, the waste marker obelisks, and theburied markers. This

intrusion is consideredunlikely,but not impossible.

c. Waste Form Releases

Approach . Releases take two forms: 1)wastes without a barrier that areleached by

infiltrating water and 2) wastes with a barrier that are released via adiffusion-contcolledtransport
pathway. Direct leaching is used alsofor inventories leached due to barrier fail-

ure. Release mechanisms forspecific wastes are shown in Tables 2 and 3.
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TABLE 2 . Direct Leaching (without a barrier or for barrier failure)

Waste Release MechanismorModel

Grout Release rate scaled from Savannah River
Laboratory (SRL) data (DOE 1982)

Salt Cake and Sludge Constant-solution concentration dissolution
of nitrate, congruent release of radionuclides

Liquid Distribution coefficient, Kd

TRU Pu/Am: Constant-solution concentration
dissolution of radionuclides

Sr/Cs: Distribution coefficient, Kd

Sr/Cs Capsules No release . . .

Ny^
. ^ . ^ . . .. . : . . . . .

..

TABLE 3 . Wastes with an OperativeBarrier

Waste Release Mechanism or Model

Grout Constant-solution concentration
dissolution of nitrate and congruent
release of radionuclides

Salt Cake and Sludge Constant-solution concentration
dissolution of nitrate and congruent
release of radionuclides

Features of ThisApproach

w41^• Grout release rate scaledfrom SavannahRiverLaboratory (SRL) data

The release rate obtained from the SRL lysimeter study is scaled to Hanford grout

geometry and applied to nitrate release. The rate, taken fromsome of the very early

data,is projected to continue indefinitely in the model applied in this EIS. The

actual release rate will, instead, decrease continuously with time. By applying a con-

stant rate for a finite time and by using initial release data to define the rate, a

conservative release is achieved. This implicitly assumes that the SRL grout and

Hanford grout are similar entities. Because of their physical and chemical differences,

It is necessary to confirm this assumption. .

• Constant-solution concentration dissolution of nitrate and congruent release of

radionuclides

Both the dissolution-controlled and the diffusion-controlled release models employ a

concept of constant concentration of solution. For grout release from beneath a protective

barrier and for all salt cake releases, the chemical component of interest is nitrate salt.

A congruent release is assumed for all radionuclides. For TRU wastes, plutonium and amer-

icium releases are defined by solution concentrations of the radionuclide.
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The calculation of salt-cake releases in single-shell tanks was based on solution

concentrations reported by Schulz (1980) for interstitial liquors taken from single-shell
tanks. These are the highest known published concentrations. Although it is unlikely that
the chemical species in the salt cake and sludge will demonstrate solution concentrations as
high as those measured in the tank liquors, these values are used for conservatism. The same
solutionconcentrations are used for both direct-leaching anddiffusion-controlled release
scenarios. . . ..

The concentrations and oxidation state of plutonium and americium in TRU soil sites are
defined as a result of research conducted on a decommissioned crib site. Thus, the release
models for plutonium and americium in the TRU wastes are documented in the open literature.
Although the applicable data are limited, the best available data have been used.

• Distribution coefficient

Values of distribution coefficient used in the Kd release model applied to double-
shell tank (liquid) and TRU wastes have been taken from Delegard and Barney (1983). As
described in the discussion of transport in the vadose zone (wherethese same Kd values
are used to model attenuation), the Kdrepresents the only data on synthetic or hypo-

krg thetical Hanford single-shell tankwastes that are believed to be some of the more

.°r.^. -. mobile wastes at Hanford. Therefore, desorption(i.e., release) and transport defined
by these data represent the best that can be done with existing data. Use of single-
value distribution coefficients (lumping complex chemistry into a singleconstant) has
come under severe criticism recently. Despite the potential pitfalls of this approach,
it has been chosen because of the limited data base. Double-shell tank liquids are
characterized in the data as concentrated (salt content) and ascomplexed (organic com-

h" plexant). It would strengthen the analysis considerably if.data were available on the
.,,.® .. status of organic and inorganiccomplezataon since this affects the effectiveKd.

Transuranic wastes are characterized as dilute and as non-complexed. The scarcity of
data from which to develop averages and/or make comparisons requires that the data be
considered realistic but not extreme values. However, because the data employed are
taken from some of the more mobile wastes, there is confidence that releases are esti-^.^
mated conservatively. . . .. .

• Availability of moisture .. . .

Two issues exist regarding soil moisture and releases from single-shell tanks.
First, is there a continuous water pathway over which diffusioncah transport the
release to the advection-controlled zone or the water table? Diffusion transport
through vadose-zone sediments does occur even at the relatively low moisture contents
that exist at Hanford. Therefore the transport pathway and mechanisms are plausible.

Second, can soil moisture move to the waste from surrounding soils, dissolve the
waste, and subsequently leach it to the soil? It is highly conservative to assume, as
this EIS does, that an unlimited quantity of soil water is available for such a leach
process. No studies have been conducted to determine viable mechanisms or approximate
quantities of water involved. However, the high salt content of single-shell tank
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wastes will provide a hygroscopic force,i.e., a vapor potential gradient, that will

draw soil moisture tothe tank if1)significant tank surfacearea hascorroded or

degraded (no credit is assumed forrestriction of water movementafforded by the tanks

pasttheyear 2150) and 2) the heat of tfietankcontentsdoesnotcompletelycounteract..

thehygroscopic force. Because the heat diminishes relatively soon, the operative:.

assumption must be thatsoilmoisture isdrawnto the waste.While no studyhasexam-exam-

ined the detailed situation, it ispossible that soilmoisturecould supply water to a

tank indefinitelyif a moisture cycle is created. Therefore, without research contra-

dicting the concept of the moisture cycle and quantifying the moisture available via the

vapor potential gradient, the conservative assumption must be made that moisture is

available indefinitely. Given the limited moisture content expected under the protec-

tive barriers, this assumption of water availability may prove overly conservative.

d. Tank Integrity . . . . .

roachHanford single-shell tanks currently containsaltcake and sludge; they also

contain a limited quantity of liquid. The liquid is held within the salt cake and is slow to
^?;°,,1^ . . ... ... .. . . . . . . .

drain for removal by pumping. At issue is how salt cake and sludge are released from the

^ structural encasement of the tanks. While thetankwas designed to contain liquid wastes, it

serves also as a barrier to thereleaseofsolid wastes. For example, even after welds fail,

the tank walls isolate solid wastes from the soil. Theapproach taken assumes a time (year

2150) after which no credit is taken for tank structure as an inhibitor to the release

,^..,. mechanism.

No studies yetconducted identify specificmechanisms of re]ease orquantify flux from

single-shell tanks. Under current climaticconditions, however, corrosionand degradation of

steel and concretestructures is slow.Itwi11 be hundreds, perhaps thousands, ofyears,

before existing single-shell tanks cannot be recognized as such.Sometimebefore complete

degradation but after containment(e.g., weld) failures,thetank surface will corrodeand.

generally provide nobarriertosoilmoisture. Itishypothesized that hygroscopic forces

will draw water vapor to the salt cake wastes, dissolve the solid wastes, and leach contami-

nation to surroundingsoiL . . . : . - . . . - .

The approach taken assumes that existing and future localized structural failures do not

represent degradation of a significant surface area. However, because corrosion and degrada-

tion studies are limited, there is no basis for taking credit for a significant period of

isolation. Furthermore, there is currently no basis for a time-series model of tank failure.

Consequently, an arbitrary assumption has been made that none of the tanks provides a barrier

after the year 2150. This is equivalent to assuming the tanks provide a barrier to signifi-

cant levels of vapor-phase transport of moisture for another 165 years.

Features of This Approach . Theextreme value would assume no creditfor the tank struc-

ture, that is, a zero for tank integrity. Thereare, however, no data to suggest that sig-

nificant releases from the solid waste form are currently occurring.
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Geohydrologic Transport

a. Transport in the Vadose Zone

Approach . Contaminants in the vadose zone are assumed to be transported by two mech-

anisms--advection and/or molecular diffusion. For analyses not involving the protective bar-

rier, the source release is to the surrounding soilwater and transport is dominated bythe

advective mechanism. When the protective barrier is in place, transport is calculated by a

combination ofdiffusionand advection. Releases involving a protective barrier are accumu-

lated at the bottom of the vadose zone to provide a fraction-remaining curve applicable at

the water table.

Releases without a protective barrier are assumed to move in a uniformly verticalpath-

way to the water table. Travel time of water is approximated with a unit hydraulic gradient

model. Solute transport is modeled by the advection-dispersion model and the retarded veloc-

ity concept, i.e.,the linear-sorption isotherm. It is further assumed that these linear-

sorption isotherms generated for saturated conditions apply also to unsaturated soils.
y^. . . . . :

Pore-water velocity is based on travel time and moisturecontent, and diffusion-type disper-

sion values used are appropriate to the vadose zone. . .. .

Releases witha protective barrier are modeled by dividing the vadosezone into

advection -controiled and diffusion-controlled zones. Releasesfrom the diffusion-controlledm.^ . . . .. .
zone to the advection-controlled zone are simply translated in time to the water table by the

.,.,^.. retarded travel time of the radionuclide or chemical. Transport through the diffusion-

controlled zone is more complex and is described below. .. .

The protective barrier covers a multidimensional domain. It is modeled as a suite of

one-dimensional transport pathways that transmit contamination from the source to either the

^,.,. advection-controlled vadose zone or the water table. Note that either the source or the

pathway can act to control the overall release. Because the various sources are poorly char-

acterized, it is assumed that the pathway completely controls the release. No credit is

..... taken for the ability of a source to release at a slow or virtually negligible rate. Source

control is neglected by assuming that the source maintains a constant concentration of solu-

tion at the source/soil interface. Key parameters are as follows:

1) Soil moisture characteristics and relative permeability curves

2) Average annual infiltration rates

3) Coefficient of molecular diffusion . .. .

4) Correction factors for diffusion in the vadose zone, i.e., tortuosity, viscosity

and anion exclusion factors

5) Distribution coefficient

6) Constant concentration of solution at source/soil interface.

Features of This Approach . The modeling assumptions and many of the model parameters

employed in analyzing transport through the vadose zone are realistic rather than extreme.

For example, an ongoing detailed study of two-dimensional movement of moisture beneath the
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protective barrier is showing the existence of a diffusion-controlled region.Actualsoils

data are employed; however, soil analyses are too few to guarantee that the most transmissive

soils have been used in the analysis. Infiltration rates employed do not represent rigor-

ously defined average annual values because too few annual infiltration data are available.

The values used, 0.5 and 5 cm/yr, do not represent extreme values at the high side of the

known range. However, the coefficient of moleculardiffusion in water is taken as 1cm2/day,

or nearly twice the cited values and thus is conservative.A correction is applied to the

diffusion coefficient to account for partial saturation of the pore space. This correction

is based on the effects of tortuosity, viscosity, and anion exclusion observed in partially

saturated media. A realistic correction factor is applied.

All distribution coefficients are taken from a study related to single-shell tank con-

tents. The Kd values are reported as functions of salt concentration and of organic com-

plexant content (i.e., dilute or concentrated salts, and complexed ornon-complexed waste).

These wastes are among the most mobile that could exist at Hanford. While what was intro-

duced to the tanks is largely known, reactions within the tanks andtransfers of contents

cause somedoubt as to their actual contents and their present chemical speciation.

As Hanford sediments are negatively charged under ambient conditions, it is very impor-

tant to know whether the radionuclide orhazardous chemical is a cationic (positively

charged), anionic (negatively charged) or neutral species. Most of the waste streams consid-

ered in this EIS are alkaline or neutral and are not expected to change the alkaline nature

of the soils and sediments that exhibit a net negative charge. Anionic and neutral species

tend to travel with water, whereas cationic species tend to be retarded by the negatively

3 . charged soils. A goodexample of the importance of this factor is a recent experience at

Hanford in which uraniumentered the groundwater. Carbonate complexing (uranium carbonate

anionic complexes) appears to have played a significant role in the mobility of the uran-

ium. This event has prompted review ofthe original assumptions on the transport of uranium,

and Kd values of 0, 7, and 16-mL/g will be tested. Distribution coefficients categorized as

complexed-concentrated or complexed-dilute are used for single-shell tank, double-shell tank,

and grout waste forms. Only transuranic wastes (soil, buried, new) are modeledwith non-

complexed values of the distribution coefficients. Because of the mobility of the synthetic

wastes testedto determine the distribution coefficients and because of the soil's ability to

buffer and disperse the release, values of Kd applied to these wastes are believed to be on

the extreme of known values.

Through use of constant concentration of solution at the source/soil interface, the

waste form itself is not allowed to decrease or to controlthe level or rate of release.

The portrayal of transport and dose results contributes to overall conservatism in the

HDW-EIS. A range of current climate is employed in the EIS, with annual averageinfiltration

rate characterized as between 0.5and 5 cm/yr. A low extremeof 0 cm/yr is not beyond rea-

son.The low extreme implies no advective transport in the vadose zone, hence, no release to

the water table in the 10,000-year period of interest. To maintain conservatism, however,

these potential results (zero transport) are not highlighted in this EIS.
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Finally, release calculations are made more conservative through theassumption
ofa10-mprotectivebarrier overhano in the simplified analyses. Construction will be preceded,

however, by a design phase where an overhang of up to 30 m can be specified. This increased

overhang distance will permit flexibility in the design phase for individualsources (e.g.,

tank farm). More detailed performance assessments based on source- and site-specificdata

are then assured of meeting or exceeding the performance calculated in this EIS.

b. Transport in the Unconfined Aquifer

App roach Transport in the unconfined aquifer has been simulated through use of the

Hanford groundwater model calibrated to existing conditions, combined with the effects of a

constant infiltration rate assumed to apply over the Hanford aquifer watershed. For both

annual infiltration rate cases, 0.5 cm/yr and5 cm/yr, the steady-state version of the Varia-

ble Thickness Transient computer code was used to determine a groundwater potential distribu-

tion in the unconfined aquifer beneath theHanford Site. The kinematic pathline method was

used to determine a set of pathlinesdefining the streamtube associated with each givenwaste

disposal site. Starting points for individual pathlines bounded the site perpendicular to

the flow field. In the case of the 5-km well,the streamlineswere intercepted at 5 kmfrom

the 200 Area fence line and the travel time was recorded. In the model of saturated
trans-port,

the variation in travel timeswas used to determine longitudinal dispersion alongthe

flow tube.
C)

Groundwater Modeling for Streamtube Generation . The calculated groundwaterpotentialg

surfaces assume that after loss of institutional control the infiltration rate in the Pasco

^uk" Basin remains constant, resulting in a steady-state groundwater system. This assumes no

major disposal of imported water or major pumping from the unconfined aquifer.!PNiy

The transmissivity distribution, representing the spatial distribution of the productof

hydraulic conductivity and saturated formation thickness applied inthe model of the uncon-

fined aquifer, is determined from tests conducted on Hanford wellsand adjusted through model

calibration to reproduce the water table under transient conditions. Travel times generated

using the modeled potential surface for the existing climate correlate well with those

observed, in the Hanford Groundwater Monitoring Program, for low-level tritium and nitrate

movement from the 200 Areas.

In the wetter-climate scenario, the net infiltration on hillsides and valleys upgradient

from the edges (boundaries) of the model is accumulated and added as flow to the model bound-

aries. In the case of the lower water table (i.e., current climate), the bottom outcrops

above the water table are determined from the approximate aquifer bottom topography and the

final predicted water table.

In both climate scenarios, river eievationsareheldconstant at levels corresponding to

present average daily flow rates. This is reasonable for the 0.5-cm/yr rate because the base

flows of the Columbia River are not determined by the local climate. The shift to a wetter

climate, however, would be regional, and river flow and river elevations along thebanks
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would be higher. As the lower elevations were used in this EIS, analysis is conservative

since this assumption results in slightly greater gradients and shorter travel times to the

Columbia River.

Streamtube Transport . The dimensions of the streamtube for a given waste site were

determined by the site's vertical projection on the flow field and its dimension perpendicu-

lar to the flow field. The tube width at the 5-km well location is defined by the boundary

streamlines. The concentration of a radionuclide at the 5-km well was calculated by using

the width between bounding streamlines, the assumed 5-m screened depth of a,well, and the

average velocity of the groundwater past the well. Five meters was assumed as the nominal

mixing depth, based on the fact that any pump capable of providing the 5-gal{min flow rate at

a lift of about 70 m would requirea submergence of at least 5 m. Any pumping would draw

water from above, alongside, and below the pump location. The dimensions are believed to be

conservative.

Features of This Approach . Lateraldispersion, or spreading outsideofthe defined

streamtube, will further decrease the concentration of solute in the streamtube. Permitting

no transverse or lateral dispersion is conservative because it maximizes solute

concentration.

Pathways and Dosimetry

a. Radiation Dosimetry .

Approach . Radiation dose is proportional to the quantity of energy deposited per unit

mass. Definitions of length of time of exposure and length of time followingexposureare

what determine the format of the dose reported.

Five basic ca,tegories of public radiation doses are used in this EIS:

1) One-year dose from one year of exposure (external plus internal). This is the

dose currently used for comparison with occupationalexposure standards andthe

one originally used for comparison with public standards.

.^,.^. . The one-year doseisused in this EISas a.measure of potential short-term impact

from accidental releases during wastemanagement operations. .

2) Committed dose from one-year external exposure plus extended internal^ dose accumu-

lated as a result of aone-year intake (ingestion plusinhalation). A 70-year

dose-commitment period is used in this EIS.

The committed dose is usedas a measure of the potential longer-term impact of

accidents and as a measure of impact of routine releases.

3) Accumulated dose from a lifetime (70 years) of external exposure plus intake via

ingestion and inhalation. This includesthe effects of radionuclide accumulation

or decay in the environment during the exposure period. This dose is most closely

relatable to health effects from radiation exposure. This can also be construed

as the lifetime committed dose from continuous exposure.
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The accumulated dose is used as ameasure of the total impact of any operation

that results in chronic releases over periods of some duration, or from long-

lasting, relatively constant groundwater contamination.

4) Maximum annual dose . This dose is calculated for each year of exposure accounting

for each year'sexternalexposure plus the internal dose from nuclides taken in

during the year of interest and all previous years. The maximum annual dose is

identified by inspectionforeach organ.

The maximum annualdoseiscalculated for scenarios of human intrusion or long-

term casual exposure to disposed-of wastes. . . .

5) Integrated or collective doses from very long-term population exposure (up to

10,000 years). This dose is calculated as a sum of lifetime accumulated doses to

populations over long time periods. It gives a measure of the total impact of a

very long, time-dependent release of radionuclides to the environment.

The integrated population dose is used for long-term groundwater and
surface-waterscenarios.

The dose model used isderived from that originally given by the International Commis-

sion on Radiological Protection(ICRP 1959) for body burden and maximum permissible concen-

tration. Effective decay energies for radionuclides are calculated using the ICRP model.

This model is based on the assumption that the entire quantity of a given radionuclideis

located at the center of a spherical organ with an appropriate effective radius (Soldat

1976).Metabolic parameters for the Standard Man areused(ICRP 1975). Some of the parame-

ters are updated from later ICRP publications and some use earlier values (1959).

The internal distribution of radionuclidesfollowing inhalation adds some complexity due

^, . to variable retention in the lungs. The model of the respiratory tract adopted by the Task

Group on Lung Dynamics (ICRP 1966) forms the general basis for the mathematical models devel-

oped to calculate the dose from the inhalation of radionuclides.
y.u-, . . . . . . .

Features of This Approach . The models used are based on the early ICRP reports. They

.^,.; are mathematically straightforward (using single-exponential retention functions to simulate

human metabolic parameters), allowing the formulation of the five dose types described above.

The newer dosimetry models, described in ICRP-26 and ICRP-30 and its,supplements, are pres-

ently available only as a 50-year committed dose, and thus to date they preclude immediate

conversion of the set of models used for the EIS analyses. Adaptation of the newermodels to

use the newer dosimetric data is planned, but it will entail several years' effort.

The actual "dose factors," the calculated values of rem per curie ingested or inhaled,

vary both up and down between the ICRP-2 and ICRP-30 models. Most of the major changes are a

result of revisions in the metabolicdata, rather than in the actualcalculationa)proce-dures.
The ratios of 50-year dose commitments to critical organs for nuclidesofimportance

calculated using ICRP-2 and ICRP-30 models aregiven in Table 4.
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TABLE 4 . Ratios of Dose Factors Calculated Using ICRP-30 Dosimetry Methods for
Selected Nuclides . ... . .

10

Criticai Ratio (ICRP-2/ICRP-30)
Radionuclide Pathway Organ Critical Organ Body

Long-Term Gr oundwater Scenar ios
14C Ingestion Bone 1.3 0.27

99Tc Ingestion GI Tract 1.5 0.04
1291 Ingestion Thyroid 0.77 0.07

Operational Releases

90Sr Ingestion Bone 2.4 7.7

137Cs External Body 1.0 1.0

239Pu Inhalation Bone 0.17 0.15

Intrusion Scenarios

90Sr Ingestion Bone 2,4 7.7

137Cs External Body 1.0 1.0

239Pu Inhalation Bone 0.17

0,15For

long-term groundwater migration, the radionuclides identified by the transport

assessment as beingof major importance are 14C, 99Tc, and129I.The changes incriticzl-critical-

organ dose resulting from.the new systemshown in Table 4are between 20% and 50% forthese

nuclides.

For the operational releases, most doses result from releases of the fission products

90Sr and 137Cs, with a small contribution from 239Pu. The major pathway of exposure for90Sr

is ingestion of crop plants from atmospheric deposition, for 137Cs it is external exposure

from fallout, and for 239Pu it is inhalation. Sincethe doses are dominated by 90Sr and

137Cs, the values in Table 4 indicate that the result is conservatively modeled using the

older dosimetry. Most of the difference in the 239Pudose factor is the resultofa change

in the definition of "bone" to "bone surface" in ICRP-30, resulting in an effective irradi-

ated mass much less than that used in ICRP-2.

For the intrusion scenarios, the doses at times less than 400 years are controlled by

external dose from 137Cs and by ingestion of 90Sr. At longer times, inhalation of resus-

pended 239Pu becomes the controllingpathway. Thus the Table 4 data indicate that the ICRP-2

dosimetry conservatively models the doses at short times. but may below further in the

future. . . .

The ratios of theold "total-body dose" to the new effective "whole-body dose"show.

somewhat more variation in Table4, This is because the definitions and methods ofcalcula-

tion have completely changed. However, if the total downriver population doses as reported
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(in Appendix R) were to be recalculatedUsing the whole-body dose, the total number of health

effects for the disposal alternatives would still be in the range 0 to 1 because the popula-

tion doses are so small.

It can be seen that differences in the dosimetry affect the reported critical organ

doses by factors of 2 or less, and total-body (or whole-body) doses by less than an order of

magnitude. It must be remembered that the transport,bioaccumulatiorr and uptake parameters

of the models used have far more uncertaintyand variability than this. The internal

dosimetry method used is one of the least variable portions of the final estimate.

b. Definition of Long-Term Exposure Scenarios

Approach . Calculated projections of possible radiation dose have been used in this EIS

as a measure of potential impact on publichealth and safety. The International Commission

on Radiological Protection "believes thatdose currently is the best available measure of the

detriment to an exposed individual, and emphasizes that dose to individuals and collective

doses to groups and populations provide the best bases for assessing the implications of

radioactive materials in the environment" (ICRP 1979). The approach has been to select rep-

resentative individuals and critical groups for a wide range of exposure scenarios involving

all identified potential exposure pathways.

The potential pathways of exposure to buried wastes are diagrammed in Figure 3.

Although no significant releases of radionuclides from disposed wastes are expected during

^-..- planned operation of the HDW disposal systems, reasonably postulated events that might cause

releases or exposures have been investigated. As illustrated in Figure 3, releases from
^'Y.V.

. .
undisturbed sites with functional barriers would be through slow migration of material to

groundwater. The critical groups selected for analyses from this release mechanism are,

first, users of downgradient domestic water wells in Hanford's unconfined aquifer, and ulti-

mately, all peoplealong the Columbia River between Hanford and the Pacific Ocean. For

^-^ comparative purposes, sites without protective barriers, which therefore allow the other con-

taminant migrationpathways of Figure 3, have also been analyzed. Erosion and biotic trans-

port lead to localized surface contamination. The critical group for this set of pathways is

onsite residents in the absence of institutional controls.

The natural pathways shown in Figure 3 can be abruptly short-circuited by human intru-

sion. It is impossible to accurately predict human behavior, and a determined individual can

ignore, circumvent, or destroy any potential barrier. Therefore, an individual could poten-

tially receive any exposure from incidental to total disruption of a site. For this reason,

a set of scenarios has been used illustrating a range of exposure from negligible to total.

For those intruding unintentionally who would remain ignorant of their exposure, the residen-

tial/house garden and drilling/post-drillingscenarios are used. For systematic intrusion,

an excavation scenario is assumed. Because intrusive effects are localized, the critical

individuals for these calculations are the intruders themselves.

Features of This Approach . While the scenarios chosen for analysis are representative

of many types of potential exposure, the parameters chosen for each are selected to ensure
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that the calculated results contribute towardrepresentingtheboundinganalysis of con-

sequences.That is,while the extreme scenarios like meteorites or nuclear war have not been

t;,» analyzed, the more realistic scenarios thatare used stillgiveconservativeresults ( i.e.,

high doses).

For the scenarios involvinggroundwaterinterception with a well, the well is assumedto

be placed sothat it draws water fromthe central, most concentrated,partof the contaminant

plume..The potential uses of the contaminated well water are also maximized: fordrinking-:drinking-

water calculations, 100% of theipdividual's annual liquid intakeis assumed to come from the

well, and for the extended scenario ( i.e., gardening),100%oftheindividual's annual diet

is assumedto be grown withcontaminatedirrigation water. TocaTculate an upperboundon

the population doses possible through thisset of pathways, acommunity of small farms was > .

postulated that withdraws 100% of thepotentially contaminated water and uses it for irriga-

tion and ingestion. ,

Forthe calculations involvingthe generalpopulation downriver ofHanford, essentially

all of the radioactive material entering the groundwater eventually reaches the Columbia
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River. For the time-variant calculation, a large increase in population over time was

assumed. A future population about 10 times thesize of the present one is assumed to

develop, with essentially a31of the people using river water. This large population

increase required a largeincrease in the.amountofirrigated land--essentially all produc-

tive land along the river between Hanford and the Cascade Mountains is assumed to be put

under irrigation. No credit is taken for dilution of the contaminants in the Columbia from

tributaries such as the Snake, Yakima, Deschutes, or Willamette Rivers. This
additionaldilution

would potentially reduce the river concentrations by over half.

For the intrusion scenarios, the wastes in each disposal category are represented by the

sites with the highest known inventories and/or concentrations of radionuclides. Those

drilling or digging are assumed to hit theareas of highest activity. No reduction is taken

for the probability, or relative unlikelihood, of.a scenario's occurring; theintrusions are

simply assumed to occur and the results are presented. For the biotic transport and farming

portions of the scenarios, roots from all types of plants, including food crops, are assumed

able to penetrate to a depth of up to I0 m; this is a conservative assumption.

Radiation doses to special subgroups, such as children, are not calculated, nor are spe-

cialized pathways such as direct ingestionof soil by children. All doses reported are for a

Standard Man (ICRP 1977). However, since all doses are calculated on the basis of a lifetime

of continuous ex osure thesep , groups and pathways should contribute only a minor portion of

^.i. the total dose.

Short-Term Consequences

a. Radiological Consequences of Operational Accidents

App roach An estimate was made of the airborne releases resulting from the conditions

imposed upon the materials involved during eachunit operation in the proposed processing

steps, and the accident with the greatest downwind radiological consequences was chosen to

represent the processing step.

Features of This Approach . Each disposal alternative (geologic, in-place stabilization

and disposal, reference and preferred) is made up of various processing steps to prepare each

waste form for disposal. Processing steps can have more than one unit operation associated

with them. The potential airborne release of radionuclides involved in each unit operation

resulting from postulated significant accidents isassessed.The accident resulting in the

greatest downwind radiological consequences for each unit operation was selected as the maxi-

mum credible accident. For processing steps with more than one unit operation, the accident

selected as the maximum credible was the one resulting in the greatest downwind radiological

consequences from all unit operations in that step. The maximum credible accident for all

processing...steps in a disposal alternative was selected as the maximumcredibleaccident for

that alternative.... Wherever more than one accident resulted in similar
downwindradiologicaTconsequences,

both were considered.

The potential airborne releases from the postulated accidents were assessed by various

means. For proposed operations that have been analyzed in the published literature, values
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given for the various scenarios were used. Additionalscenarios not evaluated
weresubjec-tivelyconsideredto

determine whether the values used couldbeexceeded by accidents not

covered. For proposed operations not covered in the published literature, airborne releases

were evaluated for accidents.based upom-the materials involved in the operations, the barri-

ers and engineered safety systems assumed to be present, and the experience of the authors in

assessing consequences of accidents. The accidents considered were thosethatresult in con-

ditions most conducive to the suspension of the radionuclide forms involved. The quantities

of materials involved were limited only by values given for the operation (in some cases all

the material). The releases were limited only by experimental datafor theairborne release

of the same or similar material under similar conditions orphysical or chemical laws.

b. Transportation Radiological Exposure Including Accidents

App roach. Following is a list of specific items that are included in the transportation

impact analysis. Items 1, 2, and 3 relate.to routine (incident-free) exposures, and items 4

to 7 pertain to impacts of transportation accidents.

'..
W^iil

1) Point Source . Routine radiological exposures are calculated based on theassumption
. . .

that the shipping cask is a point-source of external penetrating radiation.

al^"
. .. . . . .. .

Features of This Approach . The point-source approximation tends to overestimate

exposures at distances less than two times the cask length. Since the largest fraction

of the routine dose is received by crew members and the population at stops, use of the

point-source approximation overestimates the total dose.

2) Truck Stops . Doses to persons at truck locations and/or railyards are calculated assum-

ingno shielding by intervening buildings and the surrounding terrain; it is further

assumed that 50 persons are exposed at each truck stop...^:

Features of This Approach . Most persons at truck stops are withinbuildings, such

as restaurants, that would provide an additional level of shielding; Madsen and Wilmot

(1983) estimate the dose to persons within buildings (assumed to be primarily of con-

crete) could be reduced by a factor of7 for a more realistic estimate. This
factor-of-7

reduction is not incorporated into the analysis.Madsenand Wilmot (1983) indicate

also that an average. exposure distance of 50 m is more appropriate than the value of

25 m used in this analysis. This results in a conservative factor of approximately 4.

Madsen and Wilmot based thesefindings on the results of a study that followed

actual shipments to determine realistic values for these parameters.

3) Crew Exposures . Routine exposures of crew members are based on an average exposure rate

of 2 mrem/hr in the truck cab, which is the regulatorymaximum value.

Features of This Approach . Actual shipping experience indicates that dose rates in

truck cabs are usually less than 0.2mrem/hr becauseof the distance from the cask and

shielding provided by intervening material (NRC 1977). Thus, use of the regulatory
max-imum

value tends to overestimate the actual doses received by crew members. Also,
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accordingto Madsen and Wilmot (1983),havingtwo truck driversiscommon only for

large-quantity shipments. Thus, this is the maximum number of drivers for shipments of

wastes other than low-level.

The doses to truck or train crew and to persons at stops are found to dominate the

total incident-free exposures. The other affected population groups, including persons

invehicles along routes and persons residingalong routes, receive insignificant

exposures when compared to the former two population groups. As a result, if the doses

to crew members and the doses at stops can be considered conservative, the total dose

can be considered conservative.

4) Rail Stops . A revised rail-stop exposure model was used to calculate exposures to rail

employees that handle rail casks during rail stops (i.e.,, close-proximity exposures), to

rail employees nothandling the shipment, and to the general population that surrounds

the railyard.

Features of This Approach . The rail-stop model in the RADTRAN computer code was

C3k1 recentlyrevised to incorporate the results of a detailed analysis of rail operations

that are important for transportation risk assessments. The report (Madsen et al. 1986)

describes in detail the railroad operations that occur at classification yards. These

details include such items as the number of times a railroad employee isclose tothe

cask, the distance between the employee and thecask, exposure times, stop times, and

population densities in and surrounding railyards. The effect of these revisions on the

routine-exposure results is to reduce rail-stop exposures. The revised rail-stop model

incorporates more realistic data than the previous model, which was extremely conserva-

tive because it lacked these detailed data. Thus, the results are believed to
moreaccuratelyreflect real-world conditions.

Themodelis still believed to be conservative because of assumptions regarding the

effectiveness of shielding between the cask and railroad employees and between the cask

and the population surrounding the railyard. In addition, the population density used

to calculate doses to rail employees not handling the cask and to the genzral population

surrounding the railyard is conservatively assumed to be represented by a "suburban"

populationdensity (i.e., 719 persons/km2). However, the more realistic yard population

densities calculated from the results of the detailed rail operations analysis range

from 30 to 110 persons/km2. Moreover, areas nearest railyards are generally used for

commercial and industrial development. These two items in combination indicate that

suburban population density is a conservative assumption.

5) Groundshine, Resuspension, and Ingestion . RADTRAN III calculates radiologicalhealth

effects (due to transportation accidents) that arise from several pathways. Three path-

ways considered are groundshine (external exposure to material deposited on the ground);

resuspension (inhalation of material that is deposited and then resuspended); and inges-

tion (eating or drinking contaminated food or liquid).

Features of This Approach . These three pathways could potentially be avoided

entirely, and in fact, in actual practice would largely be avoided. The three pathways
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model the health effectsthat would result from-personsremaining in close proximity to

the accident. In actual practice, the first responder to a potentialaccident involving

a release (most likely local police or fire personnel) will close off the immediate area

and evacuate nearby residents. Then the released material would be cleaned up and

removed and the area would be decontaminated. If there were any serious threats to local. .. . . .i . .. ..
inhabitants, they would not be allowed to return to their homes until the area was

cleaned up. Any severely contaminated food supplies would not be allowed to be con-

sumed. Therefore, inclusion of the health effects from these three pathways tends to

overestimate actual risks of transportation accidents.

6) AccidentFrequencies . Estimated accident frequencies used are based on analysis of

extensive reports and surveys.

Features of This Approach . Accident frequencies for truck and rail shipments are

based on extensive shipper surveys and accident/incident reports compiled by the Depart-

ment of Transportation (bOT)and the NRC. These data were compiled and analyzed by

McClure and Emerson (1980) during development of a "Radioactive Material Accident/

CD Incident Data Analysis Program." Accidentfrequencies were chosen near the highend of

'... r_^ the expected distribution, based on analysis of an extensive:data base.

7) Respirable and Dispersible Fractions . Two fractions describe the dispersibility of

radioactive materials after their release. Due to a lack of data, very conservative_

`''I assumptions were made for strontium/cesium capsules.

Features of This Approach . For high-level waste (HLW), the fraction of glass that

is assumed to be converted to respirable particles is assumed to be 5 x 10-8.This

value was chosen from the upper end of the distribution of particle size after a

I 30-km/hr impact test (Ross and Smith 1975). The value chosen for the EIS is a factor of

.w,,.. 100 larger than that used for the Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) EIS (DOE

1982). That is, an extreme value was chosen because of data limitations.

For strontium/cesium capsules, the respirable and dispersible.fractions are each

assumed to be 1.0. Thus, all of this material is assumed to consist of particles less

than 10 microns in diameter. As no actual data exist related to the. dispersibility and

respirability of this waste form after a transportation accident, a highlyconservative

value was assumed.

It was assumed that TRU wastes in a cast-slag form would be represented by the dis-

persibilitycharacteristics of a sintered ceramic such as U02. This was assumed because

the dynamic response of cast slag to accident conditions is relatively unknown. It is.

believed that this material would behave similarly to a HLW glass waste form, but in the

absence of adequate data, conservative values were chosen.

For retrievablystored and newly generated TRU wastes, respirable anddispersible

fractions representative of loose, small powders were chosen to bound the impacts.

These values are roughly equivalent to the airborne release fractions from combustion of

contaminated, flammable (paper, plastic, rubber,etc.) wastes (Mishima andSchwendiman
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1973) and represent average values near the high end of the distribution. An extensive

testing program was performed to obtain theseresults. .. .

8) Release to Dose Conversion . Factors that convert radioisotopereleaseconcentrationsto

a value of exposure were taken from several standard sources. The values of airsubmer-

sionand inhalation dose factors are best estimates basedon extensive testing and anal-

ysis of radionuclide uptake. The values of inhalation dose factors werebasedon the

International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP 1977) andHoenes andSoldat.

(1977). Air submersiondose factors were obtainedfrom Kocher(1980), As these are

best estimates rather than very conservative ones, they do not contribute to a bounding

analysis. . . . . . . . .. . . .
. . . . . , .

Radiologically Related Health Effects

Approach For the estimation of health effects resulting from exposure to radiation or

radionuclides, a linear, nonthreshold relationship between total populationdose and health

effects isused. Health effects considered inthe analysis are fatal cancers to the exposed

individuals and specific genetic effects to all generations.

A rangeencompassing commonly used cancer risk factors is employed, compatiblewith .. .

^„^ .. BEIR III(a) and UNSCEAR,(b) butalsoincluding new datafrom revised studies of atomic bomb

survivors that indicate the earlier estimates may be slightly low. The range of total fatal

cancers used is an incidence of 50 to 500 per 106 man-rem(see Appendix N of thisElS for

details). . . . . .
. . . . . .

.,.,.M A range of 50 to 500 specific genetic effects, caused by exposure ofthe germ cells

(dominant and x-linked, chromosomal and multifactorial), is emplbyedin the health-effect

estimates. This is essentially the range recommended in the BEIR IIIreport.

No special risks are considered to be associated withanyspecific radionuclide except

as reflected in the calculation of their dose equivalent (in rem).

Features of This Approach . The full range of dose to health effects conversion factors

is used, based on the most widely reported values. No correction is made for dose rate;only

the total cumulative population dose is used in the calculations. Some data indicate that,

at the very low dose rates generally reported in the EIS, there is apossibilitgof no

effects.

In all cases wherehealtheffects are reported, the full rangeis used to give a low and

a high estimate. Values in the lower rangeofthe risk estimates are mostappropriatefor

comparison with theestimated risksof other energy technologies. Valuesfrom thehighend

of the range are more appropriate for planning andas maxima for radiation-protectionconsid-

erations. Combined with the conservatisms in the exposure and radiation-dosimetry calcula-

tions, these provide an upper estimate of the potential for long-term adverse effects.

(a) Report of the AdvisoryCommittee on the Biological Effects of IonizingRadiation,
Division of Medical Sciences, NationalAcademy of Sciences (NAS/NRC 1980).

(b) United Nations Scientific Committee on Atomic Radiation.
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APPENDIX. A

WASTE SITE DESCRIPTIONSAND INVENTORIES

The waste sites addressed in Section 3.2 of this EIS are descrihedbelowin more detail,

together with the expected inventories of major radioactive materials at these sites. Inven-

tories of selected nonradioactive materials are also given for wastes stored in tanks. The

engineering data in this appendix were obtainedprimarily from the engineering support data

provided by Rockwell Hanford Operations (Rockwell 1985)5 data without explicit references are

generally from this source. Thenumerical information is the most accurate data available.

The existing waste inventories are based on historical records and are believed to be ade-

quate for the generic waste class descriptions. Futurecharacterization of wastes will be

necessary to provide more detail; andinsome casesis already under way.

Most sites are described as of January 1984. Existingtank waste is described as of

October 1983 (before resumption of operations at the POREXPlant); wastes generated after

^ that time are included in future tank waste. Projections of future tankwasteand newly gen-

erated TRU solid waste are through 1996. Radioactive decay for all waste is calculatedto

ik'4p" December 31, 1995. - -
^".^ . . .. . . . . .

A.1 EXISTING TANK WASTE ..

77
Four major types of waste are contained in existing tank waste: .._.. .. .. . ^ .

1. sludges produced from components of high-level wastethat precipitate when the

waste is neutralized

2. salt cake produced when waste supernatant liquids are concentrated beyond the so1-

,,,,^R ubility limit of a major component

3. double-shell slurry, which is the supernatant liquid after salt cake formation

4. complexed concentrate produced by concentration of wastes containing large amounts

of organiccomplexing agents. .. ' .

The first two types of waste are predominantly stored in older (single-shell) tanks, the lat-

ter two are in newer (double-shell) tanks. Some supernatant liquid is contained in older

tanksand is being transferred as completely as possible to new tanks. This transfer is

expected to be complete before disposal actions begin.

A.1.1 Waste Tank Descriptions .- . . ^

A schematic layout of.the Hanford tank farm facilities is shown in Figure A.I. Detailed

descriptions of the waste tanks are given in the final environmental statement for current

waste management operations (ERDA 1975;DOE 1980). The single-shell anddouble-shell tanks

are briefly described below. . . .
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FIGURE A.1 . Schematic Representation of Hanford Tank Farm Facilities (Not to scale.
Farms in 200 East and 200 West Areas are about 10 km apart.)

A.1.1.1 Single-Shell Tanks

Hanford's underground single-shell tanks (Figure A.2) are reinforcedconcrete with car-

bon steel liners on the bottoms and sides. The 149 single-shell tanks, ranging.in capacity

from 210 to 3,800 m3 (Table A.1), were constructed between 1944 and 1964. Distances from the

tank bottoms to the water table are given in Table A.2.

Forced ventilation currently provides cooling for 16 tanks containing materialswhich,

through radioactive decay, generate heat that could exceed established concrete temperature

limits. Single-stage high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters allow atmospheric
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FIGURE k.2 . Underground Single-Shell Tanks

breathing for tanks that do not require cooling. Gases generated by radiolytic decomposition

disperse inthis manner. Maintenance and repair of equipment, as well as testing of filters,

is provided.

Concrete in the single-shell tanks has maintained its integrity, preventing tank col-

lapse, during many years of service (ERDA 1977; DeFigh-Price 1982; Dahlke and DeFigh-Price

1983).

tii+°• A.1.1.2 Double-Shell Tanks

A cross section of a typicaldouble-shelltank is shown in Figure A.3. The tank-within-

a-tank design provides double containment and ensures complete containment in the event of a

leak in the primary (inner) shell. The steel inner tanks have been stress-relieved to pre-

vent failure from stress-corrosion cracking.

Twenty double-shell tanks, each with a volume of 3,800 m3 to 4,300 m3, were constructed

between 1970 and 1982 (Table A.1). Eightmore have beenconstructed in AP Farm (see F'ig- ..^

ureA.1). Additional double-shell tanks will be constructed as necessary. Distancesfrom

tank bottoms to the water tableare given in Table A.2.

Further details on the new double-shell tanks are given in the final environmental

impact statement supplement for double-shell tanks (DOE 1980).
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TABLE A.1 . Tank Farm Summary

Tank Number of Capacity , m3
Farm Tanks Per Tank Total

A 6 3,800 22,800

AN(a) 7 4,300 30,100

AP(b) 8 4,300 34,400

.. AW(a) 6 4,300 25,800

AX 4 3,800 15,200

AY(a) 2 3,800 7,600

AZ(a) 2 3,800 7,600

B 12 2,000 24,800. . .. . .. . . .. ^ 4 210
.

BX 12 2,000 24,000

BY 12 2,800 33,600

C 12 2,000 24,800 . .

4 210

i ^^°" ... .. S .. . 12 2,800 33,600

SX - 15 3,800 57,000

SY(a) 3 4,300 12,900

^. T 12 2,000 24,800

4 210

TX . ^ ^ 18 2,800 50,400

^ . . . ^ TY 6 2,800 16,800 ^ -.

12 2,000 24,800 . . .. ^ ^

4 210

^ .. Total. .
177(c). . . .. .

471,000. . .

(a) Double-shell tanks.
(b) Double-shell tank s under . . ^ ^ ^ .

construction.
(c) Does not inclule four double-shell

^^ .. . tanks, 4,300 m each, in,the
proposedAQ tank farm.

A.1.2 lnventories in Existing Tank Waste

Volumes and compositions of waste in individualtanks ortank farms vary considerably,

depending on the waste source and on past waste management practices at the respective tank

farms. Alternatives for disposing of this waste are dependent on the storage mode, radioac-

tive content, thermal release due to radioactive decay,and chemical and physical form of the

waste and thus on the ease of retrieval and processing. Waste in single-shell tanks has gen-

erally been converted to solid forms (sludge or salt cake) to reduce the chance.of content

leakage to surrounding soil in the event of tank failure. Residual liquids ( aqueous
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TABLE A.2 . Hanford Waste Storage Tanks

GROUND SURFACE

A

TYPE TANKS

Om3
11 2000 m3
111 28 00 m3

38 00 m3
V 3800 m3

(DOUBLE CONTAINED)

NUMBER OF
TANK TYPES

DIMENSIONS Iml

TANK FARM I II IIIIV V A B C
IAPPROXI

A 6 2.3 14.3 70.1
AX 4 2.3 14.3 65.8
AY 2 2.1 14.9 65.8
AZ 2 2.1 14.9 59.4
B 4 1.8 6.1 64.3
B 12 1.8 8.5 61.9
BX 12 23 9.8 66.4
BY 12 2.4 11.9 60.0
C 4 1.8 6.1 69.5
C 12 2.7 8.5 66.1
S 12 2.4 11.9 43.9
SX 15 2.3 14.3 43.0
T 4 1.8 6.1 53.9
T 12 2.7 8.5 50.6
TX 18 2.4 11.9 51.2
TY 6 2.4 11.9 46.6
U 4 1.8 6.1 53.6
U 12 2J 8.5 50.3
AW 6 2.1 14.9 69.5
AP 8 2.5 14.9 67.4
AN 7 2.1 14.9 63.4
SY 3 2.1 14.9 42.1

PS8308-44

solutions) in these tanks are jet pumped, leaving as small a liquid heel (less than 190 m3)

in the tanks as practicable. Waste inventories are presented as expected values after

compietion.ofthis solution transfer.

The estimated mass of chemical components associated with existing in-tank waste is

shown in Table A.3. The estimatedradionuclide content inthe tanks after completion ofjet-

well pumping is summarized in Table A.4. The maximum inventory of TRU and fission products

in any one tank is given in Table A.5.

A.1.3 Single-Shell Tank Characterization

Single-shell tank waste characterization includes the development of a plan to assemble

existing characterization data and to acquire additional data as required. The waste

characterization data will be used to form a data base for the single-shell tank wastes.
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FIGURE A.3 . Double-Shell (Type V) Storage Tank

° Two methods are currently being pursued to characterize wastes in single-shell tanks:

1) simulation modeling and 2) sampling and analysis. Development work is required to cali-

brate the computer model used to estimate the total wasteinventoryand the distribution of

waste components among tanks. Core-sampling equipment, which takes waste samples from the

tanks while maintaining the waste layers, has been demonstrated. Wastes in nine tanks have

now been sampled and analyzed for comparison with computer model predictions. The tanks

chosen for sampling were predicted to contain significant amounts of key radionuclides (14C,
129I999Tc, 239Pu, z40PU, and 24IAm). Computer predictions for 14C wereabout 1,000times

higher than the amount actually found, and may be highly conservative for this radio-

nuclide. The actual amount of 239,240Pu found is about three times the model prediction.

Agreement was much betterfor the other radionuclides; the computer predictions were within

the 95%confidence interval of analyses for at least halfof thetanks (Rockwell 1987).

A.1.4 Transfer of Liquid from Single-Shell Tanks

The transfer of pumpable liquids from single-shell tanks to double-shell tanks is part

of an ongoing program of waste stabilization. Waste disposalalternativesare based on com-

pletion this program before initiation of disposal actions. The transfer process is

briefly described below.

The typical single-shell tank contains a layerof saltcake on top of a layer of sludge

(Figure A.4). Tanks may contain only salt cake or sludge. The void spaces of the salt cake

and sludge contain liquids, which are removed by salt well jet
pumps.A.6



TABLE A,3 , Chemical Components Associated with Existing Tank Radioactive Wastes, t(a)

Total
Total Bulk Double-

Chemical(b)
Bulk
Sludge

Salt
Cake Liquid

Shel}
Slurry1c)

Comp7ex
Concentrates(c) Total

Al 1,100 630 490 3,000 110 5,400

Bi 260 260

Ca 130 130

Cd 4 4

Ce 230 230

Cr. 96 . 96

Fe 630 80 710

Hg 0.9 0.9

Mn 120 120

Na 15,000 34,000 2,300 15,000 2,300 69,000

Ni 180 180

Zr 250 250

CO3 1,200 410 40 260 720 2,600

Cl 40 40

F 800 5 19 7 830

Fe(CN)6 320 320

NO3 15,000 80,000 1,800 12,000 3,100 110,000

Nox 2,000 1,500 1,300 8,200 280 14,000

OH 5,200 2,400 1,600 9,700 580 19,000

P04 7,400 1,200 160 1,100 46 9,900

SO4 500 1,100 120 1,700

Cancrinite(d) 2,700 2,700

Organic Carbon 200 430 1,100 1,700

H20 26,000 13,000 4,200 13,000 6,000 63,000

Totals 79,000 130,000 12,000 63,000 14,000 300,000

(a) After comp3letion of jet pumping. The volume of siggle-shell tank waste is 3.
140,000 m and double-shell tank waste is 45,000 m, for a total of 190,000 m.

( b) Most minor components (<100 t total)are not listed.
(c) Based on limited sample analyses and predicted volumes of complex concentrate.
(d) Known silica additions are assumed to have reacted with aluminates and hydroxides

to form cancrinite ( assumed to be 2NaAlSiO4•0.52NaNO3•0.68H2O).
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TABLE A_4 . Estimated MajorRadionucli e Inventories of

^ )

Existing Tank Maste;Ci,

Decayed to the aEnd of 1995

In Single- In Double- Total Input

Radionuclide Shell Tanks Shell Tanks. to Tanks

241Am 3 x 104 2 x 104 4 x 104

. . ^ 243Am 2 x101 2 x 101 3 x 101

14C^ 3 x 103 2 x 103 5 x103^

. . ^ . . 244Cm ^ . 7 x 101 7 x 101 1 x 102 . . .

135cs 7 x 101 7 x 101 1 x 102

137Cs(b) 1x 107 1 x 107 2x 107

^ 129I^ x 101 2x 101 5 x 101. .

63Ni 3x105 2 x104 3 x 105 .

. . 237Np^.. . .. . . 3 x 101 3. x 101

..

6 x 101. .

238pu 4x 102 1 x.101 - 5 x 102

239PU . ^ 2 x 104 8 x 101
..

^^ 2 x 104

^tial 240Pu

.

5 x 103 2 x 101 5x 103.

241pu 5 x 104 4 x 102

-7^

5 x 104
-7

^226Ra 2 x 10'5 1x 10 3 x 10

106Ru(b) 7x 10-1 4 x 10-1 1

...,.. ^ .. . 79Se 8 x 102
. .. 1 x 102 9 z 102 ^ .

151Sm^ 6 z 105 2 z 105
..

8 x105

126Sn 6 x 102 2 x 102 8 x 102

90Sr(b) 4 x 107 8 x 106
75 z 10

99Tc 2 x 104 1 x 104 3 x 104
.r.,,e . . . . . . 2350. .. . . 2 x 101 ^ . ^ 9 x 10-2 2 x 101

238p 5 x 102 2 5 x 102

93Zr 4 x 103 2 x 102 4 x 103

(a) Statusafter complet
cludeactt i

ion of jet pumpi
ivitynf short-l

ng.
iveddaughters^ .

n(b)Does no
in equilibrium with parent radionucl

^
ide. Daughters

, ^ .. .. . areaccountedfor in modeling. ^ . ^. . .^

Thejet pump is inserted into a salt well that reaches to thebottom of the tank (Fig-

ure A.4). A centrifugal pump circulates liquid through a submerged jet within the recircula-

1oop. A reduced pressure, caused by the jetted liquid, results in the removal-of liquid

tion h

thathas drained to the bottom of the tank. The heels are expected to be 1esstan 190 m3

per tank, probably less than 120 m3 (Murthy et al. 1983). Although no adverse radiological.

impacts have been postulated for tank leaks, including the ultraconservative assumptionof a

40,000m3release (Murthy et aTt 1983), DOE policy is to reduce the potential for any liquid

release whenever practicable. . . '

, ^ A.8 ^ . .. ^



TABLE A,5 . Maximum Inventoriesin Any OneTank of Existing Waste, Ci,Decayed to th E de n of 1995

.:.^ Radionuclide TRU Tank(a)
Fission Papduct

Tank !

241Am 1 x 104 5 x 102
243Am

1 x 101 2 x 10-1
14C.

6 x 102 5 x 10-7
244Cm

5 x 101 --
135Cs

8 x 10-1 7 . .
137Cs(b)

2 x 105 ^^x 105
6 - . .1291 2 ,..^

. .. 63Ni
4x 104 3 x 103

237Np 6 x 10-2 3 x 10-3
^Mq+y

4e^ . 238
Pu 5 x 101 4 x 101

^p. . ^ 239pu
2 x 103 3 x 103

240pu
6 x 102 6 x 102

241pu 4 x 103 6x 103
226Ra

5 x 10-7 1 x 10-7
106Ru(b)

2 x 10-1 31 x 10..,,.:..
151Sm

1 x 105 2 x 104
.^. ^..

^^... . . 126Sn^
9 x 101 1 x 101

90Sr(b)
3 x 106. 7 x 106 ' ..

99Tc
1 x 103 -- ^ .. . .

235U
6 x 10-I 1 x 10'

238U . . .
1 x 101 3

93Zr
5 x 102 ^8 x 101

(a) Tank 105-C contains the maximum TRU
inventory. -. Tank 106-C contains the

. - maximumfission-product inventory.
(b) Does not, include activityof short-

.^ lived. daughters in equilibrium with. .. . parent radionuclide. Daughters are
accounted.forin modeling of radio-

^^ logical. impact.

A.1.5 Double-Shell Tank Waste Characterization

Ongoing efforts to characterize radioactive waste have included laboratory studiestoidentify organic constituents in the waste. Some double-shell tank wastecontains a number°'^of organic 'compoundsthat were used by the Hahford Site chemical processing facilities:9ueto the thermal and radiolytic history of the waste, it is likely that a significant fractionof the organic materials has volatilized, decomposed, or polymerized.
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FIGURE A.4 . Jet Pumping of Solutions from Single-Shell Tanks

Most of the organic compounds in the waste were introduced as chelating agents during

strontium recovery processing at B Plant. The chelating agents used by B Plant were

hydroxyacetic acid, citric acid, hydroxyethyl ethylene diamine triacetic acid (HEDTA) and

ethylene diamine tetraacetic acid (EDTA). These compounds were used in approximately the

4-.., . following respective ratios: 25, 25, 40, and 10 wt%. Small amounts of these compounds may

be found in multiple waste streams due to residuals after tank-to-tank transfers. Most of

these organics and their degradation products are found in organic complexant waste.

Many of the chemical separation processes are basedon extraction of the desired species

x.a from anaqueous solution by an organic solvent. Thus, trace quantities of organic solvents

are present in the wastes. Organic solvents previously used or in use at the Hanford Site

include bis-(2-ethylhexyl)-phosphoric acid, methyl isobutyl ketone, hexone, tributyl

phosphate, normal paraffin hydrocarbon (kerosene) and carbon tetrachloride.

Sodium gluconate was introduced into the waste by the B Plant solvent cleanup process.

Sugar (sucrose) is used in the PUREX plant to destroy nitric acid. Most of the sugar is

decomposed by this process.

Recent analytical data have revealed that a large volume of organics has decomposed or

polymerized. Preliminary data, presented in Table A.6, show that in a sample of neutralized

cladding removal waste (NCRW), 95 wt% of the organic carbon present in the wastecan be

identified. The NCRW does not normally contain organics. The presence of organicsinthis

sample was due to residual waste in the tank prior to the addition of the NCRW. However,

analyses of double-shell slurry (DSS) can identifyonlyl wt% of the organic carbon

present. Future laboratory work will investigate postulated polymeric compounds present in

DSS. Preliminary analytical dataon organic complexant waste, as shown in Table A.7,allow

75 wt% of theorganics present to be identified (Rockwell 1987). While it isprobable that

the decomposition or polymerization has reduced the complexing capability,of the organics,

further characterization and testing are needed to provide definitive information.
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TABLE A.S .Drganics Identified in Neutralized Cladding Removal
Waste and Double-Shell Slurry Wastes (Rockwell 1987)(a)

Neutralized Cladding Double-Shell Slurry
Removal Waste Wastes

Carbon Concentration Carbon Concentration
Organics in Waste, (u9/g) in Waste, (u,q/g)

Solvent extractable °

Tri-n-butylphosphate 380 7

n-Undecane <1

n-Dodecane 87 2

n-Tridecane 430 8

n-Tetradecane 390 4

n-Pentadecane 2

n-C22H46--nC34H70
. . ^ . . . .. ..

Butylbenzylphthalate

Dicotylphthalate 24 5

Unknown phthalates . " -

Volatile

Acetone

Methylene chloride

Chloroform

Unknown (mol wt 75 or 76)

Chelating complexing agents

Citric acid 130 8

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) 170 22

Nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) 2

Chelator fragments . . ,

Methanetricarboxylic acid 64 1

Ethylenediaminetriaceticacid (ED3A) 1

Carboxylic acids

Pentanedioic acid 130

Hexanedioic acid 610

Heptanedioic acid 330

Octanedioic acid 1,000

Nonanedioic acid 580

Undecanoic acid

Pentadecanoic acid 280 ...6

Heptadecanoic acid 310 2

Total organic carbon 5,200 5,900

Percent total organic carbon identified 95% 1%

(a) No entry indicates that compound is below detection level. Exact contributions of
unknown organicstowastetotal organi c carbon content cann ot be determined unequivo-
cally. Total organic carbon analysis performed by combusti on withcoulometrictitration.
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TABLE A.7 . Organics Identified in Organic Complexant Waste (Rockwell 1987)

Carbon Concentration
Organics in Waste, (µg/g)

Chelating/complexing agents

Citric acid 3,800

N-(2-Hydroxyethyl)ethylenediaminetriacetic acid (HEDTA) 3,800

Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) 3,100

Methane Tricarboxylic acid 1,200

Nitrilotriacetic acid (NTA) 440 ...

Chelator fragments

Ethylenediaminetriacetic acid (ED3A) 1,400

N-(2-Hydroxyethyl)ethylenediamine-N'N'-diacetic acid 220

(HEDDA)

N-(ethylene)ethylenediaminetriacetic acid (E2DTA) 190

N-(2-Hydroxyethyl)iminodiacetic acid (HEIDA) 150

N-(2-Hydroxyethyl)-N'-(methyl)ethylenediamine-'N,N'- 170

diacetic acid (MeHEDDA'A)

N-(methyl)ethylenediamine-N,N'-diacetic acid (MeEDD'A) 70

Iminodiacetic acid (IDA) 9,100

Molecular weight (mol wt) species(a)

S:,wo A: mol wt 122 30

F: mol wt 173 20

J: mol wt 247 70
Y

Carboxylic acids

I Docos-l3en-oic acid 560

Hexanedioic acid 130

Hexadecanoic acid 330

Phthalic acid 80

Nonanedioic acid 60

Tetradecanoic acid 100

Pentanedioic acid 30

Octadecanoic acid 90

Hydroxybutanedioic acid 8

Butanedioic acid 8

Alkanes

nC23-nC35 2,100

Phthalate esters . . .

Dibutylphthalate 190

Dioctylphthalate 8

Total organic carbon 37,000

Percent total organic carbon identified 75%

(a) Molecular weights assigned to unknown chelator fragments on the basis
of electron impact (70 eV) gaschromatograph-massspectrometer°
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A.2 FUTURE TANK WASTES

Future tank wastes include PUREX Plant wastes generated during current operations, which

began in November 1983, together with liquid wastes from other sources projected through

1995. All of these wastes are stored in double-shell tanks. The source, composition, and

amount of future tank wastes are described below.

A.2.1 Future High-Level TankWaste

High-level waste from PUREX Plant operations are neutralized andstored in tank

farms.(a) The design specifications forthe four tanks equipped with air lift recirculators

limit the heat content to 1 x 107 Btu/hr/tank, or 2.9 MW (ERDA 1975). Approximately

11,000 m3 of high-level waste (HLW) are generated from the processing of about 12,000 t of

N Reactor fuel or its equivalent.

The following discussion addresses some of the characteristics of future tank waste to

be considered in adopting any of the disposal alternatives.

IN, A.2.1.1 CurrentAcidWaste

Although acid waste(in-process HLW) is not one of the wastes considered for disposal,

it is described here because it is the immediate precursor of stored HLW. On restart of the

PUREX facility in November 1983, the flowsheet used was essentially the same as that used

..;.y when the plant was shut down in 1972. About 0.5% of the plutonium is not recovered in the

PUREX process and will likely be inthe acid waste or cladding removal waste. Plutonium is

separated from uranium by reducing the plutonium to an oxidation state that is inextractable

"Sx" by the PUREX process solvent. Iron(II) sulfamate, used to effect this reduction, is con-

verted toiron(III) and sulfate and becomes part of the acid waste.

The sulfate content in acid waste may be important to waste management, especially if

the waste is to be vitrified. Only 0.1 to 0.2 wt% sulfate can be incorporated in borosili-

cate waste glass without introducing an undesirable crystalline phase in the glass that would

decrease the product's stability and increase the rate of radionuclide leaching fromthe

glass. Thus, although the waste volume may be kept small, the presence of sulfate in the

waste could result in a large volume of glass. Therefore, the sulfate content of acid waste

must be reduced or the waste will requiresulfate removal before it can be converted to

glass. The Department of Energy plans to make early plant tests to substitute other reduc-

tants in place of iron(II) sulfamate and thus to avoid introducing sulfate to the acid

waste. This substitution, assumed in this EIS to begin in 1987, will reduce the amount of

glass produced.

A.2.1.2 High-Level Waste (HLW)

The acid waste is neutralized and, until radiolytic heat declines, stored in double-

shell tanks equipped with air-lift circulators to control boiling of the waste. Neutraliza-

tion is necessary because the carbon steel tanks will corrode rapidly if acid solutions are

(a) A proposed new tank farm (AQ) that would contain four double-shell tanks is not
addressed in this EIS, but the waste that would be stored in these tanks is addressed.
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storedin them. Circulators are necessary to prevent pressure surges and to minimize

entrainment of radionuclides in the off gas caused by uneven boiling due to the radioactive

decay heat. Circulators also serve to prevent overheatingof tanks from sludge hot spots.

The HLW in double-shell tanks separates into two phases: 1) a solid phase (sludgeof

insolublematerials),consistingmostly of hydroxides or hydrated oxidesthat are insoluble

in the highly alkaline aqueoussolution and 2) a supernatant liquid consisting of an aqueous

solution of sodium nitrate (resuitingfrom the neutralizationof nitricacid), sodium ni.trite

(resulting from radiolyticreductionof sodium nitrate), sodium sulfate, sodium hydroxide,

and sodiumaluminate (resulting from aluminum additions to complexfluoride ions).

The sludge contains most of the fission products (except cesium and technetium) and the

TRU elements. The supernatant liquid contains essentially all of the cesium and technetium,

iodinenot removed in the^head-end process, and some of the ruthenium. Tliesupernatant

liquid isexpectedtocontain only small concentrations ( i.e., <<100 nCi/g) of TRU elements.

economi-The two-phase aqueous slurry made from high-sulfate-content acid waste cannoteconomi-
;^^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..

cally be processed directly to a borosilicate glass because the sulfate influences the quan-

C"'I tity ofwaste that could be incorporated into glass. The sludge is separated fromthe super-

natant liquid and washed free of sulfate. The washedsludge is then incorporated into glass

with about 25 wt% dried sludge in the glass. The waste glass contains the insolublefission

products and actinides (residual uranium, plutonium, and other TRU elements in the waste).

Thus, because of thesulfate-free sludge, the volume of glassproductisnot limited by

sulfate content, and a smal,ler volume of waste glass is produced. The sulfate removal step

also removes soluble aluminatefromthe sludge, further decreasing the volume of glass

,: produced. The volume of glass produced from washed HLW sludge is therefore even less than

thatproduced from HLW withoutsulfate. The supernatant liquidand sludge washes are

incorporated intogrout. . . . ., . .

A.M. Future Non-High-Level Tank Waste . .. . .

Cladding removal waste (CRW) is generated duringoperation of the PUREX Plant by dis-

solving Zircaloy cladding using the Zirflex process (DOE 1982). Organic wash waste(OWW)is

generated during routine treatment of the PUREX Plant organic solvent to allow recycle and

reuse. These two non-high-level waste streams and miscellaneous sump waste may be combined

and stored in double-shell tanks (DOE 1980).

Three additional sources of waste--low-level waste from N Reactor fuel processing, waste

from Plutonium Finishing Plant operations, and other customer waste--are dilutesolutions

that are not high-level when they are generated. However, after concentration.at the tank

farm, these wastes are likely to exceed 100 nCi TRU/g, the concentration above which-waste

becomes TRU waste.

All of these waste types are described below.

A.2.2.1 CladdingRemoval Waste

The Zircaloy cladding on N Reactor spent fuel is dissolved chemically in the Hanford

PUREX Plantbyreactionwith an aqueous ammonium fluoride solution containing ammonium
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nitrate to suppress hydrogen evolution (the Zirflex process). The dissolvent slowly attacks
the uranium metal as it is exposed after cladding removal. The resulting uranium (IV)

fluoride contains associated actinides and fission products. Centrifugation removes most of

these insoluble fluorides from the waste, but 0.1 to 0.5% of the actinides may remain. Neu-
tralization of the cladding waste causes precipitation of most of the zirconium as a hydrated

oxide, removing essentially all of the actinidesand fission products from the.solution.

Thus, the precipitate from untreated cladding waste may be a TRU waste (s100nGi/g) but the

supernatant liquid isexpected to be a non-TRU, low-level waste. . ..

TheDepartment of Energy intends to define by sampleanalyses the concentration of TRU

elements in cladding wasteand to exploretechnology for treating the waste to remove TRU
elements. Since the TRU level in cladding waste is currently uncertain, a conservative

method was selected for estimating plutonium and americium. Thismethod predicts a conser-

vatively high concentration of 241Am in untreated cladding waste. Therefore, a TRU removal

step (such as a rare-earth-fluoride scavenging precipitation with a TRU recovery efficiency
of -90%) is assumed to be implemented to treat cladding waste, unless future sample analysis

demonstrates that it is non-TRU waste. Location of the processing step (PUREX Plant or B
Plant)is not specified, and associated impacts (installation cost, incremental operating

NM^ costs) are,treated as the result of a near-term waste management operation decision, inde-

pendently justified, and are thus outside the scope of this EIS. In other words, the

implementation of additional TRU removal is a "given" that is common to all alternatives, not
as a future waste processing step, but only as it controls the TRU content ofthe cladding

waste.
,t:?. . . . .

A.2.2.2 Organic Wash Waste
Pa4.;

As part of the PUREX process, the organic solvent, which consists of TBP dissolved in
NPH, is washed to remove organic degradation products that would ipterferewiththeprocess.

The wash solution contains sodium carbonate and potassium permanganate. Following this wash,

the organic solvent is reconditioned by treatment with dilute nitric acid. Trace concentra-

tions of inetal ions are also removed from the organic solvent by this treatment. Periodic-

ally, the aqueous wash solution becomes depleted in either carbonate or permanganate and is
replaced. Thedepletedaqueous wash solution becomes the organic wash waste. It is combined

with cladding waste for storage in double-shell tanks.

A.2.2.3 Miscellaneous Wastes

Additional wastes result from the PUREX processas ammonia scrubber wastes, miscellan-

eous sump waste, and low-level wastes from the later portions of the process. The scrubber

and sump wastes are combined with the supernatant liquid of the neutralized cladding waste,

and the low-level wastes are combined with other low-level wastes from operations elsewhere

in the 200 Areas.

Plutonium Finishing Plant waste is generated during conversion of plutonium nitrate or
oxide to metal, and includes associated laboratory wastes.
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Customer waste consistsof Hanford waste generated at otherthan the 200 Areas: prin-

cipally,N Reactor in 100-N Area, Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) and laboratoriesin the

400Area, and laboratoriesin the 300Area. This waste is classified as low-level waste when

generated. : . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .

The low-level waste from N Reactor fuel processing (wastes generated in the 200 Areas),

Plutonium Finishing Plant waste, and customer waste aTlcontain low concentrations of both

chemical and radioactive components. Because of the high volume of these wastes, they are

concentrated currently by about a factor of ten in the waste tanks. When concentrated, some

of the wastes may beclassified as TRU wastes since the TRUconcentrationma,v exceed

100 nCi /g. .. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . .

A.2.3 Inventories in Future Waste Tanks

Quantities of chemicals and radioactive materials in future tank waste are listed in

Tables A.8.and A.9, respectively. Neither volume nor water content is listed, since tank

farm operations will appreciably concentrate the wastes. The volumes as generated will be

12,000 m3 of HLW, 79,000 m3 of cladding waste, 64,000 m3of miscellaneous 200-Area waste,

^,. 47,000 m3 of Plutonium Finishing Plant waste, and 57,000 m3 of customer waste for a total of

260,000 m3. However, the available volume of double-shell tanks will be only 118,000 m3 (or

114,000 m3, assuming space equal to one empty tank in case of leakage). The volume of exist-

ing waste in double-shell tankswill be 45,000 m3, so only 69,000.m3 of space is available

for future tank waste. Thus,190,000 m3 of water must be removed to place the projected

waste into the available tanks. Additional concentration to 52,000 m3 is planned to provide

additional spare tank space. Less concentration may be needed if disposal actions make addi-

tional tank space available.

A.3 STRONTIUM ANDCESIUMCAPSULES . . . . .. . . . .

Most of the high-heat-generating fission products, 905r and 137Cs, are contained in

high-integrity double-shell metal capsules (Figure A.5) as strontium fluorideseal-welded ,

and cesium chloride, respective7y.These are stored in shielded water basins(FigureA.6)

for dissipation of decay heat and the reduction of exposure to operating personnel. Storage

of the strontium and cesium capsules will be continued in the existing water basins until a

disposal or other long-term storage alternative is selected. This method of storage provides

multiple containment by double-shell metal capsules, water basins, a reinforced concrete

building, and a ventilation system containing multipleHEPA filters. Some capsules have

already been shipped off site for beneficial use as heator radiation sources. Since the

capsules areonly leased, it is anticipated that they will be returned to Hanford for dispo-

sal after 137Cshasdecayed to levels below beneficial-use specifications.

The capsules are stored under 4 m of demineralized water in stainless steel-lined con-

crete basins with 0.76 m concrete shielding covers. The basin wateris circulated through

heat exchangers for cooling and is simultaneously monitored for detection of radioactivity in

the event of a failed capsule. Should a capsule fail, it canbe returned to a process cell,

re-encapsulated, and replaced in the water basin. If contaminated, the basin water can be
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TABLE A.8 . Estimated Massof Chemical Components Associatedwith Future Tank Radioactive
^.. Waste Through 1995, t

Plutonium
Cladding Finishing

High-Le vei Removal Plant Other
.

i )
Chemical^^ Waste:al Waste`b Waste Waste Total

Al ^ . ^ 190 57 250

Ca .. 6. . ^ . ^ 1. . ^ 7Cr

.

6 .. . . 6

Fe 42 ^ . . 2 44

K 700 700

Mg 6 1 6

Mn 1 1 13 15

Na 1,200 1,700 280 750 3,900

U 12 12 110 140

Zr 6 820 830

C03

^

54 120 180

^. F 22 1,200 9 1,200

NO3 800 73 480 560 1,900

MOX 800 32 65 900

^.:... OH - ^ ^ 740 1,100 190 110 2,100^^^

P04 . . . . . ^ .. . . ..
^ ^ . 340 ^ .. 340

50n
..

78 120 200

Can crinite(c) 17 17

Org anic Carbon 5 5

(a) HLW from processing 12,000 t of N Reactor fuel, 7^^.t of Fast Flux
Test Facility fuel, and 16.5 t of Shippingport fuel.

^b) Cladding waste plus organicwash waste, ammoniascru bber waste,
and miscelianeous sump wastes from processing 12,000 t of .
NReactor fuel and 16.5 t of Shippingport fuel.

(c) Known silicaadditions are assumed to have reacted w ith atu mi-
nates and hydroxides to form cancrinite (assumed to be
2NaAlSiO4•0.52NaNO3•0.68H2O). . . ^ '.. ^ . . . ^ ^ .

processed to remove the radionuclides and returned toservice. The capsule contents are sol-

uble in water--cesium chloride more sothan strontium fluoride. The basinatmosphereisrouted
to HEPA filters before venting to a stack, and all facility structures are designed to

withstand maximum locaiseismic and natural events.

The estimated number of existing and projected strontium and cesium capsules, their

curie contentand heat release are summarized in Table A.10.
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TABLE AS . Estimated Major Radionuclide InventoriesofFutureTank Waste Accumulated
Through 1995, Ci

Plutonium .. .
. Finishing

Hi h-L2v 1
`a^

n g
(b)

Plant
WOth t T t lRadionuclide Waste RemovalWaste Waste er as e o a

241Am 3.0 x 105 3.8 x 103 1.8 x 104 7.8 x 102 3.3 x105

14C 1.9 x 102 9.0 x 101 2.8 x`102

144Ce(c) 1.0 x 108 1.0 x 105 1.0 x 108

137Cs(c) 4.9 x 107 1.3 x 106 5.1 x 107

3H 7.1 x 103 7.1 x 103

129I 1.2 x 101 1.2 x 101

239,240Pu 3.3 x 103 3.0 x 102 2.3 x 103 1.9 x 102 6.3 x 103

106Ru(c) 1.3 x 107 3.2 x 105. 7.6 x 104 1.3 x 107 ' I.

151.Sm 3.9 x 105 3.9 x 102 3.9 x 105

90Sr(c) 2 x1074 4.1 x 104 4.2 x 107

99Tc

.

4.7 x 103 1.4 x 102 4.8 x 103

238U 4.0 4.0 3.8 x 101. 4.7 x 101

^.°:. . .
. . . . . . . . . . ..

(a) HLW from processing 12,000 t of N Reactor fuel, 7 t of Fast Flux Test Facility

fuel, and 16.5 t of Shippingport blankets .
t (b) Cladding waste plus organic wash wastes, ammonia sc rubber waste, and mi scella-^..,

neous sump wastes from processing.12,000 t of N Rea ctor fuel and 16.5 t of

Shippingport fuel.
(c) Does not include activity of short-lived daughters in equilibrium with parent

radionuclide. Short-lived daughters are accounted for in dose calculations.I .

^s A.4 TRU-CONTAMINATED SDIL SITES

Formerly used systems for discharging TRU-contaminated solutions to Hanford soils

include:

• Cribs - buried structures (often wood or concrete) filled with aggregate that held

ordispersed liquids and/or solutions for percolation into the ground.

• Ponds - surface depressions bordered byoatural or manmade features used tocon-

tain and detain liquid waste.

• Trenches - open, usually long,narrow excavations used to deposit limited quanti-

ties of.liquid waste. . .

. • Ditches - open, unlined, long, narrow excavations used to transport and/or detain

liquid waste.

• French Drains - large-diameter pipes buried vertically, normally less than 14 m

deep, filled with rocks to allow the percolation of small, intermittent flows of

liquid waste into the soil. .. ....
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FIGURE A.S . Strontium and Cesium Capsules

• Reverse Well s - well casings extending deep into the ground.

• Settling Tanks - single-shelled underground tanks or sumps made of concrete into

which waste solutions were pumped. Solids settled in the tanks and liquids over-

flowed to a reverse well or other underground structure.

• Unplanned Releases - Releases of TRU-contaminated solutions to Hanford soils

outside of engineered systems (caused by pipeline failure, overflows, etc.).

Movement of radionuclides into and through the soil varies considerably and depends on

the soil chemistry of the elements involved (Murthy et al. 1983). Chemicals could be

expected to behave similarly. Most anionic species, such as nitrates, move freely and change

concentrations only by dilution as they move from the discharge point into the water table

some distance below. The same is true of tritium, an isotope of hydrogen and a ternary

fission product. Other elements, such as ruthenium, are retarded only slightly compared to

the movement of the liquid phase. These components are useful in estimating the flow of the

liquid through the soil column by measuring their concentrations in samples of water

collected from the soil column and from the water table under the soil column. After the

liquid reaches the water table, these component concentrations can be used to monitor the

dispersion and movement of the water away from the soil column. Other elements move much

more slowly through the column. In the absence of acids and complexing agents, the bulk of
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F IGURE A.6. Capsule Storage Basin

TABLE. A.10 . Characteristics of Strontium and Cesium Capsules(a)

Encapsulated Aft r
lEncapsulated before Decem ber 1983 December 1983(b

Strcntium Cesium Strontium
(447 cap sul es ) (1579 capsul es) (153 capsules)

Characteristic s 1984 1995 2 010 1984 1995 2010 1984 1995 2010

Cumulative MCi(a) 23 18 13 70 53 38 18 13 10

Cumulative kW 160 120 86 340 250 180 120 86 65

Average kCi/capsule(a) 52 39 28 44 33 25 110 86 63

Average W/capsule 350 270 190 210 160 120 780 560 430

(a) Does not include activity of short-lived daughters in equilihrium with parent
radionuclide. (Daughters are accounted for in modeling radiological impacts.)

(b) Stored as aqueous solution in B Plant as of December 1983.
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TRU elements and compounds move through the soil only slightly and are held near (within a

few meters) the point of discharge. Use of each TRU disposal site was discontinued before

any radionuclide penetrated to the water table at a concentration exceeding the then-

applicable concentration limits.

TRU-contaminated soil sites at Hanford that are estimated to contain TRU nuclides

at concentrations greater than 100 nCi/y are listed in Table A.11. Relevant site charac-

teristics are also included in the table. Twenty-four sites containing a total of approxi-

mately 190 kg of plutonium in 32,000 m3 of contaminated soil have been identified as

TRU-contaminated soil sites at Hanford.

TRII-contaminated soil sites with the maximum inventories are shown in Table A.12. Char-

acterization data for the maximum TRU site show small volumes containing TRU concentrations

up to 40,000 nCi/g. Such concentrations are projected to occur within the first 0.3-m depth

from the distribution structure, dropping to <1000 nCi/g within 2 m and to <100 nCi/g within

15 m.

A.5 PRE-1970 BURIED SUSPECT TRU -CONTAMINATED SOLID WASTE(a)

Between 1944 and 1970, TRU-contaminated waste (soiled clothing, laboratory supplies,

tools, etc., packed in cardboard, wood or metal containers), as distinguished from "indus-

trial" waste (primarily items of large failed equipment, packaged in metal or concrete

boxes), was buried in dry waste trenches (ERDA 1975). The concept of a burial trench is

illustrated in Figure A.7.

A burial ground is defined as a pre-1970 buried suspect TRU-contaminated solid waste

burial ground if the concentration of some containers there is estimated to exceed 100 nCi

TRU/g (based on a soil density of 1.8 g/cm3 and a peak-to-average concentration of 10:1). On

this basis, 11 TRIJ burial sites have been identified on the Hanford Site, as listed in

Table A.13. These sites involve 74,000 m2 of surface area and 110,000 m3 of TRU wastes and

contaminated soil. Some of these sites contain TRU waste in caissons similar to the one

shown in Figure A.B. Most of this waste is located in the 200 Areas. Two sites (618-1 and

618-2) are in or near the 300 Area, and the other (618-11) is located in an area near the WYE

barricade (300-Y). Caissons were also used at the latter site. A recently completed study

(DOE 1986), which examined records of inactive waste disposal locations on the Hanford Site,

showed that the two 618 sites (618-1 and 618-2) each contained one grarn of plutonium, rather

than the previously listed 1,000 grams (Rockwell 1985). As a results of this lower quantity,

both sites are now designa,ed as low-level waste (Rockwell 1987).

Data for sites with the maximum inventories of TRU ( 218-W-2) and fission products

(218-E-12B) are listed in Table A.14. Maximum TRII concentration in caissons ( 218-W-4B) is

given in Table A.15.

(a) Also referred to as pre-1970 TRU solid waste.
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TABLE A.11 . TRU-Contaminated Soil Sites

Total Contami nated Aver age TRU
Plutonium, Area Over Overburde

^
Soil Conce ntr ation,

Site Type g Waste Zone, m2 Volume, m Volume, m3 nCi /g

216-T-3 Reverse well 1.3 x 103 1.1 1.8 x 103 2.9 2.5 x 104
216-Z-10 Reverse well 5.0 x 101 3.1 x 10-1 1.3 x 103 1.7 x 10-1 1.5 x 104
216-B-5 Reverse well 1.7 x 103 1.4 2.2 x 103 6.4 x 101 1.4 x 103
241-R-361 Settling tank 2.6 x 103 7.3 2.5 x 10 2

1.8 x 102 7.7 x 102

241-T-361 Settling tank 2.0 x 103 7.3 2.5 x 102 1.8 x 102 6.0 x 102

216-B-7A+B Crib 4.3 x 103 3.1 x 102 1.3 x 103 4.3 x 102 5.3 x 102
216-Z-9 Trench 3.8 x 104 5.3 x 102 6.1 x 103 5.1 x 103 4.0 x 102
216-Z-8 French drain 4.8 x 101 2.0 2.5 x 102 5.8 4.5 x 102
216-Z-1+2TF Crib 6.4 x 104 1.9 x 103 2.5 x 103 8.3 x 103 4.1 x 102
216-T-32 Crib 3.2 x 103 3.2 x 102 4.6 x 103 4.6 x 102 3.7 x 102

216-Z-12 Crib 2.5 x 104 1.9 x 103 1.1 x 104 5.4 x 103 2.5 x 102

216-E-15 Unplanned release 1.2 x 103 5.4 x 102 1.8 x 103 2.6 x 102 2.4 x 102
216-B-53A Trench 1.0 x 102 7.0 x 101 4.3 x 102 2.4 x 101 2.2 x 102
216-Z-18 Crib 2.3 x 104 2.3 x 103 1.7 x 104 5.7 x 103 2.2 x 102

216-Z-3 Crib 5.7 x 103 5.5 x 102 1.7 x 103 1.5 x 103 2.0 x 102
216-Z-7 Crib 2.0 x 103 7.8 x 102 1.7 x 104 5.9 x 102 1.8 x 102

216-T-18 Crib 1.8 x 103 3.4 x 102 7.6 x 102 5.9 x 102 1.6 x 102
216-Z-11 Ditch 8.1 x 103 3.3 x 102 5.4 x 101 5.5 x 102 7.9 x 102

216-Z-5 Crib 3.4 x 102 2.1 x 102 2.0 x 103 2.1 x 102 8.6 x 101
216-T-6 Crib 3.9 x 102 2.8 x 102 2.6 x 103 2.9 x 102 7.2 x 101
216-S-1+2 'rib 1.2 x 103 7.0 x 102 8.7 x 103 1.7 x 103 3.8 x 101
216-Z-1 ijitch 1.4 x 102 1.5 x 102 4.8 x 101 3.8 x 101 2.0 x 102

216-Z-19 Ditch 1.4 x 102 3.0 x 102 0.0 7.3 x 101 1.0 x 102
216-U-10 Pond 2.2 x 101 5.9 x 102 0.0 1.9 x 102 6.1

Totals 1.9 x 105 1.2 x 104 8.3 x 104 3.2 x 104
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TABLE A.12 . Radionuclide Inventory Data for TRU-Contaminated Soil Sites, Ci(a)

216-Z-1+2TF 216-S-1+2
Total Maxi mum Maximum

Radionuclide Inventory TRU Site Fission Product Site

241Am 3.8 x 103 1.3 x 103 2.5 x 101

60Co 3.4 x 10-1 2.0 x 10-2 4.5 x 10-2

137Cs(b) 1.8 x 103 8.9 x 10-1 9.6 x 102

3H 1.0

238Pu 4.6 x 102 1.6 x 102 3.0

239Pu 1.1 x 104 3.7 x 103 6.8 x 101

240Pu 2.6 x 103 9.1 x 102 1.7 x 101

241Pu 7.4 x 103 2.5 x 103 4.7 x 101

242Pu 1.5 x 10-1 5.3 x 10-2 9.9 x 10-4

106Ru(b) 1.4 x 10-6 1.7 x 10-9

90Sr(b) 3,4 x 103 8.8 x 10-1 1.1 x 103

233U 2.5 3.6 x 10-2 1.0

234U 2.6 3.7 x 10-2 1.0

235U 7.5 x 10-2 1.1 x 10-3 3.1 x 10-2

238U 1.9 2.7 x 10-2 7.6 x 10-1

(a) As of December 31, 1995.
(b) Does not include activity of sh ort-lived daughters in equi-

librium w ith parent radionuclide. Short -lived daughters are
accounted for in dose cal culati ons.

14-20 n-

9

5-8 m
4 m 1al

yll 1

-5m-

1 .5 m'a'

Existing Grade

Minimum

1.3 m Backfill

Normally 3-6 m

(a) Dimensions for Typical "Dry Waste" Trench; Cardboard Boxes, Barrels,
etc. (Larger Dimensions are for Contaminated " Industrial" Solid
Waste Trench; Failed Process Equipment in Large Metal or Concrete
Boxes).

FIGURE A.7 . Typical Solid Waste Burial Trenches
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TABLE A.13. Pre-1970 Buried Suspect TRU-Contaminated Solid Waste Sites

Overburden Waste Transuranic
Area, Volume, Volume, Elements

Site m2 m 3 m3 Pu,-_g Ci nCi/g

200 Wes t Area

218-W-1 6,500 7,400 9,000 94,000 9,000 560

218-W-2 15,000 24,000 23,000 130,000 12,000 290

218-W-3 16,000 55,000 25,000 68,000 6,500 140

218-8-48 5,500 23,000 6,800 9,900 950 78

218-W-4A 20,000 80,000 25,000 35,000 3,400 76

200 Eas t Area

218-E-1 2,500 8,200 3,000 900 86 16

218-E-5A 960 1,300 2,200 1,400 130 34

218-E-128 3,400 7,700 4,400 1,200 110 14

Outside the 200 Areas

618-1(a) 390 620 470 1,000 96 110

618-2(a) 400 1,100 710 1,000 96 75

618-11 3,100 18,000 7,900 10,000 960 68

Totals 74,000 230,000 110,000 350,000 33,000

(a) A recently completed study (DOE 1986), which examined records of
inactive waste disposal locations on the Hanford Site, showed that two
618 sites (618-1 and 618-2) each contained 1.0 g of plutonium, rather
than the previously listed 1,000 g (Rockwell 1985). As a result of this
lower quantity, hoth sites are now designated as low-level waste.
(Rockwell 1987).

A.6 RETRIEVABLY STORED AND NEWLY GENERATED TRU WASTE

TRU waste generated since 1970 has been retrievably stored. Most of this waste is in

55-gal drums, stored as shown in Figure A.9. The containers are covered with plywood,

plastic-reinforced nylon sheeting, and a 1.3-m layer of uncontaminated soil to reduce surface

radiation exposure rates. TRU waste unsuitable for asphalt pad or caisson storage because of

size, chemical composition, security requirements, or surface radiation has been packaged in

reinforced wood, concrete, or metal boxes, and stored in dry waste trenches. The trench is

covered with plywood and a vinyl plastic and backfilled with dirt. Typical trench construc-

tion is similar to that for pre-1970 burial (see Figure A.7). If the surface dose rate

exceeds 200 mrem/hr, the waste is classified as remote-handled (RH) and is either stored in

caissons (Figure A.8) similar to those used for pre-1970 buried TRU solid waste (Section A.5)

or packaged with sufficient shielding to meet requirements for contact handling.
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FIGURE A.8 . Typical Caisson for TRU Storage

The current inventory of retrievably stored solid TRU waste is summarized in Table A.16.

The estimated future inventory (through 1996) of newly generated TRU waste is given in

Table A.17. The highest concentrations of radioactive materials are contained in the

218-W-4B alpha caissons.
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TABLE A.M . Radionuclide Inventory for Pre-1970 TRU Burial Sites, Ci(a)

Total 218-W-2 218-E-12B
Radionuclide Inventory Maximum TRU Maximum Fission Products

241Am 7.1 x 103 2.5 x 103 2.4 x 101

60Co 1.2 x 104 1.2 x 104

137Cs(h) 2.1 x 104 4.2 1.9 x 104

3H 5.3 x 104

238PU 8.6 x 102 3.1 x 102 2.9
239Pu 2.0 x 104 7.2 x 103 6.6 x 101
240Pu 4.9 x 103 1.8 x 103 1.6 x 101

241Pu 1.4 x 104 5.0 x 103 4.6 x 101
242PU 2.9 x 10-1 1.0 x 10-1 9.5 x 10-4

106Ru(h) 1.8 x 10-2 1.8 x 10-11 1.7 x 10-2

90Sr(b) 2.0 x 104 3.6 1.9 x 104
233ij 6.5 x 101 6.2 x 10-1 1.3 x 10-2

234U 6.7 x 101 6.4 x 10-1 1.3 x 10-2
2351j 2.0 1.9 x 10-2 3.9 x 10-4

238U 4.9 x 101 4.7 x 10-1 9.5 x 10-3

(a) As of December 31, 1995.
(b) Does not include activity of short-lived daughters in equilibrium

with parent radionuclide. Short-lived daughters are accounted for
in dose calculations.
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TABLE A.15 . Maximum T^ U Concentration in a Pre-1970 Buried TRU Solid Waste Site (Caissons
218-4d-4B ) ^ a)

Radionuclide

241Am

60Co

137Cs(h)

238pu

239Pu

240Pu

241Pu

242Pu

106Ru(b)

90Sr(b)

232Th

233U

234U

235U

2381)

Site
Inven to ry, Ci

3.4 x 101

9.6 x 101

1.3 x 103

4.1

9.5 x 101

2.3 x 101

6.6 x 101

1.4 x 10-3

2.2 x 10-3

1.5 x 103

7.4 x 10-3

1.3 x 10-1

1.4 x 10-1

4.2 x 10-3

1.0 x 10-1

3.0 x 105

1.7 x 103

Average
Concentration,

nCi/g

3.7 x 102

1.1 x 103

1.5 x 104

4.5 x 101

1.1 x 103

2.6 x 102

7.3 x 102

1.5 x 10-2

2.5 x 10-2

1.6 x 104

8.2 x 10-2

1.5

1.5

4.6 x 10-2

1.1

Total U, g

Total Pu, g

Volume, m3 50

(a) Site 218-4l-4B also contains caissons with
retrievably stored TRU waste (Section A.6).

(b) Does not include activity of short-lived
daughters in equilibrium with parent
radionuclide. Short-lived daughters are
accounted for in dose calculations.

>iE,h
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TABLE A.1 6. Inventory of Radionuclides in Retrievably Stored TRU Waste (1970-1983), Ci

rlaximum

Radionuc lide
Total

Inventory(a)
Cai
2113

ssons
-W-4R

Maxi
218

mum TRU
-bJ-4C

Fission Products
_ 218_41-3A

241Am 1 x 103 1 x 102 1 x 102 3 x l01

60Co 9 x 102 3 x 102 4 x 102

137Cs(b) 2 x 104 1 x 103 9 x 103 1 x 104

238Pu 3 x 104 2 x 101 3 x 104 2 x 101

239Pu 2 x 104 3 x 102 2 x 104 1 x 103

240Pu 5 x 103 8 x 101 4 x 103 3 x 102

241Pu 6 x 104 9 x 102 5 x 104 3 x 103

242Pu 2 3 x 1O-2 1 1 x 10-1

106Ru(h) 7 7 x 10-1 5 1

90Sr(b) 2 x 104 1 x 103 8 x 103 1 x 104

233i1 6 2 x 10-1 8 x 10-1 4

234U 6 3 x 10-2 8 x 10-1 4

2351J 2 x 10-1 9 x 10-4 2 x 10-2 1 x 10-1

238U 4 2 x 10-2 6 x 10-1 3

Volume, m3 1.3 x 104 2.2 x 101 4.9 x 103 3.9 x 103

Area, m2 2.5 x 104 6.7 x 1O3 1.0 x O4

(a) Includes three si tes not item ized by radio nuclide in this table:

218-W-4R trenches 3,2 00 m3 volume, 5,700 m2 area

218-F-12B 640 m3 volu me, 2 ,100 m2 ar ea

212-N 220 m3 volu me.

(h) Does not include activity of short-li ved d auahters i n equilibrium
with pare nt radionuclide. Sh ort-lived dau ghters are accounted for in
dose calc ulations .
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TABLE A.17 . Projected Radionuclide Inventory for Newly Generated TRUWaste,
1984 to 1996, Ci

Total Contact Remotg
Radionuclide I n v e n t o r.y ( a ) H a n d l e d H a n d l e d t b ) Fuel Hulls "618" Sites(a)

241Am 5 x 1033 x 103 6 x 101 2 x 103 3 x 102
14C 2 . . . 2 . . .

60Co 3 x 103 6 x 102 2 x 103 2x 102
137Cs(c)5x 104 3 x 104 5 x 102 2 x 104 2 x 103
3H 7 7

238Pu 9 x 102 6 x 102 l x 101 3 x 102 3 x 101
239Pu 2 x 104 2 x 104 7 x 101 2 x 103 7 x 102
240Pu 5 x 103 4 x 103 3 x 101 1 x 103 2 x 102
241Pu 2 x 105 1 x 105 2 x 103 7 x 104 5 x 102
242Pu 6x 10-7 3 x 10-7 1 x 10-8 3 x 10-7 1 x 10-2

nw°; 90Sr(c) 4 x 104 3 x 104 5 x 102 2 x 1041 x 103

Volume, m3 1.2 x 104 1.1 x 104 7.3 1.9 x 102 1.5 x 103

(a) Waste from the "618" sites (see Section A.5 and Table A.13) will be
classed as newly generated TRU waste for the reference alternative
only. This waste is not includel in the total. There will be 300 m3 of
remote-handled waste and 1,200 m of contact-handled waste from the
"618" sites (after sorting to remove low-level waste).

(b) Includes 3.9 m3 generated through 1990 (caisson waste) and 3.4 m3 gener-
ated after 1990 (packaged for disposal).

(c) Does not include activity of short-lived daughters in equilibrium with
parent radionuclide. Short-lived daughters are accounted for in dose
calculations.
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APPENDIX B

DESCRIPTION OF FACILITIES AND PROCESSES

Some new construction would be required for all of the alternatives described in Sec-

tion 3.3. Some large facilities or construction actions are described in this appendix.

Processes foreach alternative are also described, together with projected releases to the

environment during processing,and characteristics of final waste forms. The engineering

data in this appendix were obtained primarily from engineering support data provided by Rock-

well Hanford Operations (1985 and1987); data without explicit references are generally from

thissource. The numerical informationis the best available data. The existing waste

inventories are based on historical records and arebelieved to be adequate for the generic

waste classdescriptions. The projectedfuture waste inventories, as well as the estimated

release data for allwaste types, are provided. Radioactive decay is calculated to

December 31, 1995. . . . . . . . . . .

. Three facilities for which appreciable detail is available are described inseparate^

appendices: AppendizC, Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant; Appendix D, TransportableGrout

Facility; and Appendix E, Waste Receiving and Processing Facility.

B.1 NEW FACILITIES ANDCONSTRUCTION . . .. ..

New facilities would be required with all disposal alternatives for retrieval of wastes

and for chemical or mechanical processing of wastes. Construction would be required for site

stabilization (subsidence control) and isolation (barriers and markers).

8.1.1 Retrieval of Wastes

Wastes would be retrieved from all sites in the geologic disposal alternative. Special

facilities would be required for retrieval from single-shell and double-shell tanks, from

.-.TRU-contaminated soil,sites, and from pre-1970 solid TRU waste burial grounds. Retrieval

"„w from double-shell tanks would be required forthe other alternatives as well. No special
U

facilities are anticipated to berequired for retrieval of strontium and cesium capsules or

contact-handled retrievably stored and newly generated 7RU solid waste.

0.1.1.1 Retrieval of Single-Shell Tank Wastes

Methods for removal of the contents of single-shell tanks must be carefullyselected

becausethe integrity of some of the tanksis suspect. Addition ofliquids for removal of

solid waste (sluicing) would increase the risk that some of the tank contents could leak to

the surrounding soil. As of May 1982, 26 tanks among the 149 single-shell tanks at Hanford

were designated as confirmed leakers (Murthy et al. 1983).

In response to comments received on the draft EIS, additional and previous methods for ^

retrieval of single-shell tank waste were reviewed and three techniques for retrieval of
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single-shell tank wastes were briefly evaluated (Rockwell 1987). Other techniques, such as

hydraulic cavitation, are planned to be evaluated in further studies. All methods considered

are scheduled to be reviewed by the National Academy of Sciences (NAS). The three techniques

evaluated are hydraulic sluicing,modified hydraulic sluicing and dry mechanical retrieval.

Hydraulic sluicing of tanks has been successfully performed both at the Hanford Site and

at the Savannah River Plant. Hanford used a high-pressure sluicer and a multistage pump to

transfer material through pipelines to vaults and on to B Plant for therecovery of strontium

from high-level waste sludges. Savannah River Operations have used in-tank mixers and

multistage turbine pumps to clean out their single-shell tanks and transfer material to their

double-shell tanks. This isthe most likely process Hanford would use if hydraulic sluicing

were selected. Equipment includes a hydraulic sluice nozzle, multistage pumps, deep-well

turbine pumps, anddirect-buried and encasedshielded piping to transfer the resulting slurry

to nearby transfer vaults. From these vaults, the slurry would be transferred to a double-

shell tank or directly to the processing facility for separation in the high-activity

andlow-activityfractions for further processing. Water sluicing can remove up to 99.95% of the

residual wastes. However, less efficient radionuclide removal would be assumed due to past

leaks and anticipated leaks during recovery processing. The risk is that dilute liquid could

leak out of tanksduring this process;however, analysis of a postulated 40,000-m3 leak of

'^^';^liquid waste showed no significant environmentalconsequences (Murthy et al. 1983).

Modified hydraulic sluicing consists of a high-pressure sluicer coupled to a high-

pressure vacuum head. A very similar technique has been developed to support decontamination

^.. ^ . and decommissioning efforts, and several commercial models are available. All would require

`'=tsome modification to work in a single-shell tank. Dust control (over dry retrieval) and the

potential for leakage (over regular sluicing techniques) would be greatly reduced.

The third technique is dry mechanical retrieval. This techniquereduces the potential

for any additional leakage from the tanks due to retrieval operations. Figures B.1 through

°^^^ 8.3 depict a concept of the equipment that would be used. The mechanical retrieval process

is composed of three sequential operations: 1) in-tank recovery of waste; 2) removal of

waste to a transfer point for emplacement in shipping containers; and 3) transfer of waste to

an onsite processing facility. The system would be capable of retrieving all types of salt

cake and sludge without the direct addition of liquids. Only minimal alterations tothe tank

farm structures, specifically, the tank dome, would be necessary. The system would be

designed to avoid direct loads on the dome. .;..,

Waste tanks would be prepared by addingentry points (risers), if necessary, and remov-

ing,above-ground obstructions tothe retrieval platform. Where necessary, in-tank obstruc-

tions would be removed and waste would be prepared for excavation by breaking up large

encrustations.
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FIGURE B.I . Mechanical Retrievalof Wastes from Single-Shell Tanks
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FIGURE B.2 . Side View of Mechanical Waste Retrieval System
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FIGURE 8.3 . Top View ofMechanical Waste Retrieval System

Support equipmentand equipment necessary for waste recovery, removal, and containeri-

zation would be mounted on a platform that could be moved from tank to tank (Figures B.1

through 8.3). The mobile platform, sized to the approximate 31-m tank spacing, would support

the waste-handling apparatus and contain auxiliary systems necessary for safe retrieval of

waste. A hydraulically actuated, articulated arm would be positioned by a tower-controlled

telescoping tube and carriage mechanism.
^.

The waste retrieval system would recover the waste mechanically using a clamshell bucket

on the articulated arm andwould deposit waste in an elevator bucket for transfer to the

platform level. This recovered "as-is" waste would be unloaded from the elevator bucket to a

shielded shipping container that would hold -2.7 m3 of waste. After being sealed and washed,

the shipping container would be placed in a clean container that would also be sealed with a

locking lid. A special tractor-trailer would transfer the containers over a dedicated road-

way to an onsite waste processing facility where the waste would be combined with other waste

materials and processed for conversion to a form suitable for geologic disposal. Additional

safety in transit would be obtained by placing the outer container inside an enclosure of

thick-walled shock-absorbing material secured to the trailer bed.

The waste tank would be maintained slightly below atmospheric pressure. Ventilation air

would be discharged through twohigh-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters to maintain
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effluent radionuclide concentrations such that resultant doses would be less thanthose

permitted by EPA standard 40 CFR 61: 0.025 rem/yr to the total body or 0.075 rem/yr to any

organ of a member of the public, or other applicable standards.

The mechanical retrieval technique is estimated to remove at least 95% of the waste.

The residual radioactivity could oe removed by enhanced mechanical means (e.g., a revolving

wire brush mounted on the. articulated arm). Sluicing would also be possible if visual

inspecti'on and the presence of drainable liquid indicated that the tank was sound.

As it presents the upper range of radiological risks as a result of recovery operations,

mechanical retrieval was selected as the bounding case evaluated in this EIS. The total cost

of recovery of the most expensive technique isabout 6% of the total processing cost; hence,

the cost of the process chosen would notaffect the overall decisions. These and additional

options would be considered in more detail if thepreferred alternative is chosen for

implementation.

B.1.1.2 Hydraulic Sluicing from Double-Shell Tanks
l^ 2

Although hydraulic sluicing has not been assumed for the. recovery of waste from single-

shell tanks because of the suspect status of the tank liners (see Section B.1.1.1), the

method would be readily acceptable for double-shell tanks. In these tanks, if a leak in the

inner liner (primary tank) occurred, it would be detected in the annulus between the inner

and outer liners, and the outer liner would prevent leakage into the soil under the tank.

The equipment and techniques for recovering and transferring radioactive liquids are

well established and have been used at both Hanford and Savannah River. Existing methods

involving multistage pumps, deep-well turbine pumps, and encased, shielded piping would be
.^:

used to transfer liquid waste to nearby transfer vaults. From there the liquid would be

transferred to other tanks or to processing facilities via encased, heat-traced, underground

pipelines. A schematic of this process is shown in Figure B.4.

p58308 45

FIGURE B.4 . Hydraulic Retrieval of Waste from Double-Shell Tanks

Sluicers, which have been used in past years for cleanup of sludge heels from the bot-

toms of single-shell tanks, could be used to resuspend double-shell tank wastes. A sluicer

is composed of two basic systems: 1) a high-pressure water supply system comprising a remote
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piping connector,vertical pipe, flex hose,rotary joint,3nd nozzle assemtilyand 2) a

nozzle-aiming mechanism consisting of two concentric control rods in aguidetube,
nozzleassembly

turning arm, and gear rod for turning the rotary joint. Figure B.5 depictsone
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FIGURE B.5 . Hanford Sluicer Installation

concept of hydraulic retrieval installation utilizing the sluicer assembly. The sluicers

could use externally supplied liquid, recirculated in-tank liquid, or a combination of

these. Floating pumps would be used to transfer the resuspended slurry. Transfer of the

slurry to awaste processing facility or to another tank wouldbeaccomplishedi'n the same

manner as described abovefor liquid. Another hydraulicmethod utilizingrotating mixer

pumps as demonstrated at Savannah River could be used to resuspend double-shell tank

wastes. This system is composedof alow-pressure, recirculatingpump which uses solution

within the tank as the mixing medium. The intake is located at the bottom of the pump

perpendicular to.the waste and discharges through twoopposingnozzles parallelto the waste

surface while the entire pump rotates. Floating pumps would be used to transfer the

resuspended slurry in thesame manner as the sluicing operation.

The tank would be maintained slightly below atmospheric pressure. Ventilation air would

be discharged through two HEPA filters to maintain effluent concentrations less than maximum

permissible concentrations for discharge to uncontrolledareas. A similar process has been

implemented in past tank farm operations. This system should removeat least 99,95% of the

waste in double-shell tanks.
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8.1.1.3 Mec hanical Retrieval of TRU-Contaminated Soil and Solid Waste Sites

The same facility would be used to retrieve waste from most contaminated soil sites and

from most solid waste sites. Exceptions are described in Sections B.1.1.4 and B.1.1.5. To

minimize the spread of contamination, the retrieval process would he carried out in a con-

tainment facility (Figure 6.6), a double-shelled, prefabricated building designed to operate

at negative air pressure. The approximate building dimensions would be: 46 m width, 92 m

length, 12.5 m height. The building could be raised and moved about on wheels for ease of

assembly at waste recovery sites. Auxiliary buildings would house airlocks, utilities equip-

ment, standby generators, air compressors, power distributors, operations control centers,

personnel support facilities, ventilation and filtering systems, and decontamination pro-

cesses. These auxiliary facilities would be moveable when detached from the douhle-shelled

recovery building.

FIGURE B.6 . Mechanical Retrieval of Wastes from Soil or Solid Waste Sites

Electrically operated equipment would he used to retrieve contaminated soil and solid

wastes. Some equipment would be battery operated, while other equipment would be connected

by cables to the building power supply. Recovery equipment would include waste retrievers,
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container haulers, waste sizers, dust precipitators, and heavy-duty hackhoes. Recovery

building vehicles would also be available for personnel transport, maintenance support, and

firefighting.

The prefabricated recovery building and its auxiliaries would be erected to cover the

first recovery area. The recovery building, all support equipment, and all recovery

equipment would be thoroughly tested before excavation of an entry pit and radioactive waste.

Dust within the pit would be controlled by spraying the working face of the pit with a dust

suppressant and by operating dust precipitators. Mobile waste retrievers would excavate

first the entry pit and then the contaminated area of the site within the facility. The

retrievers would be equipped for both digging and lifting waste material, allowing them to

excavate soil as well as to lift waste such as contaminated timbers or piping out of the

excavation area. The retrievers would be operated from sealed, environmentally controlled

cabs. The cabs would have built-in equipment for monitoring radiation and other health

hazards. Uncontaminated overburden removed from the entry pit and the excavated area would

he placed in a designated storage area for use in backfilling. The retrievers would place

contaminated soil and waste into waste containers.

The filled containers would be moved to an area within the recovery building for analy-

sis and capping. There the containers would be checked for radiation levels and TRU content,

capped and then moved to a decontamination area. After decontamination the containers would

be moved through an airlock into a special transportation trailer. Waste requiring reposi-

tory disposal would be transported to a waste processing facility. Non-TRU waste would be

disposed of by burial in near-surface low-level waste (LLW) disposal trenches. The trailer,

which could hold four containers, would be towed by a highway tractor. The full containers

would be exchanged for empty ones, and the trailer would then be returned to the recovery

facility.

If a waste item were too large to be handled by the retriever, a sizing machine would

reduce the item if possible. A track-mounted vehicle would hold the sizing machine, operated

from an environmentally controlled cab. Built-in equipment in the cab would monitor radia-

tion and other health hazards. Articulated manipulator arms equipped with attachments for

sawing, shearing, hammering, and bending materials would be controlled from the cab. If the

material could not be reduced to a size manageable by the retriever, a heavy-duty backhoe

would be used to secure the oversized waste for special handling. Oversized items would he

transported to a waste processing facility by a special tractor-trailer accompanied by esc.ort

vehicles.

The mechanical waste retrieval building would be maintained slightly below atmospheric

pressure. Ventilation air would be discharged through two HEPA filters to maintain effluent

radionuclide concentrations such that resultant doses would be less than those permitted by

EPA standard 40 CFR 61: 0.025 rem/yr to the total body or 0.075 rem/yr to any organ of a

member of the public.

As the recovery operation reached the far end of the recovery building, operations would

cease and preparations to move the building would be made. The working face of the
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excavation would he covered with clean soil. A portion of the excavation near the working

face would be hackfilled to grade in order to establish a surface on which to seal the

building. After the building had been moved, the excavation outside the building would he

backfilled.

Utilities and auxiliary buildings would he disconnected to move the recovery building

within a site. The recovery building would then be raised onto wheels and moved to its new

position, where it would then again be lowered, assembled, and its systems tested. The cycle

of building assembly, testing, waste recovery, and building movement would continue until

waste recovery at the site was completed.

Movement of the recovery building to a new site would require thorough decontarination

of the facility, disassembly, transport, and reassembly at the new site.

The recovery building would be decontaminated and decommissioned after completion of all

waste recovery. Any TRU waste from decontamination would be packaged and sent to the waste

processing center, and LLW would be buried in trenches. It is assumed that decommissioning

would require 20% of the effort used for assembly of the recovery facility and equipment.

B.1.1.4 Mechanical Retrieval from Caissons

Retrieval operations from caissons would include site preparation, waste retrieval,

waste packaging, cask decontamination, cask transport, and site stabilization. The caisson

waste would he retrieved using the same large, moveable building used for retrieval of TRU-

contaminated soil sites and pre-1970 TRU burial trenches (or a smaller but similar building

if the operations described in Section B.1.1.3 were not performed).

Special equipment would be used to recover the waste in caissons. This equipment would

not require an entry pit to gain access to the caissons. Movement of the building, however,

would still require roadways. The recovery building would be positioned over the first cais-

son row and would contain a special remotely operated manipulator and associated equipment

also assembled over the first caisson. A new entry cut would be made into the caisson. The

retrieval operations would be controlled remotely from an auxiliary control room. A grappler

housing equipped with a telescoping articulated boom would retrieve the caisson waste stored

in 1-gal and 5-gal paint cans (Figures B.7 and B.8). An airlock and conveyor system would be

used to transfer the remotely handled cask containing the retrieved caisson waste. This cask

would he remotely sealed and decontaminated before placement on a truck. The cask would then

be transported to a waste processing facility for conversion to a chemically inert, physi-

cally stable form for geologic disposal.

B.1.1.5 Mechanical Retrieval from Re verse Wells

Reverse wells differ from other contaminated soil sites in the depth of excavation

necessary to reach the contaminated soil. A 6-m-dia access shaft would be excavated and

retrieval would use remotely operated equipment as required. The recovery building would be

similar to the one described in Section 6.1.1.3. Special access shaft refrigeration equip-

ment, used for freezing the surrounding water table during excavation, would be required at

site 216-B-5 where contaminated soiis extend to the groundwater.
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B.1.2 Chemical_Processin-9

Retrieved wastes must he converted to a chemical form suitable for the proposed disposal

mode. Some chemical separations would also he necessary to reduce the volume of high-level

or TRU waste requiring permanent isolation from the environment.

B.1.2.1 Radionuclide Concentrati on for Geolo9i c D isposal

Concentration of radionuclides for geologic disposal in the reference and preferred

alternatives would involve relatively small volumes of waste and fundamental operations, and

would he performed in existing facilities. In the geologic disposal alternative, a new

facility would be required to process the large volume of existing tank waste currently in

single-shell tanks.

The basic objective of radionuclide concentration would be to treat dissolved salt

wastes for removal of most of the radionuclides with half-lives greater than 10 years

(strontium, cesium, TRU elements, and technetium). The primary goal would be separation of

these high-level wastes into two fractions: 1) a small volume of concentrated radioactive

waste to be immobilized for long-term storage or disposal, and 2) a large volume of low-level

waste that could be safely disposed of by relatively inexpensive means. If these feed pro-

cesses were chosen as part of the Hanford defense waste disposal plan, the necessary facil-

ities would have to be provided to process all existing and future tank waste. Feed

preparation processes are summarized schematically in Figure B.9.
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FIGURE 13.9 . Schematic Flowsheet for Radionuclide Concentration Processes

In the geologic disposal alternative, in which all'waste from both single-shell and

double-shell tanks would he processed, a new processing facility would be needed. Fig-

ure 8.10 is a conceptual drawing for such a facility. The radionuclide concentration portion

of the waste processing facility would consist of a canyon-type facility, a sludge-washing
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FIGURE B.10 . Conceptual Facility for Radionuclide Concentration

canyon connecting the concentration process canyon to glass immobilization cells, and an

attached support services facility. Figure B.11 is a cross section of the conceptual main

canyon building.

Four distinct types of waste would be received at the radionuclide concentration section

of the waste processing facility: bulk sludge, bulk salt cake, double-shell slurry, and

complexed concentrate. The salt cake would be dissolved in water and stored for later blend-

ing with other waste. The bulk sludge would alternately he mixed with water to ensure dis-

solution of soluble salts and then centrifuged to separate the insoluble components. The

centrifuged product would contain most of the strontium and actinides, and the salt solution

would contain the cesium, technetium, iodine, and traces of strontium and actinides. The

double-shell slurry and complexed concentrate would he treated as necessary for destruction

of organic complexants, and stored for later blending with other waste.

The objective of solids-liquids separation and sludge washing operations would he to

minimize the quantity of glass produced from high-level waste (HLW) by removing soluble salts

that otherwise would remain entrained in the high-level solids. A second objective of these

operations would be to maintain the natural partitioning of TRIJ nuclides between solids and

liquid waste streams, resulting in low concentrations of TRU elements in supernatant liquids

and spent wash streams.
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f;UE continually seeks ways of improving the efficiency of its waste fractionization

processes. As an example, recent technological developments have indicated that a promising

solvent extraction technique is the transuranic extraction (TRUEX) process. The TRUEX pro-

cess uses the bifunctional extractant octyl(phenyl)-N, N-diisobutylcarbamoylmethylphosphine

oxide (CMPO). With this extractant, enough TRU elements may possibly be removed from the

dissolved solids to make the residual waste suitable for grouting and shallow-land burial.

Applicability of alternative processes such as the TRUEX process will he based on

results of technical feasibility and perfcrman^ie assessment analyses. Performance assessment

is the analysis that evaluates the potential long-term isolation of a waste disposal system.

A process such as the TRUEX process could be used alone or with additional processes to

provide a radionuclide disposition in the grout or glass that would cause minimal environmen-

tal impact. Use of the TRUEX process could allow large volumes of waste to be disposed of

near the surface, because it substantially reduces the activity of the wastes. However, the

predicted performance must be compared against accepted criteria and standards. Other pro-

cesses, including sludge washing and radionuclide removal, will be considered. These

processes could he used in conjunction with the TRUEX process if necessary, removing addi-

tional radionuclides so that environmental impacts can he minimized and applicable standards

for near-surface disposal can be met.

8.13
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Process off gases would be treated for removal of particulates, radionuclides, oxides of

nitrogen (NOx), and ammonia (NH3) before release to the atmosphere. The nitric acid result-

ing from distillation of the technetium product would be recovered and reused. Ammonia and

carbon dioxide would he recovered, recombined, and reused in elution of cesium from the ion

exchange column. Off-gas treatment facilities would he designed to ensure that concentra-

tions of NOx and NH3 in the gaseous effluent would meet limits for release to the atmosphere.

Liquid effluents would he minimized by recycling. Cooling water would be reused after being

passed through a suitable cooling process. Steam condensate would be r•eturned to the proc-

ess. Steam condensate and cooling water not recycled would be sampled and discharged to an

evaporation pond if within release limits. Waste not meeting release limits would he concen-

trated and blended into the process.

The only routine effluent stream from solids-liquids separation and sludge washing oper-

ations would he an atmospheric release resulting from jet entrainment that passes through a

vessel vent off-gas system.

The concentration of condensate occasionally released to surface ponds would be less

than the maximum permissible concentration for release to uncontrolled areas for all radio-

nuclides with the possible exception of tritiated water, which would be within the discharge

limit for release to controlled areas.

Existing double-shell tank wastes would be treated to destroy organic complexants, as

the presence of these complexants can retard or even prevent proper curing of the grout

(Appendix D). Alternatives for complexant destruction include ozone treatment, peroxide

oxidation, and pressurized aqueous combustion. Development of the technology to ensure an

effective process is continuing. Wastes containing complexants would he pumped to a feed

makeup tank where the pH and concentration would be adjusted. The feed solution would then

be treated to destroy organic materials. The treated waste would be collected in a receiving

tank where satisfactory destruction of organic materials would he confirmed. If organic

destruction should be incomplete, the waste could be recycled. After satisfactory destruc-

tion of the organic complexants, the treated waste would be pumped to a double-shell tank

where solids containing strontium and actinides would be allowed to settle. The non-TRU,

complexant-free salt solution would be mixed with other LLW streams for disposal in grout.

The solids-liquids separation process would isolate a small volume of material con-

taining most of the actinides, strontium, rare earths, and other fission products that are

insoluble in alkaline solutions. This sludge fraction would be routed as feed to the immobi-

lization process (Section B.1.2.2).

Strontium and actinides remaining in the salt solution would be removed by a combination

of precipitation and adsorption onto a sodium titanate (NaTi2O5H) ion exchanger. Sand fil-

ters would remove trace solids from the supernatant liquid in the strontium precipitation

processes. Spent sodium titanate would he added to the strontium precipitate and the slurry

would be used as feed to the vitrification process. The cesium in the solution would then he

removed using an ion exchange column loaded with Duolite ARC-3590 (Diamond Shamrock Company)

or a similar material. The cesium would be eluted with an ammonium carbonate solution which
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would then be steam-stripped to separate the eluent from the cesium product. The cesium

solution would also be transferred to the immobilization process.

Technetium would be removed following cesium ion exchange by adsorption onto an anion

resin. The technetium would be eluted with nitric acid and the product stream would be dis-

tilled to recover nitric acid. The concentrated product would be neutralized with sodium

hydroxide and added to the sludge waste, which would be transferred to the immobilization

process.

The waste stream leaving the technetium ion exchange column would be a sodium salt waste

containing trace amounts of radionuclides. Ruthenium and iodine, like the sodium salts, are

contaminants and would virtually be unaffected by the separation processes. Decay during

long-term, underground tank storage before processing would reduce the concentration of

radioruthenium by a factor of 1,000 for each decade of storage. The essentially decontami-

nated salt solution would be monitored and then transferred from collection tanks to a grout

disposal process.

Four concentrated product streams would he produced in the waste preparation process:

sludge slurry containing insoluble chemicals and radionuclides (strontium, actinides, and

technetium); strontium sludge slurry containing strontium phosphate, sodium titanate, stron-

tium, and actinides; a solution of cesium carbonate and sodium carbonate; and a solution of

technetium. The concentrated products would be transferred to the vitrification facility.

B.1.2.2 Glass Immobilization for Geologic Disposal

Glass immobilization would be employed with the geologic disposal, reference, and pre-

ferred alternatives. For each alternative, glass immobilization would be in the Hanford

Waste Vitrification Plant (Appendix C) or a similar facility.

The glass immobilization process discussed in this section would be used for geologic

disposal in con;unction with the radionuclide concentration process. It is designed to be

operated continuously at 72% operating efficiency for 18 years. The slurries from radio-

nuclide concentration would be blended with a glass frit composed of silicon dioxide (Si02),

boron oxide (B203), sodium oxide (Na20), and lithium oxide (Li20), and melted to a homogene-

ous glass in ceramic-lined melters that are heated internally by electrical conduction

through the molten glass (joule heating). The molten glass stream poured from the melters

would be cast directly into steel canisters 0.61 m in diameter by 3 m long. The product

glass would contain about 25 wt% waste oxides.

The borosilicate glass product provides a waste form with properties of low dispersibil-

ity, low leachability, and relatively high thermal stability (Appendix C). The glass product

could be expected to be moderately stressed and cracked.

Melter off gases, containing water, carbon dioxide (C02), nitrogen oxides (NOx), sulfur

oxides (SOx), and traces of cesium, ruthenium, and other radionuclides, would be routed

through a glass frit filter bed for removal and recycle of particulates and 137Cs. Subse-

quent wet scrubber systems would remove the N0x and SOx, recycling nitrate and sulfate salts

to the radionuclide concentration head-end process.
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Radionuclide concentration process sludge and concentrate streams would be pumped as

slurries from the main canyon facility (radionuclide concentration process) to the immobili-

zation wing. The slurries would he hlended with weighed quantities of glass-forming ingredi-

ents (Si02, R203, Na20, and Li20). A relatively small quantity of glass frit from the

off-gas filter would he added to the feed batch as a recycle stream.

The melter concept under evaluation and development for Hanford waste immobilization is

the slurry-fed, joule-heated, ceramic-lined continuous inelter. This design offers the poten-

tial for long life, high processing rate, and high glass quality. To employ joule heating,

the melter would be equipped with electrodes between which electrical energy would dissipate

within the molten glass. Typical configuration of a continuous electric melter is shown in

Figure 8.12. The waste and glass additives would pass through three partially overlapping

phases as they are incorporated into the glass pool: an evaporation phase in which the

slurry is dried, a calcining phase in which dried wastes decompose to form oxides, and the

molten glass phase. The relatively cool blanket of oxides and wet sludge (called a"cold

cap") condenses most of the escaping volatile radionuclides and refluxes them to the molten

pool. The resulting gaseous effluent would contain all of the water, NOx, COZ, and some of

the SOx in the melter feed, and (during infrequent periods of abnormal cold cap distribution)

up to 5% of the cesium.
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Appendix C describes in detail the Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant. Present assump-

tions are for multiple melter units of this type, including spares as needed, to achieve an

effective rate of 8 t per day. Glass would be allowed to pour from a melter to fill steel

canisters in a casting operation. When a canister was full, the pour of molten glass would

be stopped and the canister moved to another location for cooling. When cool, the canister

would he moved to decontamination, welding, and nondestructive testing stations for final

closure and inspection before transfer to the loadout facility.

The melter off-gas stream would be routed first through a rechargeable filter bed com-

posed of a ground glass frit and maintained at an elevated temperature. Here dust particles

would be filtered and some volatiles (cesium and ruthenium) condensed and trapped. When the

bed was replaced, the trapped materials would be recycled to the feed blending system. Water

vapor, NOx, and SOx would be finally removed via condenser and scrubber using a sodium car-

bonate (Na2CO3) solution. (The scrubber also would serve as a secondary decontamination step

for volatilized cesium.) This contaminated solution of nitrate and sulfate salts would be

recycled to the head-end of the radionuclide concentration process. The salts ultimately

would leave the process in the decontaminated salt stream.

The glass immobilization facility would be constructed as a wing attached to the main

(radionuclide concentration) canyon as shown in Figure B.10. Because of multiple mechanical

operations and solids-handling steps in the process, a combination of in-cell cranes, manipu-

lators, and viewing windows would be employed for remote maintenance and control. The glass

conversion process would be conducted in three hot cells with shielding walls 1.1 m thick.

The hot cells would provide a total cell floor area of 285 m2.

A high bay or canyon would cover the entire cell complex and provide access by the

70-ton canyon crane to the cells below. An elevation view of the facility is shown in Fig-

ure B.11. Nonradioactive zone facilities would provide the normal auxiliary services of

process control, chemical makeup, frit and canister storage, chemical storage, manipulator

maintenance, service galleries, and utilities.

This glass immobilization technology has undergone considerable development at Hanford

and Savannah River Plant and has been selected for use at both Savannah River (DOE 1982) and

the West Valley Demonstration Project (DOE 1983).

B.1.2.3 Solid Waste Processi

In the geologic disposal alternative, retrieved solid TRU waste and contaminated soil

would be sent to a waste processing facility to be combined and treated to form a chemically

inert, physically stable, basalt-like slag. The waste processing facility would house the

processing equipment and would be zoned for ventilation so that air would move from unconta-

minated areas through successively more contaminated areas and finally would be discharged to

the atmosphere through HEPA filters. The concentrations of radionuclides in the discharged

air would be less than those that would lead to doses permitted by EPA standard 40 CFR 61:

0.025 rem/yr to the total body or 0.075 rem/yr to any organ of a member of the public.
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The retrieved contaminated soil and waste containers would be transferred from transport

trucks to a receiving airlock at the processing facility. All operations in the facility,

from airlock waste entry to packaging of the output product, would be remotely controlled.

After passing through the airlock, each container would be weighed, assayed, examined by

x-ray, and stored for further processing.

Waste processing would begin with sorting and sizing. Any materials requiring special

handling would he separated from the main waste stream and treated as needed. Large items

would be sized by crushing, shredding, or flattening to a configuration suitable for incin-

eration. After sizing, the waste would be blended to achieve some uniformity of feed to a

process for converting the solid waste mixtures to a stable product.

For purposes of analysis, the slagging pyrolysis incineration (SPI) unit has been

assumed to he the process used. A vertical furnace with two main components, a gasifier and

a secondary combustion chamber, would constitute the incinerator unit as shown in Fig-

ure B.13. Feed consisting of radioactive solids mixed with solid fuel (coal, bark, etc.)

would be subjected to drying, pyrolysis, and combustion in the gasifier. A secondary

combustion chamber would complete combustion of the off gas, which would then be cooled and

filtered before release to the environment. The slag would be poured into molds to form

solid castings. After cooling, the molds and castings would be placed in 55-gal drums,

assayed for TRU content and prepared for transport to the geologic repository.

For the reference or preferred alternatives, the Waste Receiving and Processing (WRAP)

facility is proposed and is described in Appendix E. For calculation purposes, it has been

assumed that the facility would not provide incineration for volume reduction, but would

provide for sorting, shredding, compaction, cementation and certification of the waste for

shipment to the Waste Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP).

At the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL), solid waste processing facilities

are currently under construction. At the Stored Waste Examination Pilot Plant, wastes will

he certified for shipment to WIPP. Uncertifiable wastes will be processed into certifiable

form at the Process Experimental Processing Plant and shipped to WIPP. The Idaho experience

will be utilized in the Hanford Waste Management Program.

B.1.3 Mechanical Processing

Mechanical processing would be used to prepare strontium and cesium capsules for dis-

posal, and also in the reference and preferred alternatives to prepare remote-handled TRU

solid waste for shipment to a geologic repository.

Encapsulated strontium and cesium require some mechanical processing to provide addi-

tional outer containers for ease of handling and to manage the decay heat. The capsules

containing solid strontium fluoride (SrF2) or cesium chloride (CsCl) are currently stored in

water basins in the Waste Encapsulation and Storage Facility (WESF). In this storage mode,

cooling water, makeup water, ventilation, and maintenance of facility operating systems are
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FIGURE B.13 . Slagging Pyrolysis Incineration Gasifier and Combustion Chamber

required to remove heat generated by radioactive decay. In contrast, each alternative con-

sidered in this EIS would use a passive mode of heat dissipation during storage or disposal

and would eliminate the need for continued maintenance.

The capsules would be removed from the cooling basins and transported to a Capsule Pack-

aging Facility (CPF) where the capsules would be placed in outer canisters and loaded into

cask cars for transfer. n two alternatives, these canisters would then be transferred via

bottom-loading transporter to the Drywell Storage Facility (DWSF). These facilities are

described below.

B.1.3.1 Capsule Packaging

The Capsule Packaging Facility process is visualized as having a throughput rate of one

canister per day. The strontium and cesium capsules would be placed in racks and inserted

into canisters made from 0.3-m outside diameter carbon steel pipe about 2.7 m long with end
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plates. The canisters would be sealed, inspected, and surveyed for radioactive surface

contamination. An air-cooled vault would provide lag storage space for the sealed canisters

before their transfer to the drywells or a geologic repository. The following key equipment

pieces would be operated in essentially the order listed to load one canister:

1. Seven-capsule holding vault

2. Three-station load/weld machine

• At the "exit" station, a canister containing an empty capsule rack would be

placed on the machine.

• At the "load" station, an actuator, arm, and grapple would connect to the

capsule rack and withdraw it vertically a distance of approximately 2 m from

the canister. Capsules, handled by conventional hot cell manipulators, would

be loaded onto the rack as it was lowered back into the canister.

• At the "weld" station, a lid would be placed on the canister by manipulator

or in-cell crane. A rotating weld head would make the weld closure.

3. Helium leak test unit

4. Ultrasonic weld penetration test unit

5. Electropolishing decontamination tank

6. Canister storage pods: an array of twelve 0.38-m inside diameter steel sleeves

(with lids) that would penetrate the cell floor. A wind tunnel below would

provide forced or natural convection air cooling.

The number of capsules loaded into a canister would vary according to heat dissipation

capabilities of the storage rie-dium (basalt, salt, or near-surface soil) and on thermal

limitations of the capsule materials themselves.

The facility is envisioned as a series of three hot cells (each 4.9 m wide by 3 in, 14 m,

and 7 m long) housed in an overall facility that would be 43 m long and 14 m high and occupy

about 1,100 m2. High-density concrete shielding walls of the hot cells would be -0.9 m thick

and have eight viewing windows and four manipulator pairs. Instead of building a new facil-

ity, the capsule packaging operations may be accomplished by modifying the existing Waste

Encapsulation and Storage Facility.

B.1.3.2 Drywell Storage

The primary function of the Drywell Storage Facility would be passively cooled storage

below ground of canisters containing encapsulated waste, with individual drywell containment

for each canister. This concept was adapted from one proposed for interim storage of spent

fuel assemblies from commercial light-water reactors.

The following guidelines were utilized in determining the number of capsules that could

be placed in each canister and in determining the physical configuration of the drywells and

storage area:
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• Personnel exposure at ground level would not exceed 0.25 mrem/hr.

• Differential temperature (earth to air) at ground level would not exceed 38°C.

e Capsule wall temperature would not exceed375°C.

• Cesium capsule centerline temperature would not exceed 420°C.

e Strontium capsule centerline temperature would not exceed 850°C.

e Canister voids would be filled with sand having thermal conductivity similar to

that of the surrounding soil. .

• Spacing of drywells would be 5 m from center to center.

Based on an initial analysis using these guidelines, indications are that about two

strontium or four cesium capsules would be placed in each canister at the packaging facility

and moved to the drywells by a shielded transporter as shown in Figure B.14. A total of

672 drywells would be required, arranged in a grid spaced 5 m from center to center,

occupying -18,000 m2.

c,ioinon

c1

DrywellStorage
Facility

FIGURE B.14 . Transfer of Strontium and Cesium Capsules from the Capsule
Packaging Facility to the Drywell Storage Facility

Eachdrywell (Figure B.15) would consist of a cylindrical carbon steel canister encase-

ment vessel that would extend -0.15m above and 4.6 m below the surfaceof the ground. The

encasement vessels would be fabricated of 0.36- and 0.61-m diameter pipe joined by a standard

pipe reducer. The encasement would be closed at the bottom by a pipe cap welded onto the

0.36-m diameter lower section of the encasement. Each drywell encasement vessel would be

furnished with a carbon steel plate which would be field-welded to the top of the drywell

after placement of a canister and shield sand. The closure plate would be furnished with

lifting lugs and a sample valve assembly to obtain air samples and measure pressure inside

the drywell. The sample valve would be protected bya detachable weather cover. A name

plate would be provided on top of the closure plate for identification of the stored

canister.
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FIGURE B.15 . Typical Drywell Assembly

A reusable metal cover would protect empty drywells from the weather before canister

placement. A stainless steelthermowell attached to the exterior of the drywell encasement

would protect a thermocouple used for periodic measurements of the drywell encasement exte-

rior surface.

The canister would be transported to the storage field in a shielded cask transporter

vehicle. The transporter would be positioned above an empty drywell, and the shielded cask

would be lowered and pneumatically sealed to the top of the drywell encasement. The can-

ister, attached to a grapple or hook device, would be lowered by a hoist mechanism built into

the cask.

The canister would be suspended in the drywell by a dish-shaped steel support ring

welded to the pipe reducer section of the encasement. A similar dish-shaped ring would be

welded to the upper portionof thecanisterduring fabrication ofthe canister. Inaddition

to supporting the canister, the dish-shaped rings would provide a seal to retain the sand in

the upper compartment of the encasementvessel. The ring configuration also would serve to

center the canister i.nthe drywell during placement.

After the canister was placedin the drywell, a loose sand fill would be placed in the

compartment space above the canister to create a radiation shieldplug. The sand materials

would consist of a dry silica sand, washed to remove any organic materials, and dried to a

minimum moisture content. To reduce theground-surface-level radiation dose rate, approxi-

mately 0.5 m3 of sand would be used for each sand plug to achievea minimum sand fill of
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1.8 m above the canister. A stainless steel tube through the sand shield plug would provide

a connection between the spaces below and above the sand to permit samoling of the drywell

interior for airborne activity.

A monitoring and surveillance program would be conducted. The interior of each drywell

would be sampled periodically forpressure and airborne activity through the sample valve

located on top of the drywell closure. Detection of abnormal thermal conditions would be

provided by the thermocouple in the thermowell on the exteriorof each drywell encasement.

B.1.3.3 Packaging of Remote-Handled TRU Solid Waste

In the reference and preferred alternatives, theretrievably stored and newly generated

remotely handled TRU waste would beprocessed through a new facility, where it would be immo-

bilized and packaged for shipment to a geologic repository (assumed for calculational pur-

poses to be the WIPP). This differs from the geologic disposal alternative, in which the

remotely handled TRU would be retrieved and sent to an incinerator facility (Section B.1.2.3)

for final treatment. The new facility would be functionally similar to the Waste Receiving

and Processing facility described in Appendix E, and would include specific processes

required to immobilize and package the remotely handled solid waste. The unit operations

envisioned include remote-handled and hot-cell operations. to include size reduction, immo-

bilization into a homogeneous waste form and packaging of the waste into approved waste

canisters. These canisters would then be loaded into shipping casks and shipped to the

geologic repository. Several alternatives for the facility are currently being investi-

gated. The facility would be scheduled to begin operation in 1996. The new solid waste that

does not require processing would be sent directly to a geologic repository.

B.1.4 Site Stabilization and Isolation

Void spaces in underground contaminated zones would be filled or compacted to stabilize

the surface before covering the area with a protectivebarrier and marker system.Thiswould,^,

prevent subsidence and isolate the sites from the biosphere. Research on subsidence control

is being actively performed, and will continue under the Hanford Waste Management Technology

Plan. The processes described below are feasible, but may be modified as a result of this

research.

B.1.4.1 Subsidence Control for Waste Tanks

Drying of waste in single-shell tanks may be required so thatthe tank contents would

support the material used for filling the void space in the tank, and to reduce the likeli-

hood of migration of radioactive material from the tank. The use of radio-frequency energy

to heat and thereby dry waste has been the most promising and economically feasible of the

technologies evaluated. The radio-frequency technique could be usedfor drying in-tank waste

by radiating radio-frequency energy into the interior of an underground tank, where the

energy would be released as heat within the waste in a manner similar to microwave cooking.

Due to its longer wavelength, radio-frequency energy would provide more even drying than that

obtained from microwaves. To dry a tank, portable generators would transmitenergy into the
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tank interior via coaxial cables.Dry, preheated air would be passed through the tank to

remove water vapor and then discharged through twoHEPA filters.

Dome fill would minimize the subsidence or collapse of the tank domes, thus minimizing

the potential consequencesof such a failure. It would also provide an isolating layer (bar-
rier) between the surface environment andthe residual waste materials.

Uniformly graded basalt gravel sized between 1 and 2 cm has been selected as dome fill
material for use in single- and double-shell tanks.

Fill placement would be accomplished with a modified, commerciaily available centrifugal

thrower. This equipment is used extensively for the transfer of granular and small lump

materials at seaports and railroad terminals. The operating principle of the equipment is to

change the direction of the falling gravelmass, using the kineticenergy of the mass todis-

tribute the material laterally. The downward velocity of the gravel is redirected horizon-

tally when the material is carried through an arc on a high-speed belt (Figure 8.16).

DETAIL A

=

FCP9212-57A

FIGURE 6.16 . Centrifugal Throwerfor Fi1lingWaste Tanks

The individual tanks would be maintained slightly below atmospheric pressure for the

dome filling process. Ventilation air would be discharged through two HEPA filters to..
u°`ev

maintain effluent concentrations less than maximum permissible concentrations for discharge

to uncontrolled areas. After completion of the fill, accessible risers and other penetra-

tions to the tank dome would be sealed with nonradioactive grout.

In some alternatives, dome-fill material would be placed on top of waste in single-shell

tanks. Porosity in the dome-fill material would allow the waste to migrate into the material

and enhance gas and vapor release. Waste migration would not raise the waste level in exist-

ing tanks above the height of the steel liner in the waste tank.

B.1.4.2 Subsidence Control for Solid and Liquid Waste Sites

TRU burial grounds would be settled using a pile driver to inject rods (piles) into the

waste zone. Figure B.17 illustratesthe concept as applied to retrievably stored TRUwastetA

diesel-powered vibratory hammer interfaced with a heavy-duty crane would inject the rods,
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causing compaction of buried drums and other containers. This approach would be used to

dispose of retrievably stored TRU waste, as well as pre-1970 buried waste. The rods would be

withdrawn unless contamination could be detected during rod withdrawal. If contaminated, the

rods would be redriven for in-place disposal. . . . .

Significant subsidence is possible in liquid disposal sites with underground cavities

that could collapse upon decay ofthe structure supporting the void space. Records describe

the engineering features of void spaces in settling tanks and the concrete or timber-lined

caverns of crib systems; other liquid disposal sites do not containsignificant voids.

Records would be supplemented withfieid examinations to select injection points for subsi-

dence control. If no suitable openingsexist into an underground cavity, a pipe would be

installed. A cementitious grout would be injected into the cavity and allowed to harden.

The quantity of grout injected would be monitored, and additional surveys would be conducted

if the amount of grout were significantly less than the expected volume of the cavity.

B.1.4.3 Conceptua7Protective Barrier and Marker System

In some alternatives, stabilized sites would be isolated by applying a protective
bar-rier

and marker system ofthe type shown in Figure B.18. Principal features of construction

and application to various sites are described briefly below. Further details, including

evaluation of performance, are described in Appendix M.

Fine Soil and
Basalt Riprap Mix

1

1FA

m

1.5 in Fine-
Textured Soil

=0.3 m Rock/Gravel

Filter with
Geotextile

m easart
Riprap

i

Waste Zone

^ea'4

1 m x 1 m(W x D) Riprap-Filled
Perimeter Trench

Detail of Barrier Perimeter

Riprap Marker
Layers

(not to Scale)

FIGURE B.18 . Conceptual Protective Barrier and Marker System

The multilayer protective barrier system is composed of a 5.4-m-thick mound containing a

1.5-m-deep basin of revegetated soil in the uppersurface over a 3.6-m layer of basalt

riprap. The soil/basalt layer is laterally extended about 30 mbeyondthe surface projection

of the waste zone or plume. Various aspects of biointrusionare to be analyzed under the

Barrier Development Program. The basalt riprap consists of 12- to 25-cm-diameter rock mate-

rial. A 0.3-m-thick rock/gravel layer separates the soil from the riprap and aids in

minimizing the sifting of fine into riprap interstices. A 5-m-wide edge (or berm) of riprap
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is provided for slope protection. The sides of the barrier are constructed on a 1-to-1

slope, and a riprap-filled trench is provided at the toe of the barrier to prevent or further

reduce the likelihood of animal intrusion. The berm consists of both riprap and fine soil

mixed with riprap material separated by a gravel layer.

The materials(soil,gravel, basalt) for the multilayer coverare readily available on

site. A thick geotextile mat, placed directly under the soil material to aid in layer con-

struction, is being considered as an optional aid in preventing fine soil from sifting into

the riprap. One analog found at Hanford, called cobble lenses, provides a practical basis

for expecting long-term survival of the fines-rock interface necessary for the continued

effective performance of the protective barrier.

Granite (or, possibly, quartzite) monoliths would provide surface markers for the com-

pleted barrier at the origipalgrade. The marker base (Figure B.19) would be 1.5 m below

grade while the apex would extend 3.8 m above grade. A series of repetitive messages would

be engraved into each face of the monolith and possibly at the bottom base. The surfaceface

near the message would be polished. The messages would be inscribed to a depth of at least

2.5 cm, based on extrapolations from data on weathering of tombstones. The actual message

contenthas not been determined but would consist of simple wording such as "Caution: Buried

Hazardous Waste Below" as well as a radiation symbol or simple pictograph. The actual dis-

tribution of these surface markers is still in question.

Barriers would be within a rectangular area about 6 km wide (north to south) by 13 km

long (east to west). Markers may also be placed about every 200 m around the boundary of the

=,ue rectangular area so that a person standing at one marker couldseethe markers on each side.

The boundary markers would have wording to the effect "No Trespassing" or "Keep Out--Radio-

active Waste Disposal Sites Ahead." This disposalsite would include allthe 200 Area waste

w-^ disposal locations within the scope of this EIS. All markers would be built to the best of

current technology, of materials having natural analogs that would suggest retention of

integrity for millennia. Thus under this scenario the marker system would comprise protec-

tion in depth, a Hanford reservation boundary (performing during active institutional

control), a waste disposal site with markers lasting during the period of passive institu-

tional control, and the waste locations with monuments also lasting during the passive

control period.

Three layers of subsurface markers would be distributed above the contaminated soil

region of the barrier (Figure B.20). These layers would be approximately 0.6, 1.5, and 5 m

from the top 6fthe selected barrier. Markers in each layer would be spaced on 6-m centers.

Thetwo top layers would overlap to give an effective 3-m distribution so that any excavation

would probably uncover at least one of the warning markers. The markers would consist of

12.7-cm-diameter porcelain or stoneware discs. These markers would be protected from surface

erosion and should provide warning to potential intruders. Themarkers would warn the

intruder about the potential hazard underlying the barrier, as well as protecting the barrier

from further disruption.
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FIGURE B.19 . Surface Marker Configuration and Placement

The barrier can be adapted as needed for application to any class of waste site as shown

in Figure B.21 for waste tanks,Figure B.22 for TRU-contaminated soil sites, and FigureB.23

for all appropriate waste sites. Additional detail on the protective barrier and marker sys-

tem is presented in Appendix M. .. . . .
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FIGURE B.21 . Conceptual Protective Barrier and Marker System Applied to Waste Tanks
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FIGURE B.23 . Protective Barrier System in Place on 200 Areas Plateau

B.2 PROCESS DESCRIPTIONS AND OPERATIONAL RELEASES

Processes are described in this section for implementing each of the alternatives ana-

lyzed in this EIS, with references to new facilities and construction as appropriate. The

methods described are attainable processes and are representative of those that would be used

but are not necessarily now commercially available on the required scale. These descriptions

are not intended to preclude more efficient methods that might be developed in the course of

actual waste disposal operations.
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8.2.1 Geologic Disposal

Material would be retrieved from each waste site and processed so that the bulk of the

radioactive material would be disposed of in a geologic repository. Someemissionsof

radioactive materials would occur while retrieving thewastesand processing them to a stable

chemical form. Most classes of waste would be divided into a high-activity low-volume and

TRU component that goes to a repository, and a low-activity high-volume component that

remains on site.

For calculational purposes inthis EIS, it is assumed that waste in tanks would be

retrieved using mechanical retrieval (Section B.1.1.1)for waste in single-shell tanks and

hydraulic sluicing (Section B.1.1.2) for waste in double-shell tanks. Retrieved waste would

be processed to remove soluble salts from the sludge and to destroy organic complexants as

necessary. The supernatant liquid would beprocessed ina radionuclide concentration

facility (SectionB.1.2.1) to remove cesium, strontium, techhetium,and TRUelements so.that

most long-lived radionuclides could be disposed of in a repository. Residual supernatant

liquid after radionuclide removal would be LLW and would be disposed of in grout

(Appendix D). The washed sludge would be combined with concentrates of cesium, strontium,

technetium, and TRU elements for conversion to a stable chemical form (Section B.1.2.2).

Emptied tanks would be stabilized by filling with gravel or grout, sealing all dome pene-

trations to the tanks (Section 8.1.4.1), and covered witha barrier (Section B.1.4.3).

Capsules of strontium and cesium would be stored in the water basin until a geologic

repository becomes available. At that time they would be placed in larger canisters for ease

of handling (Section B.1.3.1), and transported to a geologic repository. Canisters would be

packaged for uniform heat loading by either adjusting the number of capsules per canister or

selecting capsules for each canister based on individual heat output. For geologic disposal,

y y the maximum allowable heat per canister would be 1.17 kW of 90Sr or 0.8 kW of 137Cs, which

corresponds to an average of about five cesium or three strontium capsules per canister. All

materials, including the capsules described above, must meet applicable standards before they

can be shipped to a repository.

Waste from TRU-contaminated soil sites and pre-1970 buried suspect TRU-contaminated

solid waste would be retrieved mechanically (Section B.1.1.3), combined, and processed
inawaste

processing facility (Section 8.1.2.3). The waste would be retrieved to a sufficient

degree that residual contamination in each site would be classified as LLW (<100 nCi

TRU/g). The retrieved waste would be sorted by TRU content to the extent practicable, and

those portions that were shown to be LLW would be disposed of on site in accordancewith

normal procedures for LLW. At the waste processing facility the TRUwastes would be heated

to produce a stable chemical form (a slag ifthe incineration process were selected for

implementation). The product from this process would be packaged for disposal at a geologic...

repository (assumed to be WIPP for calculation purposes). . .. .

Retrieval of wastes from caissons and reverse wells would require modifications of the

retrieval process described in Section 6.1.1.3. Retrieval from caissons is described in
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Section 8.1.1.4, and retrieval from reverse wells is described in Section B.1,1.5.Material

retrieved from caissons and reverse wells would be combined wit hother wastes and processed

asdescribedinthe preceding paragraph. . . . . .

Contact-handledTRUwaste wouldbe processed in the Waste Receiving and Processing

Facility (Appendix E), with TRU waste being sent to the WIPP ge ologic reposit ory, and with

non-TRU waste beingdisposed of on site in the samemanner as other LLW.

I'! Caisson waste, which is remote handled, would be retrieved as described in Sec-

tion 8.1.1.4 and processed along with TRU-contaminated soil and pre-1970buri ed TRU solid

waste in the waste processing facility (Section B.1.2.3)."

Airborne emissions of radioactive materials (Table B.1) would occur with all classes of

waste, but the emissions from processing strontium and cesium c apsules would be limited to

those occurring during water basin storagebefore transferring capsulesto th e packaging

facility. Emissions in thestandby mode are estimated to be 10 -6Ci/yr of al pha and

^
.. . . . . . . .

,

TABLE B.1 . Annual Gaseous Emissions of Radionuclides, Geol ogic Disposal Alternative,

Ci/yra

Tank Waste TRU Waste

Nuclide Existing Future Soil Pre-1970 Retrievable Total

241Am 6 x10-7 2 x 10-6 7x 10'71 x 10-6 3 x 10-6 8 x 10-6

14C 8 x 10-8 2 5 x 10-9 8 x 10-10 2

137Cs(b) 3 x 10-4 3 x 10-4 4 x 10-1 5 1 x 102 1 x 102

3H 8 x 10-25 x10-2 5x 104 7 5 x 104

" . . 129I 6 x 10-10 1 x 10-6 . . . . . 1 x 10-6 .

„ 147Pm 2 x 10-5 2 x 10-7 2 x 10-5

238Pu 4 x 10-9 1 x 10"9 9 x 10-8 2 z 10-7 3 x 10-6 3 x10-6

239P 2 x 10-7 3 x 10-8 2 x 10-6 4 x 10-6 1x 10-5 2 x 10-5

,.,.

u

240P 6 x 10-8 7 x 10-9 5 x 10-7 1 x 10-6 3x 10-6 5 x 10-6u
241P 5 x 10-7 2 x 10-8 1 x 10-6 3 x 10-6 9 x 10-5 9 x 10-5Y4 u

106R 10-11(b) 3 3 x 10-4 8 x 10-11 2 x 10-9 3 x 10-4xu

151Sm 9 x 10-6 2 x 10-6 1 x 10-5

90S (b) 8 x 10'4 9 x 10'4 5 x 10-33 x 10'4 9 x 10-2 1 x 10-1r

99Tc 4 x 10-7

.

3 x 10-8 4 x 10-7

93Zr 6 x 10-8 1 x 10."8 7 x 10-8

(a)BasedonRockwell 1985:
(b) Does not include activity of short-lived daughters in equilibriu .. . .m with

parentradionucli de.Daughters are accounted for in dose calcul ations.
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10-5Ci/yr of beta activity. Duration of emissions and operations leading to emissionsvary

with the waste class. dtis assumed that tank waste would be processed,over an 18-year

period, with most emissions coming from either vitrification or tank ventilation. Carbon

emissions would also be significant during hydraulic sluicing and ruthenium emissions during

feed preparation. Emissions due to TRU-contaminated soil sites and pre-1970 buried TRU solid

waste would largely arise over a 20-year period from the waste processingfacility. However,

tritium emissions from solid waste sites would occur primarily during waste retrieval. Emis-

sion during processing of retrievably stored and newly generated TRU waste would be roughly

equal from the Waste Receiving and Processing Facility and from the waste processingfacility

used for caisson waste. Each facility would operate for about 12 years.

No contaminated liquid releases are anticipated for the geologic disposal alternative.

Although the majority of radioactive material would be sent to a geologic repository,

some, from most of the wasteclasses, would remain on.site. Tank waste would be divided

between glass canisters being sent to geologic disposal andgrout retained on site. Some

waste would not beretrieved from its current location, but would remain as residue in tanks,

TRU-contaminated soil sites, or pre-1970 TRU solid waste burial sites. Residual activity at

current waste sites is expected to begreatest for single-shell tanks (5% of original) and

least for double-shell tanks (0.05% of original). Essentially no residual onsite radioactiv-

ity is expected for strontium and cesium capsules or for retrievable and newly generated TRU

solid waste. Estimated compositions of final waste forms ( glass, grout, and slag) are listed

in Table B.2.

The average concentration of alpha-emitting TRU radionuclides in the grout would be

about 0.004 Ci/m3 (equivalent to -3nCi/g, assuming a grout density of 1.4 g/cm3). Since it

would not bepracticalto make auniform blendof all waste that goes into the grout, and

w-^-= since cladding removal waste or other waste may be TRU waste streams, individualgrout

batches may have a higher-than-average TRU concentration. If the TRU concentration in

cladding waste could be reduced significantly, thechancefor higher TRU concentrations in

grout would reduce appreciably. Blending with the large volume of grout from existing tank

waste would also reduce TRU concentrations to low levels.

B.2.2 In-Place Stabilization and Disposal

Material would be stabilized in its present location if practicable. Some processing

and relocation of waste would be required to achieve the desired level of stabilization.

Each site containing residualHLW or TRU waste would be covered with a protective barrier and

markersystem(SectionB.1.4..3) to isolate the site from the environment.

Waste in single-shell tanks would be left in place, and dried as required to achieve

adequate stability. Void space in the tank would be filled and surface-accessible dome

penetrations wouldbe sealed(Sectian B.1.4.1).

Immediate installation of barriers is a problem for approximately 12 tanks in A, C, and

SX farms since these tanks may reach unacceptably high temperatures. Deferral of barrier
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TABLE B,2 . Aver^^a)Composition of Final Waste Forms for Geologic Disposal Alternative,
Ci/m

Existing Future
Tank Waste(b) Tank Waste(c) TRU Soil plus Pre-19d^)

Nuclide Grout Glass Grout Glass TRU Solid Waste Sitesl

241Am 3 x 10-4 4 3 x 10"2 2 x 102 2 z 10-1

14C 7 x 10-3 3 x 10-3 2 x 10-5

137Cs(e) 3 x 10"1 2 x 103 2 x 101 2 x 104 4 x 10"1

3H 7 x 10"2

12916 x 10-5 1 x 10"4

147Pm 2 x 10-1 2 x 103

238Pu 3 x 10-6 4 x 10-2. i x 10-4 1 x 104 2 z 10"2

239Pu 1 x 10"4 2 2 x 10"3 2 6 x 10"1

240Pu 4 x 10-5 4 x 10-1 6 x 10"4 6 x 10-1 1 x 10"1

241Pu. 3x 10"4 4 2 x 10-3 24 z 10-1

106Ru(e) 8 x 10"7 5 x 10-5 7 x 101 3 x 103 3 x 10"7

'. : 151Sm 6 x 10"3 7 z 101 2 x 10-2 2 x102

90Sr(e) 3 x 10"1 4 x 103 2 2 x 1 04 - ' 4 x 10-1

9gTc 4 x10-4 2 2 x 10-3 2

93Zr 3 x 10'5 4x 10"1 6 x 10-4 9 x10-1

(a) Based on Rockwell 1985. To convert from Ci/m3 to nCi/g, multiply by 714
for grout or by 357 for glass or s^ag. 3

(b) Volume of grout would be 736,000 m ; volume of glass would be 12,300 m in
19,800 canisters.

(c) Volume of grout would be 99,000 m3; volume of glass would be 2,050 m3 in
3,310 canisters.

(d) These two classes 9f waste would be combined during processing, and would
result in 58,000 m of slag.

(e) Doesnot includeactivity of short-lived daughters in equilibrium with
parent radionuclide. Daughters are accountedfor in dose calculations.

.. i^^''
.

. . .

construction over these tanks until the year 2030 would reduce the number ofproblem tanks to

one. This tank would essentially be disposed of in 2030 by installing barriers and supple-

menting the normal heat dissipationwith a system of heat pipes.

Heat pipes would be installed vertically around the outer perimeters of the tank. The

lower ends of the heatpipeswould be just above the tank base while the tops would extend

above the barriers to dissipate heat into the air. A total of 102 pipes would be used. The

heat pipe system would be maintaineduntil the decay heat being generated was no longer suf-.

ficient to overheat the tank (about 2070). At that time, the pipes would be sealedor filled

with clean grout.

Waste indouble-shell tanks would be retrieved by hydraulic sluicing (Section B,1.1.2),

HLW would be processed through B Plant and the Waste Encapsulation and Storage Facility for
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cesium removal and encapsulation. Wastes with high concentrations of organic complexants

would betreated to reduce the complexant concentration to an acceptable level
(Sec-tion

B.1.2.1). The residues from HLW processing (except the cesium capsules) would be com-

bined with residues from organic complexant destruction and all other waste from double-shell

tanks. This combined waste would be processed through the Transportabl,eGrout Facility

(Appendix D) and disposed of in near-surface vaults or as fill for void space in tank.s.

Based on a preliminary cost and process feasibility analysis, it is assumed that vault dis-

posal would be used. An estimated 29 ha of disposal area would be needed to isolate about

272,000 m3 of grout. Emptied double-shell tanks would be filled (Section B.1.4.1) and sealed

to isolate them from the environment. Tank sites and grout disposal siteswould be covered

with a protective barrier (Section B.1.4.3),

Strontium and cesium capsules would be retrieved from the water basinbeginning about

the year 2010, placed in larger canisters forease of handling (Section 6.1.3,1), and dis-

posed of in drywells (Section B,1,3.2). For the drywells, the maximum allowable heat per

canister is 500 W, which corresponds to an average of about two strontium or four cesium

capsules per canister. The drywells would be covered with the protective barrier (Sec-

tion 8.1.4,3),

c
TRU waste would be left in its current near-surface locations. As additional actions,

";,p-
however, all sites would be stabilized either by filling void spaces with grout or by com-

paction of solid waste sites ( Section B.1,4.2). Grout fill would be accomplished by injec-

tion of cementitious grout.using mixing tanks, proportioning transfer pumps, hoses, and

.^ . pneumatic drills. The stabilized site would be isolated by application of a protective bar-

rier ( Section B.1.4.3),

Airborne emissions of radioactive materials would occur primarilyduring processing of

tank waste (Table 8.3), Some emissions would occurduring storage of strontium and cesium

capsules in water basins, estimated to be 10-6 Ci/yr of alpha and 10-5 Ci/yr of beta activ-

ity. Airborne releases from TRUsiteswould be negligible in comparison to releases from

other waste classes.

Discharges of small amounts of liquid radioactive tankwastes (Table B.3), resulting

from waste concentration operations, would occur and would be handled as any other
low-levelliquid

waste discharge,

The disposal formwould be essentially identical to the present waste composition

(Appendix A) for all classes of waste except those in double-shell tanks. Such wastes would

be converted to grout of the composition shown in Table B.4. In addition, cesium removal

would result in 811 capsules containing 4.7 x107 Ci^of 137Cs, About 0.05% ofthe
originalwaste

would remain indouble-shell tanks.

B.2.3 Reference Alternative

This alternative combines features of the geologic disposal alternative and the in-place

stabilization and disposal alternative, with some process steps unique tothis aiternative.

Strontium and cesium capsules and retrievably stored and newly generated contact-handled TRU
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TABLE B.3 , Annual Releases of R
Al Ci (a^i

dionuclides, In-Place Stabilization and Disposal
tern /yrat ve,

Airborne Emissio ns L iquid Discharges
Existing Future Exi sting Future

.. Nuclide Tank Waste Tank Waste Tank Waste Tank Waste

241Am 6 x 10-7 2 x 10-6 6 x 10-4 5 x 10-4
14C 8 x 10-8 2 x 10-9 8 x 10-4 1 x 10-4

137Cs(b) 3 x 10'4 3 x 10-2 4 x 10-1 2 x 10-1

3H 3 x 101 3 x 103

129I 6 x 10"10 9 x 10-11 8 x 10-6 8 x 10-6

147Pm 3 x 10-5 7 x 10-3

238Pu 4 x10"9 1 x 10-9 , 4 x 10-7
'., 239Pu 2 x 10-7 3 x 10-8 , 2 x 10-6 8 x 10-6

240pu 6 x 10-8 8 x 10-9 4x 10-7 2 x 10"6

241Pu 5 x 10-7 2 x 10-8 6 x 10'6

106Ru(b) 9 x 10-12 8 x 10-5 6 x 10-9 4 x 10-1

151Sm 9 x 10-6 2 x 10-6 6 x 10-3 8 x 10-4

90Sr(b) 7x10-4 2x 10-3 4x 10-1 8 x10-2
.. . .

99Tc 4 x 10-7 3 x 10-8 6 x 10"3 3 x 1(13

93Zr 5 x 10-8 1 x 10-8 4 x 10"6 5 x 10-6

(a) Based on Rockwell 1985. . . .
(b) Does not include acti vity of short-lived daughters in equi-

librium with parent radion uclide. Daughters are acco unted for
in dos e calculations.

waste would be handled as in the geologic disposal alternative(Section B.2.1), Retrievably

'"""'• stored remotely handled TRU waste in caissons would be processed in a shielded addition to

the TRU waste processing facility or shipped off site. Waste in single-shell tanks, TRU-

contaminated soil sites, and most pre-1970 suspect TRU solid waste burial grounds would be

left in place, as for the in-place stabilization and disposal alternative, and a harrier and

'., marker system wouldbe applied. Solid wastes in a site outside the 200 Areas (site 618-11)

would be retrieved as in thegeologic disposal alternative and processed in the TRU waste

processing facility. A recently completed study (DOE 1986), which examined records of

inactive waste disposal locations on the Hanford Site, showed that two 618 sites (618-1 and

618-2) each contained one gram of plutonium rather than the previously listed 1,000 grams

(Rockwell 1985). As a result of this lower quantity, both sites are now designated as low-

level waste (Rockwell 1987). . . .

Processing of wastesin double-shell tanks would be somewhat similar to the geologic

disposal alternative, but with a much smaller amount of processing and new facility

construction. Process steps would be similar togeologic disposal for wasteretrievalI

(Section B.1.1.2), sludge washing, organic complexant destruction, and cesium removal
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TABLE B.4 . Average Radionuclide Content of3 G^out for In-Place Stabilizationand Disposal Alternative, Ci/m (a

(10

Nuclide Existing Tank Waste

241Am 9 x 10-2
14C 1 x 10-2
137Cs(b) 6 x 101
3H

1291

147Pm

238Pu

239Pu

240Pu

241Pu

106Ru(b)

151Sm

90Sr(b)

99Tc

93Zr

i x 10-4

6 x 10-5

5 x 10-4

1 x 10'4

2 x 10-3

3x10-6

1

5 x 101

8 x 10-2

1 x 10-3

Future Tank Waste

3

3 x 10-3

4 x 101

2 x 10-2

1 x 10-4

4 x 101

2 x 10-3

5 x 10-2

1 x 10-2

3 x 10-2

1 x 102

4

4 x 102

5 x 10-2

2 x 10-2

(a) Based on 173,000 m3 of grout from existing tank
waste and 99,000 m3 of grout from future tank
waste. Drived from Rockwe111985. To convert
from Ci/m to nCi/g, multiply by 714.

(b) Doesnot include activity of short-lived
daughters in equilibrium with parent radionuclide.
Daughters are accounted for in dose calculations.

(Section B.1.2.1). However, a much smaller version of the radionuclide concentration
facility would suffice, since wastes from single-shell tanks would not be processed. In
fact, someor all of these waste processing operations may bedone in existing facilities
such as B Plant. There would be no recovery of technetium or strontium, thus minimizing new
construction. ?hewashed sludge would be combined with the recovered cesium and converted to
a glass in a small vitrification facility (Appendix Q. Accessible voids in emptied tanks
would be filled with gravel (Section B.1.4.1) or other material, and dome penetrations into
the tanks would be sealed.

Most releases of radioactive material would occur when processing wastes stored in tanks
(Table 8.5). Most of the gaseous releases from existing tank waste would occur over a
40-year period from tank ventilation systems, and releases from future tank wastes would
occur over a 6-year period during all phases of waste retrieval and processing. Liquid
discharges would occur as a result of evaporation to obtain a concentrated feed for grout
preparation and disposal. No significant releases are anticipated from other classes of
waste.
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TABLE B.5 . Annual Operational R?leases of Radionuclides, Reference or Preferred
Alternative, Ci/yr(a '

. . Airborne Emissions:.. Liquid Discharges
Existing Future Existing Future

Nuclide Tank Waste Tank Waste Tank Waste Tank Waste

241Am 6 x 10-7 2 x 10-6 6 x 10-4 2 x 10-4

14C 8 x 10-8 7 x 10-1 8 x 10-4 2 x 10-5

137Cs(b) 3x 10-4 3 x 10-2 4 x 10-1 5 x 10-2

3H 9 9x 102

129I 6 x 10-10 5 x 10-6 8 x 10-6 2 x 10-6

147Pm 3 x 10-5 2 x 10-3

238Pu 4x 10-9 2 x 10-9 6 x 10-8 7 x 10-8
239pu 2 x 10-7 3 x 10-8 2 x 10-6 1 x 10-6

240pu 6 x 10-8 8 x 10-9 4 x 10-7 4 x 10-7
24}pu 5 x 10-7 2 x 10-8 9 x 10-7 1 x 10"6

106Ru(b) 3 x 10-11 6 x 10-4 6 x 10-9 1 x 10-1

1515m 1 x 10-5 3 x 10-6 6 x 10-3 2 x 10-4

905r 8 x 10-4 2 x 10-3 4z 10-1 2 x 10-2

99Tc 4 x 10-7 3 x 10-8 6x 10-3 9 x 10-4

93Zr 5 x 10-8 2 x 10-8 4 x 10-6 1 x 10-6

(a) Based on Rockwell 1985.
('o) Does not include activi ty of short-liveddaughters in

equil ibrium with parent radi onuclide. Daughters are accou nted
for i n dose calculation s.

Double-shell tank waste would be disposed of as grout containing low concentrations of

radioactive materials and as a much smaller volume of glass containing the bulk of the

radioactive materials (Table B.6). Assuming a grout density of 1.4 g/cm3,the average TRU

content of grout would be about 6 nCi/g for existing tank waste and 80 nCi/g for future tank

waste. During processing, a uniform blend of the two waste types would be produced that

would contain about 30 nCi TRU/g. This TRU concentration is much lower than the concentra-

tion in'the average TRU-contaminated soil site. The remaining waste classes would be

disposed of in a finaT form similar to theircurrent form.

B.2.4 No Disposal Action ( Continued Storage)

Wastes would be left in place to the extent practicable, and only those actions wouldbe

undertaken that were necessary to ensure safe interim storage. No actions wouldbe taken

that would make future wasteretrievalor disposalmore difficult.

Principal actions would relate to 9iquidsassociated with certain wasteclasses.

Double-shell tanks contain largebolumes of liquid, and leaks through both of the steel
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TABLE B.6 . Radionuclide Content of Final Disposal Forms for3 R^ference or PreferredAlternative Applied to Double-Shell Tanks Ci (a, /m

Existing Fu ture
Tank Waste`b)

Nuclide Grout Glass
Tank

Grout
Waste(c)

Glass
241Am 9 x 10-3 5 x 101 1 x 10-1 9 x 10214C

1 x 10-2 3 x10-3
137Cs(d) 6 x 101 4 x 101 1 x 105

3H 2 x 10-2
129I

1 x 10-4 1 x 10-4
147pm

1 1 x 104
238Pu 6 x 10-6 3 x 10-2 2 x 10-4 6 x 10-1
239Pu 5 x 10-5 3 x 10-1 5 x 10-3 1 x 101
240Pu 1 x 10-5 8 x 10-2 1 x 10-3 3
241Pu 2 x 10-4 1 4 x 10'3 8
106Ru(d) 1 x 10-6 8 x 10-4 8x 101 1x 104
151Sm 1 x 10-1 5 x 102 1 x 10-1 1 x 103
90Sr(d) 5 3 x 104 1 x 101 1 x 105
99Tc 8 x 10-2 5 x 10-2
93Zr 1 x 10'4 5 x 10-1 1 x 10-3 5

(a) Based on Rockwell 1985. To convert from Ci/m3 tonCi/g, multiply by 714 for g
(b) Based on 173,000 m3 of grout

rout or 3573 for glass.
and 293 m of glass in473 canisters.

^-- (c) Based on.99,000 m3 of grout
595 i

and 369 m3 of glassin
can sters.

(d) Does not include activity of short-lived daughters

'
in equilibrium with parent radionuclide. Daughtersa••4, . are accounted for in dose calculations.

liners could result in release of the liquid wastes to the environment. Monitoring of thetanks would continue, and the wastes would be transferred to replacement tanks before thedesign life of the tanks was exceeded. Strontium and cesium capsules are stored in water
basins, and loss of water from the basins could increase the temperature of capsules. Thecapsules would be moved to dry storage before the design life of the water basins was
exceeded. . . ..

Other waste classes would be monitored and maintained as necessary to ensure continuedsafety for interim storage.

Most of the emissions would occur from waste tanks during storage (forced ventilation),
with lesser amounts from hydraulic sluicing, and evaporation. Airborne emissions from
existing waste tanks would occur primarily during the 100-year period of tank breathing
ventilation. Emissions from future tank waste would be distributed among all phases of the
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operations. All liquid discharges from both existing and future tank waste would occur as a

result of evaporation to remove the dilution water used in transferring wastes to replacement

tanks. Table B.7 shows the expectedannualreleases. . . .

.-c'p

„

COr

f^"a

- ^:

....
ii

TABLE6.7 . Annual Releases of Radioactivity, Continued Storage Alternative, Ci/yr(a)

Airborne Emissions
E xisting Future

Nuclide Tank Waste TankWaste

241Am 6 x 10'7 2 x 10-6

14C 8 x 10'8 1 x 10'9

137Cs(b) 3 x 10-4 3 x 10-4

3N I x 101

129I 6 x 10-10 7- x 10-11.

147Pm 2 x 10-5

238Pu 4 x 10-9 1 x 10'9

239Pu 2 x 10'7 2 x 10'8

240Pu 6 x 10-8 6 x 10'9

241pu 5 x 10'7 2 x 10'8

106Ru(b) 9 x 10'12 6 x 10-5

151Sro 9 x 10'6 2 x 10'6

930Sr(b) 7 x 10-4 2 x 10-4

99Tc 4 x10'7. 3 x10'8

93Zr 5 x 10-8 1 x 10'8

Liquid Discharg es
Existing Fu ture

Tank Waste Tank Waste

6 x 10'4 7 x 10-3

8 x 10-4 7 x 10'5

4x 10-1 1

1 x 103

8 x 10'6 3 x 10-6

7 x 1D-2

2 z 10-7 4 x 10-6

2 x 10-6 9 x 10'5

4 x 10-7 2 x 10-5

8 x 10-6 6 x 10'5

6 x 10 ' 9 2 x 10 -1

6 x 10-3 7 x 10-3

4 x 10'1 7 x 10-1

6x 10'3 1 k 10'3

4 x 10'6 4 x 10-5

(a) Based on Rockwell 1985.
(b) Does not include activity of short-lived daughters in

equilibrium withparent radionuclide. Daughters are accounted
for in dose calculations.

All of -thewaste classes would retain essentially thesame chemical composition

andradionuclidecontent described in Appendix A.

6.2.5 Preferred Alternative

This alternative combines features of the reference alternativeand adeferred decision

on disposal action. Existing tank waste in double-shell tanks, future tank waste, strontium

and cesium capsules and retrievably stored and newly generated TRU solid waste would be

handled as in the reference alternative (Section B.2.3). The low-activity fraction of

double-shell tank waste would be solidified in a cement-based grout and disposed of near

surface in double-lined vaults, specially designed to meet RCRA and long-term performance

requirements. Wasteinsingle-shell tanks, TRU-contaminated soilsites,andpre-1970 buried

suspect TRU-contaminated solid wastes (except the 618-11 site) would be left in place pending

decision between geologic disposaland in-place stabilization and disposal.Before afinal
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decision is made, these latter wastes will continue to be stored and maintained under the no

disposal action alternative in the short term.

Releases of radioactive material would be as described in Section B.2.3 and listed in

Table B.S.

Waste forms for final disposal would be as described in Section B.2.3 and listed in

Table B.6.
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APPENDIX C

HANFORD WASTE VITRIFICATION PLANT

This appendix describes the Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant at the "preconceptual"

design stage and therefore the design details may differ when final design is complete.

The purpose of the Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant (HWVP) is to convert high-activity

tank waste at the Hanford Site to a solid vitrified form (borosilicate glass), package it,

and store it suitably for final disposal in a geologic repository. Construction of the HWVP

is currently proposed to permit startup and operation in FY 1999.

Operation of HWVP will continue for a sufficient period of time to vitrify designated

liquid defense HLW and TRU wastes at the Hanford Site. One scenario estimates this time

period to he approximately 10 to 20 years (Rockwell 1987). The period of operation is

dependent upon: 1) the type, timing, and availability of suitable liquid wastes; 2) the

schedule for and the type of waste pretreatment required; 3) the throughput of HWVP; 4) the

HLW and TRU content of the waste glass; and 5) the startup date of HWVP.

Current HWVP reference design recommendations estimate annual production of approxi-

mately 250 metric tons of glass containing a nominal 25 wt% waste oxide loading. This waste

glass will be contained in canisters 0.6 m in diameter and 3 m in length.

The construction cost of HWVP is currently estimated to be approximately $920 million

escalated to the midpoint of design and construction activities (about 1993). Operating

costs are estimated to be approximately $40 million per year (1987 dollars). The HWVP is

similar to the Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) at the Savannah River Plant although

throughput and waste feed compositions differ between the two facilities (DOE 1982a).

This appendix describes the HWVP as discussed under the reference disposal alternative.

If it is determined that all or part of the single-shell tank wastes are to be retrieved,

several alter•native processes will be evaluated. The current HWVP design will accommodate

some to all single-shell tank wastes, dependent on preprocessing constraints, final waste
^„.

characteristics and final grout disposal criteria. However, alternatives will be evaluated

to select the optimal final disposal process. National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA)

documentation to evaluate options will be prepared before final single-shell tank waste

disposal decisions are made. Also addressed here are the facility description ( Section C.1),

relationship to other facilities (C.2), process description ( C.3), HWVP waste form (C.4),

waste feedstreams (C.5), resource requirements ( C.6), projected radiological impacts and

emissions ( C.7), nonradiological emissions ( C.8), and cost estimates ( C.9). The objective of

this appendix is to provide conceptual information on the HWVP, its role in waste management

operations, and general characteristics of the materials processed by the plant. Additional

details are available in Appendix C of RHO-RE-ST-30 P (Rockwell 1985) and the addendum

(Rockwell 1987).
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C.1 FACILITY DES CRIPTION

The HWVP (see Figure C.1) is currently in the preconceptual design stage, with a

definitive plant arrangement yet to he completed. The isometric, plan view, and process flow

information in this appendix is based on a configuration developed for scoping purposes. The

HWVP conceptual design layout will functionally he the same but may be rearranged to provide

a more cost-effective design and more efficient operating configuration.

FIGURE C.I. Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant

The HWVP will use to the maximum extent the technology and design developed by other

Department of Energy (DOE) programs. The Defense Waste Processing Facility (DWPF) and West

Valley Demonstration Project (WVDP) programs each provide technology and design that will be

used by the HWVP. The WVDP melter design is being considered for use by the HWVP while some

other plant hardware systems such as canister decontamination, process off gas, and slurry

feed system are based upon the DWPF technology.

The WVDP is a limited production facility designed for a 2-year campaign while the DWPF

is a production facility designed for continued use. The HWVP production requirements are

between these two production characteristics, and the Hanford waste chemical composition and

heat load are different from those at West Valley and Savannah River. This means there will

be a certain amount of "fine tuning" of the related technology and hardware systems to meet

the Hanford needs.

As each of the WVDP and DWPF programs goes into operation, the HWVP program will also be

in a position to take maximum advantage of this early operating experience.

The HWVP will vitrify blended waste feedstreams into a borosilicate glass matrix. These

waste feedstreams are described in Section C.5.
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The melter, which receives the slurried pretreated waste and glass-former mixture, melts

this feed stock and yields a molten homogeneous product that upon cooling forms a glassy

product. The molten glass product is transferred into canisters that will he temporarily

stored at the HWVP site. The waste canisters will he transferred from the HWVP to a geologic

repository when such a repository can receive these defense waste forms.

The building arrangement, as shown in Figure C.1, occupies a rectangular area approxi-

mately 87 m by 111 m on a site adjacent to R Plant in the 200 East Area. Height of this

facility extends from approximately 22 m above grade to 5 m below ground level. This site

has been selected for its economical advantages, convenient use of the existing ft-?lant

facilities, minimum interference with existing above-ground and underground structures, and

because it is land already being used for industrial purposes.

The vitrification process for HWVP includes six major process systems:

• slurry feed

• melter/turntable

• canister closure

• process off gas

• canister decontamination

• canister storage.

The design of these six major process systems into process cells and ancillary support

services for HWVP will he initially determined during conceptual design. The plan view of

the process cells and support areas is shown in Figure C.2. The process area will include

service galleries, operating galleries, a manipulator repair area, and support systems.

A canister storage area will provide storage for approximately 750 canisters that

represent about 5 years of canister production. The canisters will be approximately 0.6 m in

diameter and 3 m in length. The storage facility is of modular design to facilitate expan-

sion, should a storage period longer than 5 years he necessary before shipment to the federal

repository. Storage will be in sealed canisters stored in dry cells, with a negative pres-

sure maintained through a monitored high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter system.

The vitrified waste form is a high-integrity waste form that can be stored safely in a moni-

tored, filtered storage facility for a significant length of time if necessary.

C.2 RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER FACILITIES

Waste transfer lines connect the HWVP to the Hanford 200 East Area R Plant and tank

farms where waste feed pretreatment operations will occur. Functions to be provided to the

HWVP by B Plant include:

• pretreatment of the liquid high-level defense waste streams to provide an

acceptable feed to the HWVP vitrification process

• treatment of chemical sewage

• treatment of nonradioactive condensate

• concentration of low-level waste
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FI GURE C.2 . HWVP Process Cell

• maintenance of facilities.

The relationship between the HWVP, B Plant, and the TGF (described in Appendix D) is

shown in Figure C.3.

Wastes pretreated in B Plant are pumped into double-shell tanks in the 200 East Area for

interim storage until they are pumped to the HWVP.

Additional interfaces with, and the functions provided by, other facilities include:

• analytical laboratories in the Hanford 200 West Area

• decontamination facilities at T Plant in the Hanford 200 West Area

• water, power, and steam from existing Hanford Site utilities(a)

• maintenance shops in the Hanford 200 East and West Areas for instrumentation

support, replacement vessel fabrication, pump replacement or repair and other

mechanical/electrical needs

• transfer pipelines from the tank farms to B Plant.

(a) These utilities may require expansion under separate projects to supply HWVP needs.
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C.3 PROCESS DESCRIPTION

The process steps required to vitrify pretreated waste feed in the HWVP are shown in

Figures C.4 and C.5. The waste feed received at the HWVP will be concentrated by evapora-

tion. The concentrated feed will be routed to the vitrification feed makeup system, and the

evaporator overheads will be routed to the HWVP liquid-waste handling system for transfer to

tank farms.

Following sampling and analysis, the concentrated feed will be batch-transferred to the

feed makeup system. Glass formers will be added to the feed based on feed composition, con-

centration, and volume. The glass formers will be introduced as a slurry that has been

prepared outside the process cell. The makeup feed slurry will be thoroughly blended prior

to batch transfer to the melter feed system.
4.^

The melter feed system will transfer the made-up feed slurry to the melter at a nominal

100 L/hr-to-150 L/hr feed rate. The melter feed makeup system and melter feed system will be

designed to allow continuous addition of feed to the melter while new feed slurry is

prepared.

The waste vitrification melter system and the canister turntable are shown in Fig-

ure C.6. In the melter, the liquid waste is evaporated and the resultant waste and glass

formers are converted to oxides that are melted into a vitreous material at about 1,150°C.

The molten glass is joule-heated by an alternating current passed between electrodes that are

in direct contact with the molten glass in the melter. Molten glass is transferred from the

melter to a canister located in a turntable that is part of the canister handling system.
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The turntable system receives empty canisters, rotates canisters to the melter discharge

port for filling, and holds the canisters during cooldown. Following cooldown, which will

typically take between 36 and 72 hr, the filled canisters are removed from the turntable and

transferred to a canister welding and inspectionstation where a lid is welded onto:;.the waste

canister and the weld is inspected. Following acceptance of the lid weld and before removal

from the process cell, the canister is moved to a decontamination system for initial decon-

tamination. After initial decontamination, the canister is transferred to a final deconta-

mination station after which it will be transported to the facility's interim canister

storage area. The HWVP design includes an in-cell crane to move canisters through the vitri-

fication process within the melter and decontamination cell. The facility design also

includes equipment to move canisters to various process cells and in and out of the interim

canister storage area.

Off gasfrom the melter is routed to a process off-gas treatment system. The process

off-gas system will remove condensibles, heat, particles, volatile radionuclides, and chemi-

cals from the melter off gas prior to release to the facility ventilation exhaust system.

The system will decontaminate the melter off gas so component concentrations at the stack,

following filtration in the facility exhaust system, will meet release requirements such that
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resulting doses would be less than the standard in EPA's 40 CFR 61 subpart H of 0.025 rem/yr

to the total bodyand 0.075 rem/yr to any organ of a member of the public. The process off-

gas system also provides the vacuum operating conditions required by the melter and all

components within the vitrification off-gas system. Condensate collected fromtheprocess

off-gas system will be recycled to the waste feed concentration system and blended with

incoming waste feed.

C.4 HWVP WASTE FORM

A variety of waste forms have been evaluated by DOE to select anacceptable waste form

for high-level waste. Both borosilicateglass and crystalline ceramic waste formswere

identified as having the highest potential for success for immobilization of high-level waste

for disposal in ageologic repository ( DOE 1982b). Evaluation showed that environmental

effects resulting from disposal of the Salt Repository Project ( SRP) HLW would not differ

significantly between the two waste forms (DOE 1982b). Borosilicate glass was selected for

the Defense Waste Processing Facility ( DWPF) atSRP as the preferred wasteform becauseuw, . .. . . . .

process complexity, development requirements,and programmatic costs wouldbeless for the

Ln borosilicate glass than for the crystalline ceramic. Furthermore,West Valley has selected

C.^
borosilicate glass as the waste form for high-levelwaste stored at that facility ( DOE 1983).

. . . . . .. . .

C7
Although not yet explicitly defined, the expected properties of the HWVP borosilicate

glass can be compared with the DWPF borosilicate glass. Favorable results from a comparison

^^-^ between the HWVP glass and the DWPF glass would then indicate that HWVP glass would be an

acceptable wasteform. Utilization of borosilicate glass at HWVP will minimize differences

in waste forms and thereby simplifydemonstration of compliancetogeologic disposal cri-

'x"'* teria. Furthermore, HWVP will be able to rely upon the technology and information developed

from the DWPF and West Valley experience.

Properties that help determine acceptability of the waste formare its leachability,

mechanical strength, and thermal stability. These properties are compared to the SRP glass

as follows:

• leachability - The leachability of the DWPF glass is described in the waste form

selectionEnvironmental Assessment(DOE 1982b) in terms of the normalized, steady-

state leach rates of strontium, cesium, andpiutonium. At the cited glass

area-to-leachant volume ratio of 0.1 cm 1 and at steady state, solubility effects

tend to constrain the leach rate of plutonium, which has a very low solubility,

and of the alkaline-earth elements (e.g., strontium), whoseconcentrations in

leachants tend to decrease with time (McVay 1980). Cesium, unlike other alkali

metals, also has a decreasing concentration with time in static leach tests.

Solubility effects will similarly constrainthe leach,ratesof strontium, cesium,

and plutonium from a HWVP glass (McVay 1980).

Chick et al. (1984) found that the leachability of simulated nuclear waste

glasses was insensitive to small variations in major glass components if the

C.9
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required processing properties suchasmelt viscosity and electrical conductivity

weremaintained. Because themajorglasscomponents of the HWVP glass arevery

similar to the major DWPF glass components,the durability of the HWVP waste form

isexpectedtobe.comparableto the DWPF glass.

• mechanical strength - Wald et al. (1980) found that the tensile strength of a

simulatedHLW glass, designated PNL 76-68 (Mendel 1978), was significantly greater

than for several other waste forms tested, including glass ceramic, cement, super

calcine, and sintered materials. The standard deviation in the measurementswas

about 17%, due mainly to the distributionofdefects inthe wasteform. Given the

compositional similarity between HWVP glass and DWPF glass, the difference in .
..

mechanical strength between them willbe small. . . ^

• thermal stability - Chick and Turcotte (1983) found that the effect of devitrifi-

cation on leachability was not a strongfunction of glass composition, except for

a high zinc glass. Specifically, a high iron glass, designatedPNL 76-68 (Mendel

1978), and a rare earth glass, designatedPNL 77-260 (Slate et al. 1981), had

similar increases in leach rate after maximum devitrification was induced, and in

each case the increase was about a factor of three.

The same factor-of-three increase in leach rates was also observed in DWPF glass with

40 wt% devitrification (Jantzen, Bickford and Karrater 1984). The time-temperature-

transformation(TTT)curvesassociatedwith the devitrified DWPF glass are very similar to

the TTT curve generated for theHWVPglass (Mitchell 1986). Therefore, given the similarity

of the compositions and TTT curves of the DWPF and HWVP waste forms, the thermal stability

and resulting durability of the two wasteforms should be comparable.

The decay heat in the HWVP canister is a function of the following factors:

• glass content in the canister

• waste content in the glass

•wastecomposition•

"age" of the waste.

The calculatedmaximumcanisterheat generation rate, based upon the reference HWVP

waste composition, is 1,400 watts per canister (Mitchell 1986). The 490'Cglasstransition

temperature reduced by a safety margin of 100°C(i.e., 390°C) is the current selected upper

waste form temperature limit at the time of shipment. For a reference thermal output of

1,400 watts per canister, the in-cell canister centerline temperature will be about 130°C

after initial cooldown. Moreover, canister thermal outputs of up to 6,500 watts can be

achieved before the canister centerline temperature exceeds 390°C. Draft criteria for

commercial HLW canister acceptance at the Basalt WasteIsolation Project (BWIP) refer to a

maximum decay heat of 2500 watts per canister (Rockwel11983). The maximum anticipated HWVP

canister decay heat is below this commercial limit.
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C.5 WASTE FEEDSTREAMS

Waste streams will berouted from various storage areas at Hanford to B Plant for

pretreatment before being sent to the HWVP for vitrification. In the B Plant, soluble salts

will be removed and organic complexants will be destroyed. Waste stream pretreatment will

also remove the low-level waste fraction separated in the sludge washing step. The remaining

high-activity wastes willbe blended and accumulated in HWVP feed tanks that are below-

ground, double-shell storage tanks in the 200East Area. The removed low-level wastes and

soluble salts will be routed for disposal in grout. These pretreatment steps are required

prior to processing in the HWVP to concentrate the feed. The pretreatment process will yield

a waste feed that will provide maximum waste loading in the glass. Wastes to be pretreated

include:
.•

neutralized current acid waste (NCAW)

• TRU solids from cladding removal waste (CRW)

Plutonium Finishing Plant (PFP) wastes

e double-shell slurry (DSS)

• complexed concentrate (CC).

C.5.1 Waste Pretreatment Operations .

^^..,. . Pretreatment operations, as well as glass and grout immobilization operations, are

presented in Figure C.7 which indicates two segregated feedstreams (blended NCAW-CRW and

`^. complexant TRU solids from concentrates) entering the HWVP. Current planning assumes that

these two streams will be vitrified in separate operating campaigns lasting several years

each.

The first feed composite likely to be vitrified, the NCAW-CRW blend, is composed pri-

marily of TRU-bearing sludge from neutralized current acid waste (NCAW) generated in the

PUREX process. This sludge will have been washed in B Plant to keep soluble salts

(Na+, A10Z, SO4, N03) from entering the vitrification process and, hence, minimizing the

volume of glass requiring disposal. As indicated in Figure C.7, two other relatively small

waste streams will be blended with the washed NCAW sludge. These two waste streams consist

of 1) LaF3-TRU solids in a slurry resulting from the reaction of LaF3 with PUREX cladding

removal waste for the purpose of removing plutonium and americium contaminants, and 2) cesium

crude concentrate in a concentrated solution of sodium and cesium carbonates resulting from

the separation (viaion-exchange processing in B Plant) of radiocesium from the NCAW

supernate and sludge wash solutions.

The second vitrification feed composite is expected to be a blend of complexed concen-

trate (CC) wastes and the TRU solids separated from future Plutonium Finishing Plant (PFP)

wastes. Before blending, the CC wastes will be treated to destroy the organic complexants.

Alternatives for complexant destruction include ozonization, peroxide oxidation, or pres-

surized aqueouscombustion. A second option being investigated is to remove the TRU through

solvent extraction. A 5-year to 10-year development period is expected for the solvent

extraction or organic complexant destruction method selected. The resulting waste blend is,

therefore, not projected to be generated until after 1995 and, thus, may be scheduled as the

second major vitrification campaign.
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C.5.2 Composite Waste Characteristics

Total oxide mass and composition of major chemical components for the first composite

HWVP feedstream(NCAW-CRW sludge + Cesium concentrate) are given in Table C.1. Volume

projections for the composite waste are similar to volumes expected for unwashed, aged NCAW

(830 L/MTU).

TABLE C.1 . Composite 1Feedstream (NCAW-CRW Sludge + Cesium Concentrate)^a)

Average Wt.,Percent Waste 0xid@s
Component Scenario AScenario B

. . .. A1203 20 21

Na2O 11 11
Fe203 42 30
Si02 2.6 3.0

S04 0.86 0.33

F- 0.88 0.38

FPO 1 5
^

9.2 12

TOCC^ 2.8 --
Cr203 5.1 4.4

Ni0 2.2 2.6

Zr02 2.4 3.7

Oxides ( Ca, Be, Cu, 4.3
Mg, Mn, Mo).

^.:9
.

Nd203 0.22 -0
La2O3 0.63 -0

"` . . PuO2 0.005 -0
Am2O3 0.015 -0
NpC2 0.11 -0
U3C8 0 72 7 4

e)^e)Total t waste oxides 230 21
(includes F- and TOC)

(a) Rockwell 1985.
(b) Scenario A: PUREX runs ferrous sulfamate flowsheet

from late 1983 to early 1996.
(c) Scenario B: PUREX runs ferrous sulfamate flowsheet

+^n.- .. from late 1983 to early 1986. Hydroxylamine nitrate
flowsheet from ear ly 1986 to early 1996. Waste oxides
contribution from CRW-TRU concentrate stream assumed
negligible due to small fraction of CRW requiring
treatment.

(d) Total organic carb on (TOC).
(e) Waste oxides in gl ass are lessthan these values due

to volatilization of F- and TOC.

Comparabledata for the second HWVP composite feedstream ( TRU solids from complexant

concentrates plus PFP TRU concentrate) are givenin Table C.2. ...

It should be noted that the waste compositions described in Tables C.1 and C.2 are not

HWVP design base feed compositions, but rather they represent the average of several feed-

streams. Two possible compositions are shown for composite 1 feedstream. This reflects
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TABLE C.2 . Composite 2 Feedstream (CoTplexant TRU Concentration
and PFP TRU Concentrate)la

Component

Fe203

A1203

MnO

CaF2

MgO

Na20

NaF

Na2SO4

Pu02

Am203

U308

Total Waste Oxides

Average wt%
Waste Oxides

63.0

18.0

4.3

4.3

3.4

3.1

<0,1

<0.1

<0.1

<0.1

3.8

280

uncertainties associated with future PUREX treatment chemistries and the potential need to

modify the PUREX chemistry to reduce sulfate anion entering the glass melter.

C.6 RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS FOR HWVP

Major resource requirements expected for construction of HWVP are listed in Table C.3.

This table gives total requirement estimates for personnel, water, energy, and materials.

Annual personnel, water, energy, and materials requirements for the operation of HWVP are

given in Table C.4.

No natural resources are significantly limited or stressed by the requirements of the

HWVP facility.

C.7 RADIOLOGICAL IMPACTS AND EMISSIONS

Dose commitments to the general population and to the maximally exposed individual from

routine operations of the HWVP are presented in Tables C.5 through C.8. Dosesare much less

than those permitted by EPA's 40 CFR61, 0.025 rem/yr to the total body and 0.075 rem/yr to

any organ of a member of the public. Impacts were calculated for existing and future tank

waste over the operational period. Calculated doses are from estimated exposure during feed

preparation and vitrification processes and are presented for 1-year and 70-year exposure

periods. For comparison, the offsite population near Hanford receives about 25,000 man-rem

per year from naturally occurring sources.

Annual radiological emissions during the operational period are shown in Table C.9.

Projected radiological emissions would not exceed applicable guidelines. These emissions,

averaged over the facilities' design lives for long-term dose calculations, are based on
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TABLE C.3 . Total Resource Requirements for Construction of HWVP(a)

Resource Requirements

Personnel, man-yr

Land, ha

Water, m3

Energy Consumed:(b)

Electrical, GWh

Propane, m3

Diesel, m3

Gasoline, m3

Materials:

Concrete, m3

Steel, t
Argon,m33,100
Stainless Steel:

Iron, t

Chrome, t

Nickel, t

Copper, t

Lumber, m3

1

15,000

9

16,000

3,200

2,100

33,000

6.300

900

200

100

300

3,600

1,200

(a) Material requirements derived directly
from RHO-SD-461-PCR-001 (Shah 1983).

(b) Energy related resource values and
associated emissions, such as CO or
particulates, are scaledfromproject
capital costs($281M assumed) using
standard factors. These values may be
refined as the HWVP design progresses.

preliminary flowsheets and engineering assumptions regarding radionuclide partitioning (Shah

1983; Rockwell 1985). Emissions of specific radionuclides shown in Table C.9 maybehigher

or lower, depending on final plant design and preprocessing efficiencies. Also, peaks and

valleys around these average annual values will occur over the plant lifetime because the

values assumed for calculations are based on an average waste stream, rather than on maximum

values (as would be used for shielding design or permitting purposes). In no case would

emissions exceed regulatory limits. That is, no member of the public would be exposed to

greater than the EPA standard of 0.025 rem/yr total body (40 CFR 61 subpart H).
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TABLE C.4 . Annual Resource Requirements for Operation of HWVP

Resource Requirements . . .

Personnel, man-yr 86

Water Consumed, m3 2.6 x 106

Energy Consumed:

Electrical, GWh 13

Propane, m3 520

Diesel, m3 0(a)

Coal, t 2,100

Materials:

Steel, t 60

NaOH, t 24

Glass Frit, t 180

(a) Canister transportation not included.

TABLE C.5 . Population Total-Body Dose Commitments(man-rem) from Feed
Preparation and Vitrification of Existing Tank Waste

ExposurePeriod
Pathway 1 yr 70 yr

Air Submersion 4.0 x 10-10 2.9 x 10-9

Inhalation 1.0 x 10-6 5.0 x 10-6

Terrestrial (air paths) 2.0 x 10-6 1.0 x 10-4

Total Doses 3.0 x 10-6 1.0x 10-4

TABLE C.6 . Maximum Individual Total-Body Dose Commitment (rem) from
Feed Preparation and Vitrification of Existing Tank Waste

Exposure Period
Pathway 1 yr 70 yr

Air Submersion 3.2 x 10-15 1.6 x 10-14

Inhalation 8.3 x10-12 4.2 x
10-ilTerrestrial

(air paths) 3.5 x 10-11 1.8 x 10-9

Total Doses 4.3 x 10-11 1.8 x 10-9
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TABLE C.7 .Population Total-Body DoseConmitments (man-rem) from
Feed Preparation and Vitrification of Future Tank Waste

Pathway

Air Submersion

Inhalation

Terrestrial (air paths)

Total Doses

Exposure Period
1 yr 70 vr

1 x 10-5 4 x 10-5

3 x 10-3 9 x 10-3

1 x 10-2 3 x 10-1

2 x 10-2 3 x 10-1

TABLE C.B . Maximum Individual Total-Body DoseCommitment ( rem) from
Feed Preparation and Vitrification of Future Tank Waste

Exposure Period
.. . . Pathway 1 yr 70 yr . . . .

Air Submersion 1 x 10-10 3 x 10-10 ...

Inhalation 2 x 10-8 7x 10-8

Terrestrial (air paths) 2 x 10-7 4 x 10-6

Total Doses 2x.10-7 4 x 10-6
^

TABLE C.9 . Annual Routine Radiological Emissions from
Operation of HWVP

Radionuclide

3H

14C

90Sr

106Ru

1291

137Cs

144Ce

239,240Pu

241Am

Emissions, Ci/yr

0.4

1.0

2 x 10-4

1 x 10-3

7 x 10-6

2 x 10"4

6 x 10-4

2 x 10-8

1 x 10-6

C.8 NONRADIOLOGICAL EMISSIONS

Nonradiological emissions from construction and operation of HWVP are shown in

Tables C.10 and C.11, respectively. These emissions reflect a case wheretheHWVP is

processing NCAW sludge (plus cesium concentrate) at an annual glass production rate of 170 to

240 t glass per year (i.e., 30 kg to 45 kg glass/hr, 60% time operating efficiency with an
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TABLE C.10 . Total. Nonradiological Emission Estimates
for Construction of HWVP

Pollutant Emissions(a)

Particulates, t .. . 24 . .

SOx, t 18

co, t 300

^ .. HC, t 36

NOx, t 240

. ^. .. .. . ^ . Fugitive Dust, t . .. . 130 . . .

Thermal, TJ 810

(a) Emissions arederived from energy.^^
. ^ ^ ^.. ^ resource consumption estimates.

These values may be refined as the
HWVP design progresses.

TABLE C.11 . AnnualNonradiological Emission Estimates
for Operation ofHWVP

. . . .. . Pollutant .^. . . Emissions(a) . .. . .. ..

Particulates, k,g 930

.... . . SOx, kg . .. .. . . 16,000 . . . .. .

CO, kg ,. , . , 1,400

C02, kg 6,000

Hydrocarbons, kg 360

NOX (NO2),^kg 6,200

F21 kg 21 .^ ^ .

Thermal,TJ 190 .^^

. . . (a) Calculation basedon 240 t of glass/yr
for HWVP. These values will be refined
as the HWVP design progresses.

upward design envelope of 100 kg/hr) (Rockwell 1987). For perspective, this represents

between 2,300 MTUand 3,450 MTU of N Reactor fuel processed through PUREX. Note thatthese

emissions, averaged over the facilities' design lives, are basedonpreliminary flowsheets

and engineeringassumptions (Shah 1983; Rockwe111985). Emissions of specific pollutants

shown in this appendix may be either higher or lower, depending on final plant design,

process flowsheets, preprocessing efficiencies, waste streams, and melter throughput. Also,

peaks and valleys around these average annual values will occur over the plant lifetime as
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the emissions shown are based on continuous operations. In no case would emissions exceed

applicable state and federal regulations or DOE guidelines. The HWVP will be designed and

operated in full compliancewith applicable hazardous waste regulations.

C.9 COSTREQUIRENENTS FOR HWVP

The total design and construction cost for the HWVP facility is expected to be $920 mil-

lion, escalated to the midpoint of designand construction activities (about 1993). This

cost translates into $700 million in 1987 dollars. (The design and construction costs

include a contingency factor that must be removed before further escalations or adjustments

are made, and then the contingency factor must be reapplied.) The capital equipment (not

related to construction) costs are estimated at $13 million in 1987 dollars. Prestartup

expenses, including technology support and operations expenses, are estimated to be $225 mil-

lion in 1987 dollars. The annual operating cost forfacility operation is estimated to be

$40 million in 1987 dollars. The cost to decontaminate and decommission the HWVP at the end

of operation is estimated at 20% of construction cost.
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APPENDIX D

TRANSPORTABLE GROUT FACILITY

The purpolse of theTransportable Grout Facility (TGF) is to make a cementitious grout

waste form of astes designated for disposal in near-surface disposal sites Tocated in the

200 East Area. A grouted waste slurry wouldbeformed by blending Hanford defense liquid

wastes with gr ut-forming solids. The grout slurry would be pumped into near-surface dis-

posal vaults wth greater than 5 in of cover, where it would solidify into large monoliths.

Cement-based sPlidification materials have been used for radioactive wastes since the begin-

ning of the nu lear industry in the United States (Kibbey and Godbee 1980) and are, in fact,

used world-wid^. Cement-based processes of solidification/immobilization are well documented

(IAEA 1968; Spitsyn 1968, EPA 1978, 1980; Kibbey and Godbee 1980; EPRI 1983; Jolley et al.

1986). . . . .

This appejdix describes the TGF currently planned to be used for disposal of designated

wastes at Hanfo rd in the reference disposal alternative described in Chapter 3 of the EIS.

Topics addresse d include the facilities (Section D.1), their relationship to other Hanford

facilities ( D.^ ), the grouting process (D.3), waste fe edstreams (D.4), resource needs (0:5),

nonradiologica emissions (D.6), radiological impacts (D.7), and costs(D.8). Figure D.1 is

a schematic of the grout process.

^t. . . . . . . . . .. .

D.I FACILITIE DESCRIPTION ,

The TGF w uld consist of two facilities: 1) the Dry Materials Receiving and Handling

.,^ Facility (DMRH )., where thegrout-forming solids would be blended, and 2) the transportable

grout equipmen (TGE) modules, where the blended solid s would be mixed with liquid waste and

from which the resulting slurry would be pumped tothe disposal site (Figure D.2). A

3,800-m3 under round waste storage tank would serve as the liquid feed tank for the grout

process.

The DMRHF ould include stationary equipment for storing and blending grout-forming sol-

ids such as Po tland cement, blast-furnace slag, fly-ash ( waste product from coal-burning

power plants), and clays. Equipment associated with the DMRHFwouldinclude:•

rail car u loading station

• storage si os ( for incoming and blended solids)

• solids con eyers

• solids ble ding system

• truck load^ng station ( for transport of blended solids to the TGE).

All DMRHF equip ent would be operated in a nonradioactive mode. Trucks would transport the

blended grout-f rming solids from the DMRHF to the TGE.

The TGE wol^ld consist of modules to mix blended solids with liquid wastes from current

and future operytions, including feedstream pretreatment wastes from B Plant, and wastes from ^
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FIGURE D.1 . Schematic of Grout Process

the Hanford Waste Vitrification Plant (HWVP, see Appendix C). HWVP wastes will consist of

wastes from canister decontamination, drying of feed material, and off-gas treatment. The

resulting slurry would then be pumped into the disposal sites. The system of modules would

produce grout slurries safely and efficiently. The TGE would include:

• blended solids feed system (for providing solids to the grout mixer)

• grout mixing and pumping system

• off-gas exhausters and filters (for removing contaminants fromprocess off gas)

• tanks for additives and decontamination solutions

• standby electric generator

• control room.
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The grout slurry would be disposed of in prepared disposal vaults designed to accommo-

date the volume of grout (-5,300 m3) expected from processing all liquid waste in the

3,800-m3 feed tank. The conceptual vault design is shown in Figure0.3, The vault will be

designed to conform to the technical requirements of the Resource Conservation and Recovery

Act (RCRA) and Washington Administrative Code (WAC 173-303) for disposal of hazardous wastes.

The grout process will meet the permit requirements for WAC 173-303.

D,2 RELATIONSHIP TO DTHER FACILITIES

Waste to be grouted originates from the operation of several existing and future facili-

ties. These wastes will be processed through B Plant for pretreatment as required. Cladding

removal waste (CRW) and neutralized current acid waste (NCAW) are generated by PUREX. Double

shell slurry (DSS) and complexed concentrate (CC) would be obtained from underground storage

tanks. Customer wastes are low-level wastes generated by the Plutonium Finishing Plant,

B Plant, T Plant, S Plant, the PUREX Plant, N Reactor, and 300-400 Area facilities. In the

future, customer wastes would include low-level liquid wastes from the HWVP. Customer wastes

that have been mixed with other tank wastes are included within the scope of the
EIS,whileD,3
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FIGURE D.3 . Grout Disposal Vault Concept

those customer wastes stored in a separate tank are addressed in other evaluations (DOE

1986a).The NCAW supernate would be processed in B Plant to remove 137Cs and TRU-bearing

sludge. The 137Cs and sludge would become feed for the HWVP while the remaining waste stream

would be concentrated in the 242-A evaporator before it is grouted. The removal of DSS, CC,

and CRW from double-shell tanks would provide space for storage of future waste or for dis-

posal of solid wastes that require greater confinement. The grout feeds would be routed to

the grout feed tank (initially Tank 102-AP)through an existing system of encased pipe,

diversion boxes, and vaults. Most laboratory requirements for the grouting operation would

be metin S Plant. Decontamination andmaintenance of failed equipment would be conducted in.

T Plant or the 242-A evaporator building.

D.3. PROCESS DESCRIPTION ` . . .

The process formakinggrout is depicted in Figure D.I. Figure D.2 shows the grout dis-

posal facility. This process begins with development of a grout formulation and procurement

of grout-formingsolids. Next;the solids areblendedinthe dry stateand then are mixed

with the liquid waste toformagrout slurry. The groutis then pumped to a disposal vault,

where it solidifies -(FigureD.3).

D.3.1. GroutFormula Development . .. .

The formula developed must be compatible with safe and efficient operation of the grout

process and must ensure effective immobilization of the waste for long-term public safety. A

typical grout mixture might consistof Portland cement, a pozzolan (such as fly ash), clay,

the liquid waste and probably one or more chemical admixtures to enhance specific
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characteristics of the grout (Rockwell 1985; Tallent et al . 1986). The proportions of each

component can be adjusted to meet various processing and performance requirements.

Processing requirements include physical and rheological characteristics such as criti-

cal flow rate, gel strength, and frictional pressure drop. These requirements are affected

by the amount and type of grout formers used, the presence of entrained air and admixtures,

and the mixture's water content. These characteristics affect the ease of mixing, pumping

and emplacing of the grout mixture.

Long-term grout performance depends on such physical and mechanical properties as den-

sity, porosity, compressive strength, thermal expansion, thermal conductivity, and leachabil-

ity (Young 1982). In addition, the environment in which the waste-form material would be

placed must also be considered (Roy et al. 1980). To formulate optimal material for a spe-

cific site, the probable effects of exposure to the surrounding conditions throughout the

required life span must be evaluated. Changes in the grout after curing are expected to

occur slowly and might affect performance. Long,term containment of wastes would be enhanced

by the Hanford Site's arid climate, which limits the mobility of the hazardous chemical and

radionuclide constituents in the wastes.

. Grout formulas would be tailored to each type of waste to ensu.re that adurable, safe

waste form is created. Tests will be conducted to provide data required to improve assess-

ments of the operational and long-term performance characteristics of each type of grout

(DOE 1986b). If it is not possible to develop a grout formula adequate for near-surface dis-

posal of a particular waste, several options exist: 1) the waste stream may be treated to

remove or neutralize the waste component(s) of concern, 2) the waste stream may be convertedrv;^.- . . .
to borosilicate glass in the Hanford Wastevitrification Plant, or 3) the waste stream may be

converted to another solid form, such as drummed concrete, and disposed of at a federal waste

repository.

0.3.2 Feed-Tank Filling

Groutingwould be conducted in scheduled campaigns that are determined by the capacity

of the 3,800 m3 waste-feed tank and by the capacity of the grout facilities (nominally 0.2 m3

of grout per min). After initial startup operations, there would be on the average about

five groutcampaigns per year, each lasting about 1 month. About 3,800 m3 of waste feed

would be mixed with the grout formers to produce a total grouted waste volume of about

5,300 m3 per campaign. At a rate of five campaigns per year, it would take about 20 years of

operations togrout the total volume of the candidate feed wastestreams. The resulting

grouted waste volume would be about 4.9 x 105 m3.

A campaign would begin with the filling of the feed tank with liquid wastes that have

been determined to be, through prior testing, acceptable for grouting. The contents of the

tank would be mixed to ensure that the chemical composition falls within predetermined

bounds. A sample of the waste would be tested before grouting to ensure that the waste and

resultant grout properties fall within acceptable limits.
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D.3.3 Solids Procurement and Blending

Grout formers such as Portland cement, blast furnace slag, fly ash, and clay would be

procured in large quantities (3.6 million kg) at thebeginning of each grouting campaign and

would be transported to the DMRHF incovered hopper railcars orby truck. These dry, powdery

solids would be pneumatically transferredfrom the railcars to assigned storage silos. The

storage silos have the capacity to store the drymaterials for only one-half of a campaign.

Blending and unloading operations for the second half-campaign would be conducted concur-

rently with the grout mixing and pumping operation.

The grout formers would be weighed individually intoa solids-blending system operating

on a batch basis. The batch ofblended solids would bepneumaticallytransferred toa stor-

age silo, where it would await transport to the TGE. As needed, the blended grout formers

would be transported by covered hopper trucks to the TGE. There the grout formers would be

unloaded pneumatically into the blended solids feed system which is connectedto the trans-

portable grout mixing module. (The solids feed system holds about 4 hr of solids at a nomi-

nal grout production rate of 0.2 m3/min.)

Samples of the individual grout formers and of the grout formers blend would be tested

routinely for compliance with performance specifications. Material balances would be main-

tained to ensure that grout formers are blended in desired ratios. Samples may be obtained

from hopper cars, during transfer operations, and from the silos.

0.3.4 Grout Mixing and Pumping

Liquid waste would be mixed with the dry, blended solids in the TGE and pumped to the

<sM1r disposal facility. Weighing devices with redundant instrumentation would provide assurance

that the solids blend is added at the prescribed rate. Any significant variances in the feed

rates would result in a shutdown ofthe process until the problem is resolved. The pre-

scribed rate, based on the waste liquid flow rate, would be typically 1 t of solids per m3of

waste. The volume of grout would be approximately 1.3 times the volume of waste feed.

Liquid waste would be continuously pumped from the feed tank through an encased pipe to

the grout mixer. Redundant flow meters provide similar assurance that wastes are being

delivered at.the prescribed rate. Again, any significant variance in the flow rate would

result in a shutdown of the process until the problem is resolved. Liquid waste and blended

solids would be added at one end of the continuous mixer. The rotating action of the
mixerpaddles

would mix the liquid and solids into a homogeneous slurry which would be discharged

by gravity at the opposite end of the mixer. If required, chemicals might also be added to

the mixer and/or the waste feed tank to control foaming, grout viscosity, and grout hardening

rates. . . ^ ^ ^

Thegrout slurry would flow into the intake end of a progressive-cavity pump.The grout

would then be pumped through an encased pipe to a preconstructed, lined concrete vault where

the grout slurry would cure to form a solid monolith. Nominal expected pumping pressure

would be about 250 psi. Before it was filled, the vault would be covered with structural and

shielding covers to protect operating personnel and prevent the release of contaminants.
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High-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filters, connected tothe'mixing/pumping
module,would

beused to protect against the release of airborne contamination by pulling air from

contaminated equipment. Continuous air monitoring wouldbe conducted to detect filter fail-

ure. Activities within the mixing/pumping module will he monitored by television and liquid-

level sensors to permit early detection of process problems. Small radioactive spills and

leaks that may occur would be contained within the modules. Because of these small spills

and leaks, equipment would be periodically flushed and decontaminated. Decontamination,so7u-

tions used to clean up spills and leaks would be collected, mixed with grout formers and sim-

ilarly disposed of as grout.

Components of theTGE would eventually wear out and require maintenance or

replacement. All waste-processing equipment in contact with the grout would be designed for

remote replacement, but not for extensive remote maintenance. Difficult maintenance

activities, such as replacement of shaft seals, will require that failed equipment be

replaced or transported to T Plant or the 242-A evaporator buildingfor decontamination and

maintenance.

In the event of electric power failure during operation, a standby electric generator

would provide emergency power to all equipment required for a safe and orderly shutdown
ofthe

process.

D.3.5 Solidification

Initial grout solidification (curing) might take up to 4 weeks, depending onthegrout,^..-
formulation and the waste being grouted. After curing was completed, anonradioactive grout

slurry would be pumped intothe vault to completely fill the vault and seal the radioactive

grout surface. At a later time, a protective barrier.and marker system would be placed over

i^. the disposalvault to protect against intrusion by plants and animals. The protective

barrier and marker system is described in AppendixM. This system may be modified for

grouted wastes that pose a very low health risk.

The grout waste form, cured and covered with a protective barrier, can be expected to

isolate the waste in the arid Hanford environment for a long time. Evidence of the longevity

of grout can be found in ancient structures in Europe (Roy and Langton1983), Cement-based .,.

structuresmore than 3,000 years oldare still standing. These ancient analogsprovide addi,

tionalconfidencethat grouts can be formulated to last for long time periods.

D.4 WASTE FEEDSTREAMS

Grout feedstreams include the low-activity fraction of wastes from current Hanford
oper-ations

and future low-activity fraction of wastes from pretreatment of waste feedstreams des-

tined,for. the HWVP. Wastes are immobilized in hydraulic cement-based grout in three ways:

1) chemical combination or adsorption with the cement constituents to form hydrated com-

pounds,2) containment in the pore structure of the grout matrix, and 3) mechanical binding

of. solid particles by the grout matrix. Somewastesmay be difficult to solidify in agrout„
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form due to chemicals in the waste that interfere with grout hardening. In that case, spe-

cial additives may be required to ensure qualitygrout.' Candidate waste feedstreams for

grouting are shown in Table D.1. Customer waste (CW) is a blend of low-activity liquid

wastes from several sources. Cladding removal waste, double-shell slurry, neutralized cur-

rent acid waste and complexed concentrate would be treated to separate the soluble salts from

the sludge fractions, destroy the organic complexants, and separate out the TRU, if such

steps are required to produce acceptable grouts. The high-activity and transuranic (TRU)

tank waste fractions would be feedstreams for the HWVP, while the low-activity fractions

would be feedstreams for grouting.

TABLE D.I . Candidate Wastes for Grouting

Waste Sources

Customer Waste (CW) B Plant, Z Plant, T Plant, S Plant,
PUREX, HWVP, N Reactor, 300-400 Areas

Cladding Removal Waste (CRW) N Reactor fuel, Shippingport fuel
processing

Double-Shell Slurry (DSS) Existing waste in double-shell tanks

Neutralized Current Acid Waste (NCAW) Newly generated waste from PUREX
fuel processing

^.. Complexed Concentrate (CC) Existing waste in double-shell tanks

^yM

Grouting would be performed on a campaign basis with little blending of waste feeds. In

this way, grout formulations could be tailored toeach feedstream to optimize the grout's

processability as well as its chemical and structural properties for inhibiting the release

of nuclides, thereby improving long-term performance.

The compositions of some of the first wastes that would be grouted are shown in

Table D.2. The estimated volumes are given in Tab1eD.3. Two cases, Scenario A and Sce-

nario B, are presented in Tableb.3. Scenario A represents no volume reduction of waste

feedstream and would result in the largest volume of grouted waste produced. Scenario B

includes concentration of waste reducing the total volume to be grouted.

Initial grouting is currently scheduled to begin in 1988 with low-level wastes not

within thescope of this EIS, resulting from decontamination operations at N Reactor (DOE

1986a). Impacts from operations for grouting this material were evaluated (DOE 1986a).

Future grouting actions are expected to utilize the DMRHF and TGE constructed for thislow-

level waste. If an additional TGE is required, it would'be expected to be similar in design

with incorporation of appropriate technical advances. The second waste stream to be grouted

will probably be double-shell slurry (DSS). This waste was generated when a number of, dif-

ferent dilute waste streams were concentratedto form a saturated salt slurry. This waste

stream may require further processing to reduce TRU concentration to <100 nCi TRU/g.
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TABLE 0.2 . Typical Composition of Candidate GroutFeedstreams (g/L)

Stream
Component CW DSS CC CRW NCAW

Na+ 23 115 34 115

A10Z 53 1.8 35

NaOH 0.4 24 4 16 36

N03+N0X 0.54 150 22 150

SO4-2 0.96 2.9 0.96 19

P04-3 28 85 0.38

C03-2 8.4 24

Cr04-2 3.5
F_ . . . . ^ .

1.5

NaF 3.8

NaN03^ ^ . . . ... 1.7 . . . .

NH3 - 6.8

Zr02.H20 16

NaNOx ^ .. 0.69 0.69

T0C(a) 1.1 3.5 0.09^^ . .

(a) TOC--Total organic carbon. ^ .

TABLE D.3 . Estimated Total Volume of Candidate Grout Feedstreams (m3)

Feedstream Scenario A(a) Scenario B(b)

CW 4.2 x 104 1.2 x 104

DSS 1.1 x 105 1.2 x 105

CC 1.4 x 105 1.5 x 104

CRW 8.0 x 104 5.0 x 104

NCAW 1,1x 104 1.2 x 104

Total Volume 3.8 x 105 2.1 x 105

(a) Represents no concentration of feedstreams
toreducewastevolumes to be grouted.

(b) Basis for cost and resource estimate
presented in text. Assumes that
feedstreams are concentrated to 5 M Na or
50 wt% solids.
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Other candidate waste streams for grouting include complexed concentrate (CC), a waste

concentrated after removing strontium and cesium from high-level waste supernatant; cladding

removal waste (CRW), a waste generated when cladding is chemically removed from spent

N Reactor fuels (this waste stream may require further processing to reduce TRU levels to

<100 nCi TRU/g); and neutralized current acid waste (NCAW) supernatant, a waste stream that

results from the separation of solids and cesium from the high-level waste stream generated

by processing of defense reactor fuel in the PUREX Plant.

Certain chemicals, such as fluorides and organics in CRW, oSS, CC, and NCAW, may retard

the hardening rate of grouts. Additional treatment may be required to remove or neutralize

these chemicals if grout formulas cannot be developed that ensure acceptable grouts.

D.5 RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS

Resource requirements for grouting Hanford liquid wastes are shown in Tables D.4 and

D.5. The resource requirements for construction and operation of the TGF are not considered

significant in that they will not require large quantities of nonrenewable resources.

TABLE D.4. Resource Requirements--TGF Construction

a...w
Resource Reouirements

Personnel, man-yr 4.2 x 101

Land, ha 2.2 x 101

Water, m3 3.7 x 102

Energy Consumed:

Electrical, GWh 9.0 x 10-2

Propane m3 1.6 x 102

Diesel m3 8.8 x 102.

Gasoline m3 2.2 x 101

Materials:

Concrete, m3: 1.8 x 102

Steel, t 2.7 x 102

Lumber, t 8.0

D.6 NONRADIOLOGICAL EMISSIONS

Nonradiological emissions associated with construction of the TGF, as shown in

Table D.6, include those from the grouting process only. The emissions listed do not include

those from disposal vault preparation or final grout placement (see Appendix Q. The only

nonradiological emissions expected during operation of the TGF are small amounts of fugitive

dust andthermal emissions. Dust reduction systems will be provided in the Dry Materials
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TABLE D.5 . Resource Requirements--TGF Operation

Resource Renuirements

Personnel, man-yr

Energy Consumed:

Electrical, GWh

Materials:

Cement, t

Fly Ash, t

Clay, t

2.3 x 102

2.1

1.1 x 105

1.1 x 105

5.4 x 104

TABLE D.6 . Nonradiological Fanissions--TGF Construction

Pollutant Emissions

^ . Aldehydes, kg 13

Particulates, kg 1.3 x 102

SOx, kg 1.3 x 102

CO, kg 1.1 x 103

C-7 Hydrocarbons, kg 2.0 x 102

. . NOx, kg 1.7 x 103^.

Thermal, J 2.0 x 1012

Fugitive Dust, t 1.2

Receiving and Handling Facility ( DMRHF) to keep fugitive dust down to insignificant levels.

None of the nonradiological releasesfrom either construction or operation of the TGF appear

significant when compared to regulatory limits identified in Chapter 6.

D.7 RADIOLOGICAL IMPACTS

Dose commitments to the general population and to the maximally exposed individual for

routine operations under the reference alternative are presented in Tables 0.7 through D.10.

Impacts were calculated for grouting operations associated with new and existing tank waste

(note that those impacts were calculated using disposal trenches instead of disposal vaults.

The impacts may be reduced by the subsurface disposal vaults with the waste form 5 m or more

deep and covered with a protective barrier). The doses include those from the evaporation

and grouting processes and are presented for exposure periods of one and 70 years. The pro-

jected doses are insignificant in comparison to the dose received from naturally occurring

sources, which contribute 0.1 rem per year for each individual and 42,000 man-rem per year to

the offsite population.
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TABLE D.7 . Population Total-Body Dose Commitments(man-rem)from
Evaporation and Grouting ofExistin g Tank Waste

Exposure Period

Pathway 1 yr 70 yr

Air Submersion 1.0 x.10-11 2.0 x 10-10

Inhalation 2.0 x 10-8 5.0.x 10-7

Terrestrial (air paths) 5.0 x 10-8 1.0 x 10-5

Totals 7.0 x 10-8 1.0 x 10-5

TABLE D.8 . Maximum Individual Tota1-Body Dose Conmitment ( rem) from
Evaporation and Grouting of Existing Tank Waste

. .. . Exposure Period

Pathway 1 yr 70 yr

Air Submersion 9.2 x 10-17 1:9 x 10-15

Inhalation 1.9 x.10-13 4.0 x 10-12

Terrestrial (air paths) 8.1 x 10-13 1.8 x 10- 10

Totals 1.0 x 10-12 1.8 x 10-10

TABLE D.9 . Popu7ationTota1-Body Dose Comnitments ( man-rem) from
Evaporation and Grouting of New Tank Waste

Exposure Period

Pathway 1yr 70 yr

Air Submersion 6.0 x 10-12 3.0 x 10-11

Inhalation 3.0 x 10-4 2.0 x 10-3

Terrestrial(air paths) 2,0x 10-3 1.0 x 10'2

Totals 2.0 x 10-3 1.0 x 10-2
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TABLE U.N . Maximum Individual Total-BodyDose Comnitment (rem) from
Evaporation and Grouting of New Tank Waste

Pathway

Air Submersion

inhalation

Terrestrial (air paths)

Totals

Exposure Period

1 yr 70 yr

4.6 x10-17 2.7 x 10-16

2.7 x 10-9 1.6 x 10-8

2.8 x 10-8 1.6 x 10-7

3.1 x 10-8 1.8 x 10-7

D.8 COSTS

Costs for grouting wastes according to the reference alternative include construction,

operation, and decontamination and decommissioning (D&D), as shown in Table D.11.The costs

associated with grouting are significantly greater than previously estimated inRHO-RE-ST-30 P

TABLE 0.11 . Cost for Grouting Under the Reference Alternative

Cost, millipns
Phase of$19871a!

Construction 400

Operation 270

D&D(b) 14

Total 680

(a) Includes costs for research and
development and construction of
protective barriers. Dataapply
to the reference alternative

y„y (Rockwell 1987).
(b) D&D costs for a facility are

assumed to be 20% of its
construction cost.

(Rockwell 1985), and the reasons for the increase are also discussed by Rockwell (1987). The

increase is primarily due to the costs of vaultcohstruction, compared to the earlier trench

design.

Costs for grouting only SST wastes are shown in Table D,12. The data in Table D.12 are

provided to permit a comparison between the reference and geologic alternatives. Again the

costs include construction, operation, and decontamination and decommissioning. Changes in

grouting requirements delineated for the reference alternative also apply when estimating

costs for grouting SST waste.
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TABLE D.12 . Costs for Grouting Single-Shell Tank4iastes^

Cost, milliqns^
Phase.^^ of^-$19871a1

Construction 860

Operation 430

D&D 40

Total ^ . . ^^ 1,330 . .. .

(a) Costs include research and develop-
ment costs plus construction costs
for protective barriers.
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APPENDIX E

WASTE_RECEIYING_AND_PROCESSING_FACILITY

As discussed briefly in Chapter 3 of this EIS, the major functions of the Waste Receiv-

ing and Processing facility (WRAP) are: 1) to provide for examination, processing, packag-

ing, and certification of retrievably stored contact-handled (CH) transuranic (TRU) wastes

and 2) to provide for examination and certification of newly generated CH-TRU waste for

repository disposal. This appendix describes the facility, the waste examination,

processing, and packaging systems, the flow of materials through the WRAP facility, and the

associated waste feedstreams. This appendix also summarizes the resource requirements,

emissions, radiological impacts, and costs associated with construction, operation, and

decontamination and decommissioning (D&D) of the facility.

E.1 INTRO D UCTION

The WRAP facility is conceptually designed to support examination and certification of

CH-TRU waste for repository disposal [assumed for calculation purposes to be the Waste

Isolation Pilot Plant (WIPP)]. Processing and packaging capabilities for CH-TRU waste in

20-year retrievable storage will also be provided in the WRAP facility. On December 31,

1983, the total volume of retrievahly stored CH-TRU waste at Hanford was about 13,000 m3.

This waste is stored below ground on asphalt pads as shown in Figures E.1 through E.5. The

total volume of newly generated CH-TRII waste that will be generated at Hanford from 19,94

through 1996 is about 13,100 m3 (Rockwell 1985a). This waste must be inspected and certified

to net Waste Acceptance Criteria (WAC).for WIPP (Westinghouse 1983).

FI GURE E.1 Variety of TRU Waste Containers
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FIGURE E.2 TRU Waste Fiberglass-Reinforced Plywood Boxes

In estimating process costs, emissions, and volumes of waste, it is projected that 40%

of all CH-TRU waste will he reclassified as low-level waste after the TRU waste content of

--• each waste package is measured. The projected 40% of waste to he reclassified is based on

engineering judgment and historical records (DOE 1984).

Current estimates are that about 4,000 m3 of the retrievably stored and 5,200 m3 of the

newly generated TRU waste will be reclassified as low-level waste after being assayed. The

low-level waste will be sent to the 200 Area burial grounds for disposal. Of the remainder,

about 7,500 m3 of the newly generated waste and none of the retrievably stored waste will be

directly certifiable for shipment to WIPP. The balance (9,000 m3 of retrievably stored and

400 m3 of newly generated waste) will be processed within the WRA facility to produce certi-

fiable waste packages that will meet repository acceptance (WIPP-WAC).

The waste process systems being considered include waste package inspection, assaying,

repackaging, size reduction, compaction, sorting, shredding, and waste immobilization in

grout. Incineration will be implemented as an additional process step between shredding and

grouting if deemed appropriate. A process flow diagram for WRAP, which uses the shredding

process without incineration, is shown in Figure E.Fi.

E.2
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FIGURE E.3. TRU Waste Storage Pad
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The experience gained at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) will be util-

ized in the technology selection and development work for the WRAP facility. Solid waste

processing facilities are currently being constructed there (Clenents 1984). The Stored

Waste Examination Pilot Plant at INEL will certify wastes for shipment to WIPP. The Process

Experimental Pilot Plant, also at INEL, will treat and convert uncertified waste into certi-

fiable packages for shipment to WIPP.

The WRAP facility is scheduled to he constructed in the 200 West Area during the

1990s. The operational period required for handling newly generated TRU is dependent on

future activities at Hanford. For this EIS, it was assumed that all retrievably stored and

newly generated TRU waste (generated through 1996) will he processed between 1994 and the

year 2006 (Rockwell 1985a).

An estimated 22 m3 of retrievably stored and 500 m3 of newly generated remote-handled

(RH) TRU waste will also require processing. This waste may be routed to a Special Handling

and Packaging Facility designed to process RH-TRU waste (i.e., not in the WRAP facility).
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FIGURE E.5. Typical Newly Generated TRU Waste Interim Storage (ERDA 1975)
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This RH-TRU waste is expected to be processed and stored with RH-TRU waste from the
decontaminationand decommissioning of Hanfordfacilities pending shipment to4iIPP for^^
disposaT.
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E.2 WRAP FACILITY DESCRIPTION

A conceptual floor plan for the WRAP facility is given in Figure E.7. The major areas

are:

• receiving dock

• size-reduction room

• nondestructive assay and examination (NDA/NDE)room

• waste processing room .. . .

• shipping dock.

Receiving Dock

Receiving

Office

Lock
Waste-

Processing

Room

Nondestructive

Assay and

Examination Room

^Restroom .

Change

R oom

hange

Room Ship

Office

TRestroom

Laboratory
Drum-Curing

Rom

Lock Shipping Dock

Box-Opening

Room

Box
Air Lock

Size-

Reduction

Room

FIGURE £.7 . WRAP Facility Floor Plan

The WRAP facility consists of about 1,700 m2 of building floor space plus an additional

930 m2 of dock space (Rockwell 1985b). The floor plan has been designed to group and cen-

tralize zones with high contamination potential and to separate the. docks for waste receiving

and shipping. Zones with highcontamination potential are areas of the building where waste

packages are opened and where glove-box, hood or cell operations are conducted. Operating

galleries (access hallways) to such areas are also within these zones. Grouping such areas

together will simplify ventilation system design and minimize air lock requirements. Physi-

cal separation of the waste-receiving and waste-shipping docks will help prevent inadvertent

mixing of certified and yet-to-be-certified waste package shipments, as might occur ona

E.6
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common receiving/shipping dock. Location of the docks on opposite sides of thefaciTity will

also provide "straight-through" flow paths for waste packages. FigureE.8 depicts the waste

package flow within the WRAPfacility.
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FT6URE E.8 . Waste Package Flow

E.3 WASTE PROCESS DESCRIPTION

The WRAP facility will examine, process, and repackage, as necessary, 20-year

retrievably stored TRU (Rockwell 1985b). Both 20-yearretrievably stored TRU waste and newly

generated TRU will becertified in the WRAP facility. The WRAP facility wastepackage flow

is described below. . . .

E.3.1 Receiving Dock

The first step in the waste package flow is off-loading the waste onto the receiving

dock. The dockwill be constructed tofacilitateoff-loading of trucks by forklift and pos-

sibly by crane. Once off-loaded, the waste packages will undergo initial inspection to

determine whether incoming wastes meet WIPP criteria or whether further processing is

required. For inspection, the receiving dock will be equipped with instruments that measure

surface contamination, surface exposure rates, andphysical dimensions. Packages with expo-

sure rates greater than 200 mR/hr will be treated or placed in a canister overpack to reduce

E.7



exposure rates. If it is not cost-effective to place waste packages in a canister overpack,

thereby reducing exposure levels below contact handling limits, the waste will be treated as

remote-handled TRU and transferred to remote-handled TRU waste storage.

E.3.2 Size-Reduction Room

Waste packages that exceed WIPP-WAC physical size requirements will be diverted to the

size-reduction room. Here the wastewill be repackaged into drums or steel boxes. The size-

reduction area in the WRAP facility will consist of 1) a waste container opening chamber

(box-opening room), 2) a waste-entry air lock, and 3) a size-reduction cell. The box-opening

chamber will be equipped with commercially available equipment that will open boxes and

sample for internal airborne contamination. The size-reduction cell will be a large

stainless steel enclosure equipped with glove ports and viewing windows. Operations will be

performed both remotely and manually. The room will be equipped with a positioning table

that rotates horizontally and vertically, manipulators and cranes, lightweight dismantling

tools, andmetal sectioning equipment including nibblers, mechanical saws, abrasive saws,

ell
electric saws, and/or plasma torches.

E.3.3 Nondestructive Assay and Examination Room

Waste packages that meet size, contamination and exposure criteria will then be routed

to the nondestructive assay and examination (NDA/NDE) room to determine 1) TRU waste content,

2) weight, and 3) the presence of noncompliance items such as free liquids, or cylinders of

compressed gases. Equipment potentially required for NDA/NDEincludes: scale systems (both

in-floor, drive-on scales and smaller scales), neutron- and gamma-scan assayers, X-ray

fluoroscopy equipment, ultrasonic and eddy current systems, and visual examination

instruments. All directly certifiable waste (waste that requires no further processing to

meet WIPP criteria) will be routed to the shipping dock for transport toWIPP. Waste that

.^^ does not net WIPP criteria will be diverted to the waste-processing room.

E.3.4 Waste-Processing Room

^^^'4 Noncertifiable drummed waste will be sent through the waste-processing room depicted in

Figure E.9. It includes an opening and sorting glove box and a shredding and immobil-izing
', f^•^

..
processor. The opening and sortingglove box is shown in FigureE.10. The design provides

for removal of drum lids and for lifting, tilting, and unloading of the drum to a sorting

table. The sorting table will separate drum waste into certifiable categories andwil]be

equipped with manipulator arms, glove ports, and tools. This glove box will also be able to

crush empty drums and repackage waste.

TheWIPP-WAC requires immobilization of all particulates and removal of free liquids.

The shredder andimmobilizer will process drum waste to meet these immobilization criteria.

The shredding/immobilization process line isshown in Figure E.11. A slow-speed shredder

with double rotors (Figure E.12) will be usedto shred whole 55-gal and 83-gal drums and

other similarly sized containers. The shredder will reduce the size of the waste package by

ripping, tearing,and shearing it. To minimize contamination and thepotential for fire or

explosion, the shredding process will be designed to control dust and sparks.

E.8
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FI GURE E.9 . Waste-Processing Room Floor Plan

Package opening and sorting will be used when direct shredding of unopened packages is

not practical. Examples of nonshreddable waste include pressurized gas cylinders and drums

with potentially flammable or explosive contents. Opened drums will be sorted to remove

noncertifiable contents for further processing. Uncertifiable waste items will be processed

via shredding and immobilization, direct immobilization, or other processes as required.

Remote operation and maintenance will minimize any damage resulting from contact with

unshreddable items.

When appropriate, processed waste will be transferred to a rotating grout-mixing chamber

to be immobilized in grout. Grout formula(s) most suited to immobilize the shredded waste

will be determined by experimental testing. To meet functional requirements, the grout must

E.9
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immobilize any particulates and free liquids generated as a result of the shredding process.

Grouting must also eliminate any pyrophoric and/or corrosive characteristics of the waste.

The grout/shredded waste mixture will be injected into drums and sent to the drum-curing room

for solidification. The grouting process will also provide for direct immobilization of

various liquid waste streams.

E.3.5 Shipping Dock

Three waste package streams will enter the shipping area of the WRAP facility: 1) low-

level waste, 2) directly certifiable waste, and 3) waste made certifiable by processing. The

low-level waste will be shipped to an onsite low-level hurial ground, while all certifiable

TRU waste packages will undergo final preparation for shipment to WIPP.
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FI6URE E.12 . Schematic of a Typical Slow-Speed Shredder

Identification letters and package weight labeling are required. The shipping dock will

have a labeling station where this final certification of wastes will take place. Labeled

TRU waste packages will be loaded by forklift into a TRUPACT transport containerfor shipment

to WIPP by truck.

E.4 RESOURCE REQUIREMENTS

Major resource requirements expected for construction and operation of theWRAPfacilityare
listed in Tables E.1 and E.2, respectively. The tables provide annual resource

-E.11



TABLE E.I . Total Resource Requirements for Construction ofthe WRAP Facility

ResourceRequirements

Personnel, man-hr 1.8 x 105^

Land, ha^. 6.0 x 10-1

Energy Consumedi^

Electrical,GWh 1.9x 103

Diesel, m3 .. .. ^ 5.5 x 104

Gasoiine, L 0

Materials:

Concrete, m3 1.2 x 103

Steel, t 3.2 x 101

aPl"r

4.0"

TABLE E.2 . AnnualResourceRequirementsfor 0peration of the WRAP Facility

Resource Requirements

Personnel, man-yr: 20

Water Consumed, L 2.5 x 105

Energy Consumed:

Electrical, MWh 1.2 x 102

Diesel, m3 .2,2 x 102

Materials:

Steel, t 7.3 x 101

Grout, t 5.3 x 102

requirements for operations and the total quantity of material needed for construction. No

resource needs were identified for either construction or operation of the WRAP facility that

would significantly deplete existing resources.

E.5 RADIOLOGICAL EMISSIONS

Beginning about 1994, about 3,550 m3 of retrievably stored TRU waste and 9,560 m3 of

newly generated TRU waste were assumed to be processed in the WRAP facility. The retrievably

stored TRU waste is assumed to beprocessed and repackaged during a 5-year period, and the

newly generated TRUwasteis assumed to be processed during a subsequent 8-year period. Due

to uncertainties associated with the distribution of the, radionuclide inventory, it is

conservatively assumed that the entire radionuclide inventory is present in the fraction of

waste drums and boxes that are shredded. The annual radiologicalreleasestotheatmospherefrom

routine operations at WRAP are presented in Tables E.3 and E.4. Projected annual

releases from theWRAP facility arewell below the limits established by DOE for release in

uncontrolled areas (DOE 1986).
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TABLE E.3 . Routine Radiological Releases from Processing
Retrievably Stored TRU Waste at WRAP

Annual Release
isotope Ci/yrl a/

3H 5.5 x 10-1i

14C 1.3 x 10-11

60C 2.5 x 10-8

90Sr 2.3 x 10-7

85Kr 3.0 x 10-8

106Ru 2.3 x 10-7

137Cs 2.4 x 10-7

144Ce 4.3 x
10-7147Pm

3.2 x 10-7

155Eu 2.9 x 10-10

... . .. . . 233U 5.0 x 10-11

234U 4.7 x 10'l1

235U 1.3 x 10'12

238Pu 2.6 x 10-7

239Pu 1.5 x 10-7

240pu 3.6 x 10'8

241Pu 4.8 x 10'7

242Pu 1.4 x 10-11

241Am 1.0 x 10-8

232Th 5.2 x 10-13

(a) Rockwell 1985a.

TABLE E.4 . Routine Radiological Releases from Processing Future TRU Waste at WRAP

Yr 2000 Isotope Annual Release Total Release
Isotope Inventory, Ci Ci/yr Ci

238Pu 5.7 x 102 9.0 x 10-9 1.1 x 10-7

Z39Pu 1.9 x 104 3.1 xZ10-7 3.7 x 10-6
240Pu 4.3 x 103 6.9 x 10-8 8.3 x 10'7

241Pu 1.2 x 105 2.8 x 10-6 2.2 x 10-5

241Am 3.4 x 103 5.4 x 10-8 6.5 x 10-7
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For calculation purposes, it was assumed that the decontamination factor of each high-

efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter is 2 x 103 and that two HEPA filters are in series.

Theairborne dust level withinthe process cell was assumed to be 0.01 g/m3. The cell volume

is about 4,200 m3 and the ventilation rate is five air exchanges per hour. The average

density of the waste is about 3 x105 g/m3 and the WRAP facility is assumed to operate one

shift per day, 5 days per week, and 50 weeks per year (2,000 hr/yr).

E.6 NONRADIOLOGICAL EMISSIONS

Routine nonradiological releases for construction and operation of the conceptual WRAP

facility are summarized in Table E..5. Estimates of total emissions are based on factors for

grams of pollutants per liter of fuel consumed (EPA 1978, 1979). Not inciuded in the totals

are the emissions relating to the production of electric power, the refinement and transpor-

tation of petroleum, the manufacturing ofcement, and the fabrication of equipment and other

materials used in the construction and operation of theWRAP facility.

TABLE E.5 . Nonradiological Emissions from the WRAP Facility

Emissions Total Release

Particulates, kg 2.0 x 102

SOx, kg 2.1 x 102

CO, kg 6.6 x 102

Hydrocarbons, kg 9.3x 102

NOx, kg 2.6 x 103

Aldehydes, kg 4.7 x 101

Thermal, J 7.2 x 1015

""11 Essentially all the nonradiological emissions occur during construction. Operational

emissions are expected to be insignificant due to the absence of chemical treatment and the
^':^: . . . . .. .

absence of gasoline- or diesel-fueled equipment. Annual emissions from the WRAP facility are

projected to be well belowregulatory limits (described in Chapter 6) established for atmos-

pheric release. . . . . '

E.7 RADIOLOGICAL IMPACTS

Dose commitments to the general population and to the maximally exposed individual are

presented in Tables E.6 and E.7, respectively. The values presented include doses from the

processing of retrievably stored and newly generated CH-TRU waste. Values are given for
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TABLE E.6 . Population Total-Body Dose Commitments (man-rem)
from the Processing of Retrievably Stored and
Newly Generated CH-TRU at WRAP

Pathway

Air submersion

Inhalation

Terrestrial (air paths)

Total Doses

ExposurePeriod1
yr 70 yr

5.0 x 10-119.0 x 10-10

1.2 x 10-5 2.4 x 10-4

2.0 x 10-7 4.0 x 10-5

1.2 x 10-5 2.8 x 10-4

TABLE E.7 . Maximum Individual Total-Body Dose Commitment (rem) from
the Processing of Retrievably Stored and Newly Generated
CH-TRU at WRAP

Pathway

Air submersion

Inhalation

: . . Terrestrial (air paths)

Total Doses

Exoosure Period
1 yr 70 yr

3.7 x 10-16 7.3 x 10-15

9.7 x 10-11 2.1 x 10-9

3.6 x 10-12 7.4 x 10- 10

1.0 x 10-10 2.9 x 10-9

exposure periods of one year and 70 years. The projected population doses shown in Table E.6

are insignificant when compared to the 2.5 x 104manrrem theoffsite population will receive

over the same time period from natural background radiation sources..

E.8 COSTS

4a^The costs for the WRAP facility are presented in Table E.8. The constructioncosts

include the capital costs of constructing the facility. The operational costs (through the

year 2006) include shipping and disposal costs and all costs incurred during normal operation

and maintenance while retrievably stored and newly generated. TRO wastes are being processed.
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TABLE E.8 . Costs for the Waste Receiving and Processing Facility

Phase Cost(a)

Construction 46

Operations 78

Decontamination and Decommissioning 9

Total 130

(a) Costs in millions of 1987 dollars (Rockwell
1987).
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